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TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT: 
After weeks of hype, the long
awaited showdown between No. 
7 Iowa and NO.9 Penn State has 
arrived. Came time is 6:30 p.m. 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
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AUDIT CRITICIZES UI'S 
PROVOST SYSTEM: UI 
enrollment management and stu
dent services still have room for 
improvement, according to a report 
'to the Iowa state Board of Regents. 
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Driving simulator gets green light 
$34 million contract to make UI leader in traffic safety research 
Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

The wheels are in motion, and 
UI researchers are going to start 
working to stop the 40,000 deaths 
and three million accidents per 
year on America's roadways. 

A $34 million contract to begin 
construction on the Urs driving 
simulator has been awarded to 
TRW of San Francisco, said the 
Iowa Department of Transporta
tion Thursday. The National 
Advance Driving Simulator will be 
housed at the Oakdale Research 
Park, a section of the UI campus 
located in Coralville. 

This research will help federal 
officials design safer roads and 
help car makers develop safer cars 
and trucks. 

liThe cost of crashes on highways is enormous, and if you 
could make a small dent in that, the consequences would 
be enormous. " 

Ed Haug, director of the National Advance Driving 
Simulator program 

"We basically allow the engineers 
and human scientists to put people 
through experiments that you 
could not do in the real world to 
discover what the limits of the 
human capability and the instru
mentation are," Ed Haug, director 
of the NADS program, said. 

"Only when you know those lim
its can you design safe systems, 
and only with a simulator can you 

do that kind of experimentation," 
he said. 

The simulator will consist of a 
motion system with a dome that 
holds a car cab and a driver who 
will operate a steering wheel, the 
brakes and accelerator. 

"The machine senses what the 
driver does, passes it to a bank of 
computers which calculates what 
the vehicle would do in response to 

the driver'a actions, generates the 
motion that the driver would feel 
- the viBual cues," Haug said. 

The simulator will help decrease 
the formidable cost of highway 
accidents - more than $137 billion 
annually. 

"The cost of crashes on highways 
is enormous, and if you could make 
a amall dent in that, the conse
quences would be enormous,' Haug 
said. 

Derek Willard , UI associate vice 
president for research, said the 
new facility revs up current vehicle 
safety research because it studies 
driver behavior which contributes 
to 80 percent of accidents. 

"The NADS project is designed to 
study the interaction of three 
major factors leading to highway 

accidents - one factor is the vehi
cle, the second is the highway envi· 
ronment and the third is human 
behavior,· Willard said. "The facili
ty will enable us to tudy all three 
factors at once.· 

Willard said the NADS project 
will give research at the UI more 
horsepower to spread its global 
influence with respect to research. 

-rhe study will show how driving 
behavior might impact the design 
of vehicles and the de ign of high
ways,' he said. "Therefore. the 
impact that the new facility will 
have is the ability to bring our 
research into a world-class 
re earch group. It will be a magnet 
for researchers from all over the 

See DRIVI C SIMUlATOR. Pilge 711 
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GOP agrees: Clinton's gotta go Fry plugs 
John King 
Associated Press 

MANCHESTER, N.H. - For
mer Tennessee Gov. Lamar 
Alexander and Pat Buchanan 
poked at Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., 
over negative campaign tactics 
Thursday night as Republican 
candidates for the White House 
debated politics and policy five 
days before the pivotal New 

BUCHANAN CAMPAIGN MEMBER 
ACCUSED OF MILITIA TIES: Larry 
Pratt, co-chairperson for the 
Buchanan campaign, quit Thursday 
after media reports he was involved in 
white supremacist groups ...... Page 4A 

Hampshire primary. 
Two long shots in the race 

warned the bickering was only 
helping President Clinton. 

While they sparred over the 
tone I!nd tactics of the campaign, 
the candidates were in broad 
agreement over why a Republi
can president would be better 
than a second Clinton term: the 
budget would be balanced, taxes 
cut and reformed, more power 
shifted to state and local govern
ments. 

See GOP DEBATE, Page 7A 

Associated Press 

Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kansas, gives 
the thumbs up to supporters at 
a party before the debate 
between the eight Republican 
presidential hopefuls in New 
Hampshire. 

Associated Press 

Yelling demonstrators hold signs Thursday as sian in Manchester, N.H., the site of the televised 
they face off with police outside WMUR televi- debate between GOP presidential hopefuls. 

UOlJNI)UI' OJ- fin wrrK IN POll HC\-:¥·r .. 

New obstacles await Dole out east 
Jay Dee 
Daily Iowan political reporter 

The road ahead is rough for 
Bob Dole. 

Even though his two early chal
lengers are either down - Steve 
Forbes - or out - Texas Sen. 
Phil Gramm - two new con
tenders have emerged. 

With better than expected 
showings in Iowa, Pat Buchanan 
and former Tennessee Gov. Lamar 
Alexander are narrowing the gap 
between themselves and Dole in 
New Hampshire polls. The state's 
primary is Tuesday. 

Even worse news for Dole is 

that Buchanan 
and Alexander 
will be tougher 
challenges 
than Forbes. 

In his rene- ~ .. ... 
gade 1992 _ ... _ 
campaign 
against Pres i- ..:= __ _ 

dent Bush , I'IIIDIIIGN'96 
Buchanan gar- .::\IftIYInt::..::.:..:...:..::::::.::..;:; 
nered 36 per-
cent of the vote in New Hamp
shire. His supporters are well
organized in the state, networking 
through conservative church con
nections. 

In addition, anti-abortion 
activists who supported Gramm 
are looking for a new candidate 
and Buchanan stands to gain 
some of those voters. 

Alexander also has a message 
that resbnates in New Hamp
shire. New Hampshire voters are 
even more anti-Washington than 
Iowa voters - their state motto, 
after all , is "Live free or die.n 

Alexander, a self-proclaimed 
Washington outsider, could pick 
up some of Forbes' support if vot
ers begin to think Forbes, another 
outsider, cannot win. 

See DOLE. Page 7 A 

phone 
firm; VI 

• winces 
Sara Voreis 
The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye football coach Hayden 
Fry's endorsement of a Texas-ba ed 
telecommunications company ha 
UI officials worried about the um
versity's name being u ed without 
permiRsion for promotional purpos
es. 

Fry is endorsing the long-distance 
telephone service • i 
Excel Telecom
munications, 
which allegedly 
sent letters to 
members of the 
Iowa Legislature, 
soliciting their 
involvement as 
long-di tance 
carriers and 
sales representa
ti ves. The letters Fry 
cited Hayden Fry 
as a representative. 

In addition to sending letters to 
Iowa legislators soliciting long-dis
tance service, The Daily Iowan has 
learned letters endorsing Excel 
have also been sent to the parents 
of several former Iowa football 
players. Fry could not be reached 
for comment on how the company 
specifically would have identified 
the names ofplaye1'8' parents. 

"I'd like that the Ul's name 
not be used in that way. I'd 
like it clear that it's him as 
an individual involved with 
Excel, not the university. /I 

Ann Rhodes, vice 
president for University 
Relations 

Fry said he was not aware mate
rials highlighting his coaching 
position with the UI were sent to 
legislators. 

'iiW1M4SiR'i*,p"mp'M. 
"l wasn't even aware that the let

ters were sent,' Fry said. "Excel 
probably just assumed that it 
would be all right to send the letter 
out." 

95.-.year.-.old I.e. resident, wrestling legend to carry torch 
Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

Ninety-five-year-old Iowa City 
resident Irving Weber tried out for 
the 1924 U.S. Olympic swim team 
- but didn't make it. 

On May 30, he'll have hi8 shin
ing Olympic moment when he car
ries the torch on its pit stop in 
Iowa City. 

"It's wonderful," Weber said. "I 
can't tell you how much I appreci
ate it. I never dreamed I would be 
carrying the torch. I read where 
they asked people to apply, but I 
didn't apply. Someone put my 
name in, but I don't know who it 
is." 

Margaret Silber, United Way of 

Gable Weber 
Iowa City board member, said 
Weber was chosen because of his 
important role a8 historian in the 
Iowa City community. 

"He's been an important advo
cate to document the history 'of 
Iowa City and Coralville,· she said. 

"He's a community treasure.· 
Silber said even though plans 

are in the preliminary stages, she 
knows the torch will go through 
the downtown at:ea. UI wrestling 
coach Dan Gable, along with about 
10 other Iowa City area residents, 
was chosen to carry the torch. 

"The torch will be coming from 
the south side,· Silber said. "It will 
go through downtown to Hancher 
wh'lre it will be stopping for 5 min
utes, then west to Park Road to 
Highway 6 and then to Route 965. 
A group will be following it and we 
are hopeful the downtown associa
tion will be having activities." 

Weber, who will be pushed in a 
wheelchair on the route, aaid he'a 
attended a few Olympic games, but 

"I've been to the 1932 games in Los Angeles, 1964 games 
in Tokyo and the 1968 games in Mexico City. I've been 
interested in the Olympics since 1912. " 

Irving Weber, 95-year-old Iowa City resident who has 
been chosen to carry the Olympic torch 

won't be in Atlanta. 
"I've been to the 1932 games in 

Los Angeles, 1964 games in '!bkyo 
and the 1968 games in Mexico 
City,· he said. "I've been interested 
in the Olympics since 1912'-

Sherri Zastrow, assistant direc
tor of United Way in Iowa City, 
said about 400 people will carry 
the torch statewide. '!brch carriers 

are nominated locally. The nomina
tions are sent to the national 
Olympic committee and then cho
sen by a committee in Cedar 
Rapids. 

"People are not necessarily cho
sen because they are athletes, but 
because they are a community 

See TORCH CARRIERS, Page 7A 

Ann Rhodes, vice president for 
University Relations, said the UI is 
concerned about the situation. 

"I'd like that the UI's name Dot 
be used in that way," Rhodes said. 
"I'd like it clear that it's him as an 
individual involved with Excel, not 
the university.n 

Rhodes said Fry is sensitive to 
the Ul's concern, but that he has a 
right to be involved with an outside 
business as long as he adheres to 
UI policy. 

Fry said he is involved with 
Excel because he wants to make a 
money-making opportunity known 
to lower-level coaches. Representa· 
tives of Excel can make money 
through a network marketing sys
tem. 

"My internal motivation was to 
help coaches across America sup-

See FRY, Page 7A 
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SYMPHONY BAND II With butt~ies, you'll always have a friend Myron Welch, conductor 
Thomas L. Davis, guest conductor 

David Gier, trombone soloist 
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Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 
I'm bound to live like a hermit. 

about it until you copyright it because you nev
er know when something is going to be a big 
hit." 

I recently moved into a single residence hall 
room and I have to admit, it's great. I can listen 
to my collection of bad '80s recordings, watch 
Tibetan monkeys on the Discovery Channel as 
much as I want, and sleep a couple of days at a 
time without being disturbed. 

Chad 
Graham 

New for this Easter is the chocolate Easter 
Butt-ie; I hope they aren't filled like those Cad
bury cream eggs. 

Excluding the candles, Butt-ies are cast plas
tic, which is a kind of plastic wood. Leighton 
manufactures them from her kitchen and each 
one takes about 15 minutes to make. When 
Leighton goes national, she said she has a plas
tics manufacturer in Phoenix ready to handle 
the job. 

~f you fmd yourself in this type of situation 
involuntarily and are looking for a friend, don't 
worry. There is now a friend substitute on the 
market. 

soap ($5), butt-ie candle ($5), butt-ie paper 
weight ($4) and butt·ie bookends ($7). 

Leighton, who is the manufacturer, owner 
and sole heir to the Butt-ie dynasty, said the 
idea came to her because people need compan
ionship. 

Elly Folkers, manager of Lundy's Hallmark 
in Old Capitol Mall, said she thought they 
would be popular with a younger crowd, but she 
wouldn't buy any. 

"There are 50 many lonely people. I 
laughed when the picture of a butt 
came into my head, but now people 
can have a buddy." 

"There are so many lonely people,· she said. 
"I laughed when the picture of a butt came into 
my head, but now people can have a huddy." 

U1 freshman Ron Mahlberg said he'd buy a 
Butt-ie, but he doesn't think they can replace 
any of his friends. 

"They'll be hotter than a mackerel," she said. 
"But, they're something for the boutiques in the 
Ped Mall. I wouldn't buy them, but they should 
be hot with the kids.· 

Julie Leighton, creator of a new 
product called "butt-ies" "I'd get the key chain,· he said. "I'd buy the 

rest out and sell them to people for $10. I 
wouldn't like talking to only an ass hole for a 
friend." 

Julie Corkery, a staff psychologist at Univer
sity Counseling Services, 330 South West\awn, 
said she recommends support groups for lonely 
people. 

Julie Leighton, a Phoenix, Ariz., woman, is 
putting her behind to the wind and manufac· 
turing a new product called "butt-ies," which 
will soon hit the nation. 

Leighton said it was hard to get the products 
on the market. The key was getting her butt in 
gear without giving away her product secrets. 

"Most people find a commonality there,· she 
said. "They can learn how to experiment with 
behavior in relationships and get feedback 
about what they contribute to other people's 
lives and what kinds of things they may be 
doing to make others uncomfortable.· 

The assortment of butt-shaped paraphernalia 
consists of butt-ie key chains ($3), 'Hangin' 
With Your Butt-ie' necklaces ($3), 'Stick With 
Your Butt-ie' refrigerator magnets ($3), butt-ie 

"I had to start from scratch," she said. "Even 
my husband didn't get it until I got a real rough 
model made out of clay. Keep your mouth shut 

Maybe she can hand out Butt-ies at the meet
ings. 

New staff appointed 
. at center for gifted 
. and talented 

Three people have r ecently 
joined t he staff of the Connie 
Belin and Jacqueline N. Blank 
International Center for Gifted 
Education and Talent Develop· 
ment. 

The center, founded through 
the UI College of Education in 
1988, provides support for precol-

Charlton Heston 
can part the Red 
Sea, but can't speak 
at Bible school 

FLORENCE, Ala . (AP) - They 
love him, ma-a-a-n! (Sob) Uh , 
unless he's going to sell beer. 

Charlton Heston's appearance 
in a Bud Light commercial led an 
Alabama 
Christian 
school to cancel 
his speech at 
its annual 
fund·raiser 
March 22. 

The commer
cial - which 
ulles the catch 
phrase "J love 
you, ma-a-a-n!" Heston 
and a fake sob 
- was first shown during the 
Super Bowl Jan. 28. 

"We had some complaints and 
concerns," David Vester, president 
of the Mars Hill Bible School, 
said. "We're a Christian school, 
and part of our purpose for being 
is to teach against the evils of 
drinking." 

Heston's screen roles have 
included Moses and Ben-Hur. 

Old blue eyes gives 
advice that 'could 
save lives' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Esquire 
magazine asks, and Frank Sina· 
tra answers: 

• What should a man never do 
in the presence of a woman? 
"Yawn." 

-- -----

LOCAL NE\VSMAKERS 

lege gifted and talented students 
and their teachers through 
research, training and services. 

The new staff members include: 

• Jan Warren, former student 
program coordinator at the UI 
Office of Admissions, has been 
named program administrator for 
precollege programs for the gift· 
ed . A former public school 
teacher, Warren holds a master's 
degree in counselor education 
from the UI. She is responsible 
for coordinating talent searches 

-----

and administering all of the prec- Belin-Blank Center and will plan 
ollege programs. and manage the center's special 

events. 
• Jerilyn Fisher has been 

appointed to the new position of 
administrator for international 
programs and conferences. She 
will assist in the administration 
of the World Council for Gifted 
and Talented Children, including 
the coordination and manage · 
ment of the Council's biennial 
world conference. She will also be 
responsible for coordinating the 
international activities of the 

• Brian Sponcil has also been 
appointed to the newly-created 
position of administrator of com
puters and technology. He is 
responsible for the coordination of 
computer and technological needs 
of the Belin-Blank Center. He 
also provides individualized 
training and tutoring for the cen· 
ter's staff. 

NEWSMAKERS 

• How do you know when a hat 
looks right on you? "When no one 
laughs." 

• How do you know when 
you've picked the right barber? 
"When you leave the shop and no 
one hands you a hat, you're OK." 

Those are a few of the snappers 
from Sinatra in the March issue 
of Esquire. Writer Bill Zehme cor
responded with the 80-year-old 
Sinatra, asking "essential ques
tions, the kind that could save a 
guy's life." 

Zoning board 
denies Martha 
Stewart her 
greenhouse 

WESTPORT, Conn. (AP) - It's 
a good thing. Maybe too much of a 
good thing. 

The town's Zoning Board of 
Appeals voted 5-0 Tuesday to 
deny Martha Stewart's applica
tion to put an 800-square·foot 
greenhouse on her property. Zon
ing laws limit all accessory build· 
ings except garages to 300 square 
feet. 

The first lady of gracious living 
was out of town for the hearing 
and was represented by her 
brother, contractor George Chris
tiansen. 

One possible option for Stewart: 
Put in two or more 300-square
foot greenhouses connected by 
breezeways, Christiansen said. 

'60s activist 
hospitalized for 
severe leg pains 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 1960s 
black activist formerly known as 
Stokely Carmichael underwent 
tests Thursday after experiencing 
severe pain in his leg. 

Carmichael, 54, who now goes 
by the name Kwame Toure and 
lives in the West African nation of 
Guinea, was in New York to 
recruit members for his All
African People's Revolutionary 
Party. 

He was taken to Columbia
Presbyterian Medical Center, 
where he underwent a complete 
checkup to determine what 
caused the pain, the party's 
spokesperson Mawina Kouyate 
said. 

"He11 be in the hospital a week 
or so, and after the tests are com
plete we shou.ld have a more 
definitive anawer," she said. 

Toure, Cormer chairperson of 
the Studellt Nonviolent Coordi
nating Committee and an orga
nizer o( the Millissippi Freedom 
Democratic Party, wrote "Stokely 
Speaks" and "Blaek Power." 

Mr. Spock boldly 
embarks on new 
enterprises 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - For 
Spock, there are many enterpris
es. 

Leonard Nlmoy, Mr. Spock on 
"Star Trek,- is directing a Broad
way-bound play, serving as host of 
a cable TV show and enjoying his 
five grandchildren. 

"I have a great sense of fulfill
ment from the work. I have a 
wonderful personal life. I relish 
each day, - he said in an interview 
this month. 

Nimoy, 64 , recently became 
host of the Arts & Entertain· 
ment's documentary series 
"Ancient Mysteries." And he is 
directing "The 
Apple Doesn't 
Fall...," a stage 
comedy written 
by Trish 
Vradenburg. 

The play is 
about a woman 
with 
Alzheimer's 
and the effect 
the disease has Nimoy 
on her relation-
ship with her family. An experi
mental drug helps her regain her 
faculties. 

'Gilligan's Island' 
star recalls navel 
maneuvers during 
series 

COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) -
Times have surely changed: CBS 
censors used to get worked up 
about a navel or a little cleavage 
on "Gilligan's Island." 

"We were always covering our
selves up. TV is certainly more 
liberal these days," said Dawn 
Wells, who played wholesome 
Mary Ann on the '60s series. Her 
co-star Tina Louise played the 
movie star Ginger. 

"My navel and Tina's cleavage 
were always the subject of 
debate,· Wells said. 

Wells was in Columbus on 
Wednesday to help kick off a 
senior citizens program sponsored 
by two hospitals. She addressed 
about 100 senior citizens and 
autogr/Jphed her "Gilligan's 
Island Cookbook." 

8:00 p.m. 
Saturday, February 17, 1996 

Hancher Auditorium 

Admission Free 

'EXDlolilbll tne~taDlI$, hIDDii1arlc1blunlrers of African·American 
ijt:raoir<lllltl'rv voice in the Black Arts 

m.C~dfhJleJ1jee.ciji a generation of Writers. 
a...c. ... 

February 1-11, 14·18ln A 
Call 335-1160 or 1-800-H I\NCHER 

RAL 
EES 

BUT HURRY. You only have 48 hour. to come 
by or call 338-7789 and get a 2 year gift membership 
for only $14 per month. 
EQUIPMENT: 10 stairrnasters, 6 treadmills, 4 bikes, 
The Skywalker, Hammer Strength, Maxicam & \'1.C" 
Muscle Dynamic Free Weights, J/' 

Sectorialized EqUipment, Locker, and 
shower facilities, free consultation with 
a trainer. 
ALSO 
AVAILABLE: 
Tanning, ProShop, 
Personalized Training/Wei 
'cash plan terms. new members only • 
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The Daily Iowan 
Neetb Your HelP 

Be a Candidate for 
Student Publications Inc. 

Board of Directors 
Student Seats 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• Two I-year terms 
• Two 2-year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, 

equipment purchase and budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 pm. Fri., Feb, 16, 199610 
Room 111 CC. Election March 4. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

lor the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a lu II sheet of pa per. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will nat be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. ' 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center. Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
P.OSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
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sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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POLICE 
David N. Philpot, 24, 910 N. Dodge 

St., was charged with driving while sus
pended in the 300 block of Kimball Road 
on Feb. 14 at 4:11 p.m. 

Tamara L. Elam, 21, North Liberty, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
ca ted in the 1100 block of North 
Dubuque Street on Feb. 14 at 11 :44 
p.m. 

Kristen L. Kaufman , 20, 823 E. 
Burlington St., was charged with posses
sion of false identification at 10 5. 
Dubuque St. on Feb. 15 at 1 :44 a.m. 

Bryce W. McMurry, 18, North Liberty, 
was charged with public intoxication and 
indecent conduct in the 200 block of 
Iowa Avenue on Feb. 15 at 1 :48 a.m. 

COURTS 
District 
Public into"ication - Bryce McMur

ry, North Liberty, fined $90; joseph Van 
Hoe, 121 N. Van Buren St., fined $90. 

Indecent conduct - Bryce McMurry, 
North Liberty, fined $90. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Philpot, 910 N. Dodge St., preliminary 
hearing set for March 5 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Jason Grimm, 817 River 
St., preliminary hearing set for March 5 
at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Greyson Purcell 

CAllNf)AR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• UI Depiutment of Geology will 

sponsor a seminar by Holly Torpen titled 
"Insects as Paleoecological Indicators" in 
Room 227 of Trowbridge Hall at nooni 
serve coffee and cookies in Room 20 of 
Trowbridge Hall at 3:30 p.m.; and spon
sor a seminar by University of Kansas Dr. 
Terry Plank titled "The Ins and Outs of 
Arc Volcanoes - Sediment Recycl ing in 
Subduction Zones" in Room 125 of 
Trowbridge Hall at 4 p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will meet for 
recreational folk dancing at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from 
7:15-10 p.m. 

thy Barrett , paper maker and paper 
researcher at the UI Center for the Book, 
in Room W18 of the Art Building at 7:30 
p.m. 

SATURDAY/S EVENTS 
• UI Cross Country Ski Club will 

sponsor an outing at Kent Park at 10 a.m. 

• Iowa City Public library will spon
sor Family Story Time with Kathy in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library, 123 S. linn St., at 10:30 a.m. 

• Iowa Cily Independent Piano 
Teachers will sponsor a pre-festival 
recital by piano students of jeanne Nel
son in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City 
Public library, 123 S. Linn 5t., at 2 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public library and Beta 
Alpha Psi will sponsor Volunteer Income 
Tax Assistance for persons preparing 
basic 1040, 1040A, 1040EZ or 1040NR 
forms, especially those who have a dis
ability or a language barrier or who are 
elderly or low-income, in Meeting 
Rooms B and C of the library, 123 S. linn 
St., from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY/S EVENTS 

Audit critical of VI's provost system 
Cary Jordan 
The Daily Iowan 

While the VI has done an excel
lent job in managing its resources 
and structuring its various organi
zations and departments overall, UI 
enrollment management and stu
dent services still have room (or 
improvement, according to a report 
to the Iowa state Board o(Regents. 

The report, submitted by the 
Pappas Consulting Group Inc. to 
the regents, suggested possible 
changes (or areas within the ill_ 

Regent John Tyrrell said the 
areas cited (or change in the report 
were outweighed by the number of 
positive aspects at the ill . 

• All three of the ml\ior state insti
tutions did very well; Tyrrell said. 
"The University of Iowa is way 
ahead of the curve_ It's also the 

III08t diverse among the three.· 
Even though the report made rec

ommendations, that is all they are 
- recommendations. 

"This doesn't necessarily mean 
that it will be immediately and 
automatically put into action," 
regents President Marvin Pomer
antz said_ "Basically, they're food for 
thought. They're the basis by which 
we make policy - they don't com
mit a standing action: 

Under current policy, two associ
ate provosts report to the provost 
regarding their areas of responsibil
ities_ One of these, the associate 
provost for Academic Review and 
Academic Support Services, super
vises the Office of Admissions, Eval
uation and Examination Services, 
Office o( the Registrar and the Aca
demic Advising Center. 

The other, the associate provost 

for Student Support Services and 
Dean of Students, is responsible ror 
nearly three times as many areas. 

'!Wo associate provosts work with 
one operational budget, which is 
vested in the hands of the associate 
provost for Student Support Ser
vices and the Dean or Students. 

According to the report, the UI 
may need to re-evaluate its areas. 

"1r there are to continue to be two 
associate provosts, each with hiB 
own areas of responsibility, then 
each associate provost should be 
responsible for managing his own 
budget.· the report states. 

Another concern, the report says, 
is tbat certain areas, including 
rmancial aid, adm.isl!ions, the regis
trar's olIIce, and academic advising 
are overseen by different auociate 
provosts. 

Magistrate 
OWl - Craig Breuer, Coralville, pre

liminary hearing set for March 5 at 2 
p.m.; Tamara Elam, North Liberty, pre
liminary hearing set for March 4 at 2 
p.m.; Amy Melton, 321 N. johnson St., 
Apt. 3, preliminary hearing set for March 
5 at 2 p.m.; Hunter Tandy, Oxford, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for March 5 at 2 

• Geneva lecture Committee, UI 
School of Religion and University lec
ture Committee will co-sponsor a sym
posium by Richard Mouw titled "Evan
gelicals and Politics: Twenty Years later" 
in Lecture Room 1 of Van Allen Hall at 
3:30 p.m., and a lecture by Richard 
Mouw titled "How to be Civil in an 
Uncivil World" in Room Wl0 of the Pap
pajohn Business Administration Building 
at 7:30 p.m. 

• United Nations Association will 
sponsor a presentation on health and I 

immunization of children in Johnson 
County in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 3 

p.m. ' 

Sexual abuse - Roman Antolic, 34 
Lincoln Ave., Apt. 2, preliminary hearing 
set for Feb. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with official acts - Gary 
Acosta , address unknown, preliminary 
hearing set for Feb. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - Timothy 
Smyth, 620 Bowery st., preliminary hear
ing set for March 5 at 2 p.m. ; David 

NewsBriefs 
House approves legislation 
for reporting abortions 

DES MOINES (AP) - State 
health officials would gather statis
tics on the number of abortions 
performed and the groups of 
women using the procedure, 
under legislation the House 
approved Thursday. 

Supporters of the legislation said 

• National Lawyers Guild will sponsor 
a talk by "People's Lawyer" Arthur Kinoy 
in Room 235 of the Boyd Law Building at 
12:40 p.m. 

• UI Hospitals and Clinics will spon
sor the opening of its new exhibit, 
"Order and Disorder: An Exploration of 
the Mind and the Brain," on the eighth 
floor of the John Colloton Pavilion at 
4:30 p.m. 

• Book Arts dub, UI Center for the 
Book and School of Art and Art History 
will co-sponsor a presentation by Timo-

officials need the data to plan 
pregnancy prevention and other 
programs and said names of 
women getting abortions and of 
clinics offering abortions would be 
protected. 

Those arguing against gathering 
such records said the political cli
mate surrounding the abortion left 
little doubt that anti -abortion 
activists wou Id soon get thei r 

p.m. 

• UI Folk Dance Club will meet for 
recreational folk dancing at the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from 
2-4 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min· 
istry will sponsor a Sunday supper at the 
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., 
at5 :30 p.m. 

• UI Museum of Natural History will 
sponsor a leeture and slide show by lepi
dopterist Dennis Schlicht and nature 
photographer james Messina titled " Iowa 
Butterflies and Butterfly Photography ' in 
the Iowa Room of the Union at 2 p. m. 

hands on data gathered by the 
state. 

They said that would put the 
women and the clinics at risk. 

The House approved the bill 76 
to 20, sending it to the Senate. 

Rep. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa 
City, waved a pamphlet published 
by religious conservatives that 
included instructions on making 
bombs. 

DON'T BUY 
OUR PH 

USE ONE OF OUR CELLULAR PHONES FOR FREE. 
You don't need to own a phone to enjoy the benefits of cellular. Just use one of ours. Sign up 

Wisconsin and Missouri. So you don't need to buy 

a phone to go cellular. However, If you Insist, 

we also have a wonderful selection for sale. 
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS 

2010 Keokuk Street, Iowa CIty 
~3O-saOO 

0IIk ..... -. OM ,.., ....... ..- SolId modIIIonI¥, I11III< ~ IIId ........ NY ~ Hal ...... ""*"'<Iton ..... "" _ .... ~ --' "'IUIM. 
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20·50% 0" 
Columbia. & Inside Edge 
SKI'MfEARI 

Adult c!e Children's coats and pants. 
lArge selectIOn of men's tall &t auneI'BIMlI. 

lIdCewood Piau 
Oedar Baplda 
396-8474 

PowerBook 
+ Printer 

$150 payback 

IntrodUCing the Power Book + Printer = Payback. Now is the time to get a great 
deal on an Apple- PowerBooIc· computer and a printer. While supplies last, you can receive a 
$150 mail-in rebate when you buy any PowerBook with any qualifying Apple printer. 

Why get a PowerBook? The PowerBook coolinues to win praise among the industry's 
most discerning critics. Why get an Apple printer? Because we have a wide selection of the 
most affordable models-from our ink-jet StyleWrite~ to our powerful and highest-rated 
LaserWrite~ series. 

So take home the total PowerBook solution today. You')) be up and running-and 
printing-in minutes. Of course, the rebate's pretty cool, too . 

Now available at 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 South Lindquist Center • 335 -5454 
This offer available to students, faculty, staff and departments. 

For Apple's latts product & pricing infonnation: 
http4'/WOlf.wreg,uiowa.~ 

e 1996 AppIe~, IDe. All """'-AfItIc. dIo "flPIc I .... , LurtWrioor .--. .. I5I)1oWrioor ..... ,iootood"_oI AppIe~, 
IDe. MaD· in " .... colr., valid for '1,ulifyioa pw<'-o mode f_,.,.,"Y 6, 1996, -,II Morch 17. 111M, .... '"fill;"I ... Apple poodIat _ be por-
_ oaIy '- pordtipol/o& Apple A1IIIIorioed ReodIm loclled ia "'" lO Uniled '- II1II ... Diooriol., ~ c.o-n ... _ ill .... u.s. _ ... 
cIIIivoty "'..-.......... ~ period .......... """'*""""""'"' will..tid,...,.,....-.. Apple ..... diPIo for .... " . ...... ..,;. 
.......... ~ ... a- ...... ApriII7.1996.s...~AppleA-..od_for_.'" 
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Campaign '96 
--

-Buchanan 
* I"r * President 

Volunteer Dan Gabriel of the Pat Buchanan cam- dential debates in Manchester, N.H. Buchanan has 
paign displays Buchanan signs in the snow in enjoyed early campaign success and finished sec
preparation for Thursday night's Republican Presi- ond in the Iowa caucuses. 

Accused of militia, racist ties, 
Buchanan co--chairman quits 
Gary Sousa 
The Daily Iowan 

Pat Buchanan's campaign co
chairperson, Larry Pratt, stepped 
aside Thursday after reports linked 
him to white supremacists and 
right-wing militia leaders, but 
Buchanan said he was certain the 
charges, which Pratt denied, are 
untrue. 

Critics immediately used 
Buchanan's close ties to Pratt, 
director of Gun Owners of America, 
to revive questions about the can
didate's own views on race and 
equality. 

"If there 's a group promoting 
white supremacy in America, my 
country, I don't want anything to 
do with this," Buchanan said, cam
paigning in New Hampshire where 
he already faces ads aired by 
Kansas Sen. Bob Dole that call his 
views extreme. 

Dole said Pratt "ought to be 
fired" rather than take a tempo
rary leave of absence. 

Ryan Wood , a UI junior and 
Buchanan supporter, was surprised 
to hear of the incident. 

"I had no idea about any of the 
people working on the Buchanan 
campaign being associated with 
militia groups," he said. "I think 
that anyone that is associated with 
any of those white supremacist 
groups should not only step down 
from the campaign but also leave 
America, because we don't have 
room for that here." 

Gerry Carroll, UI professor of 
journalism and a militia expert, 
said Pratt's connection to right
wing militias is probably being 
"blown out of proportion" by the 
other Republican candidates. 

"He's really a second amendment 
freak," Carroll said. "The guy's a 
red hot. People of that extreme are 
usually unwelcome at most of the 
militia groups that I know of." 

Carroll said Pratt's removal from 
the campaign would be supported 
by the mpjority of militia members 
and their sympathizers. 

"The militias will back Buchanan 
no matter what," Carroll said. 
"They might even back Buchanan 
more now. This greatly enhances 
Buchanan's chances in the elec
tion." 

Gun owners are a key con
stituency for Buchanan in the cru
cial New Hampshire primary next 
week, where he hopes to do well 
after his strong showing in the 
Iowa caucuses on Monday. 

Pratt said he suggested the leave 
of absence, telling Buchanan's sis
ter and campaign manager, Bay 
Buchanan, he did not want to dis
tract from Buchanan's campaign. 
He said he hopes to return eventu
ally. 

At a news conference, Pratt 
denied he holds any racist or anti
Semitic views, and called the 
reports linking him to hate groups 
a move to smear Buchanan, just as 
the conservative commentator is 
gaining momentum. 

"1 see this as a political effort, a 
tool to try to discredit the Pat 
Buchanan campaign," Pratt said. 

He said he took part in at least 
one anti-government meeting in 
1992 while looking into the inci
dent at Ruby Ridge, Idaho, where 
federal agents killed the wife and 
son of white supremacist Randy 
Weaver, but didn't know racist 
groups were going to be there. He 
spoke only about gun rights, and 
made clear his opposition to other 
participants' racist views, he said. 

"I loathe the Aryan Nations and 
other racist groups with every fiber 
of my being," Pratt said. 

The allegations against Pratt, in 
a report from the government
ethics group Center for Public 
Integrity, first surfaced last Octo
ber in Roll Call, a Capitol Hill 
newspaper. None of the reports 
accuse Pratt of espousing racist 
views himself. 

Pratt has long been a vocal advo
cate of a citizen's right to own 
firearms. His group, based in Falls 
Church, Va., reportedly has 
between 150,000 and 200,000 
members, and has criticized the 
N atiohal Rib. Aaaociation for being 
too moderate. 

The outspoken Buchanan has 
himself been IiCCl.l8ed in the past of 
anti-Semitic, racist and sexist 
views. He hae denied those accusa
tions, but critics and rivals clearly 
hope to raise voters' concerns. 

The Associated Press contributed 
to this article. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LICTUR! SERIES 
presents 

"Coming o·f Age" 

February 19, 1996 
7:30 p.m. 
Main Lounge, IMU 

LECTURE 
COMMITTEE 

Individuall wUb d1nblliti.1 are e_used to 
.. nend aU Uninrllty of Iowa lponeored lVentl, 
If you .. re • perlon with .. dtl.bility who 
requir .. an .ccoallOCSation In order to PArticiPAte 
in tbtl prolram, ple.le oontact Unlverlity 
Lecture Com.tttee la .. dvance at aawalili. fbe 
lecture will be 111ne4 by .. n .IL interpreter. 

Happy Chinese New Year to All, 
the Year of the Rat! 
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Be Safe. 
Ride Iowa City Transit until 10:30 p.m. 
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Congress finds facts in warm places 
Jim Drinkard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Dozens in 
Congress have found respite from 
the capital's cold, snowy winter in 
Las Vegas, Honolulu, Israel and 
the Bahamas - compliments of 
special interests. 

Despite a new law limiting gifts 
to lawmakers, fact·finding travel is 
still allowed, although it must be 
reported more quickly. In most cas· 
es, the travel is paid for by organi· 
zations seeking a sympathetic 
hearing on Capitol Hill. 

For freshman Rep. Jon Chris· 
tensen, R·Neb., the destinations 
were speaking engagements in Las 
Vegas, Houston and Orlando, Fla. 
'Ibtal estimated value of the travel: 
$2,580. 

In Houston, Christensen was 
joined by Reps. Steny Hoyer, D· 
Md., and Calvin Dooley, D-Calif., to 
address the National Association of 
Home Builders. At least two con· 
gressional aides also attended the 
convention in late January. 

"From a special interest point of 
view, it is very helpful to have a 
lawmaker come and speak before 

your group," Ellen Miller, director 
of the nonpartisan Center for 
Responsive Politics, said. "It's 
another way of gaining access, and 
therefore influence, over a lawmak· 
er." 

A spokesperson for Christensen, 
Chris Hull, said the congressman's 
trips were for legislative business 
related to his work on the tax·writ
ing Ways and Means Committee. 
In Orlando, "he was on the ground 
for about two hours," Hull said. In 
Houston, Christensen was on a tax 
panel, and in Las Vegas he met 
with electronics industry officials 
about their tax problems, the aide 
said. 

Rep. Maxine Waters, D·Calif., 
spoke at conferences of the Nation· 
al Newspaper Publishers Associa· 
tion in the Bahamas and at the 
African· American Association of 
Hawaii in Honolulu. The two trips 
cost an estimated $2,760. 

Dentists in' three Southern states 
invited freshman Rep . Charles 
Norwood, R·Ga., who is himself a 
dentist, to speak to their meetings. 
Norwood traveled to Orlando Jan. 
12-14, to Nashville Jan. 19, and to 
Dallas Jan. 26-28, at a total cost of 

just more than $2,000. 
Rep. George Miller, senior Demo

crat on the House Resources Com· 
mittee, went to Phoenix Jan. 14 to 
speak to the National Indian Gam· 
ing Association and to tour two 
tribal casinos_ Expenses for Miller 
and an aide totaled $1,411. Miller's 
panel has jurisdiction over regula· 
tion of Indian gambling. 

And Rep. Joe Barton, R·Texas, 
took his wife Janet along on a Feb. 
2-4 trip to Scottsdale, Ariz., to 
address the National Association of 
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers . 
Reimbursement for the trip ran 
$2.100. 

The Senate's No. 2 GOP leader, 
Trent Lott of Mississippi, headed 
for colder climates. He and his wife 
spent Feb. 2-6 in Aspen, Colo., 
where he spoke to a meeting spon· 
sored by Domino's Pizza. The cost 
was $3,257, but, heeding the new 
gift restrictions, they picked up 
their o~n tab for skiing. 

By far the most popular destina· 
tion was Israel, where 28 House 
and Senate staff members traveled 
last month - including aides to a 
large chunk of the New York dele· 
gation. The trips, sponsored by the 

Jewish Community Relations 
Council of New York, the American 
Israel Education Foundation, Pro
ject Interchange and the Arab 
American Institute, cost from 
$2,200 to $2,900 per person. 

'pro·Israel groups routinely pay 
to send lawmakers and their aides 
for tours and briefwgs in the coun· 
try. U.S. aid to Israel has remained 
unscathed at a time of shrinking 
foreign aid budgets. 

The most expensive outing, 
according to reports med with 'the 
Clerk of the House, was a Jan. 19-
28 trip by Karen Nelson, an aide to 
Rep. Henry Waxman, D·Calif. The 
Kaiser Family Foundation picked 
up a $7,600 bill for Nelson to serve 
as an expert adviser at a South 
African health conference. 

Other international destina tions 
for staff members included Cuba, 
Singapore, Taiwan, and Indonesia. 

Rep. Jim Ross Lightfoot, R·Iowa, 
flew his own plane from Kansas 
City, Mo., to Denver on Jan. 19 to 
speak to the Airports Council 
International. He was reimbursed 
$968 for the 1,094 miles. A congres· 
sional staff member also attended. 
With expenses running $1,500. 

Survey estimates Web use at 1 7 million adults 
Howard Goldberg 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - A new survey 
estimates 17 million U.S. adults, or 
one in 11. have used the World 
Wide Web - double the most wide
ly accepted previous estimate of 
Internet use. Some experts are 
skeptical. 

Counting heads on the Internet 
isn't an exact scieJ;lce. But since it 
is expensive for companies to main
tain attractive and up·to·date Web 
sites, they are eager to know how 
many people are seeing their meso 
sages or advertisements. 

The figure released Thursday 
came from a collaboration of 
researchers at the Baruch College 
School of Public Affairs and the 
polling company Louis Harris and 

We want your 

TAX 

Associates. 
Four Harris polls of a total of 

4,022 adults taken from September 
through January found 9 percent 
reporting they had accessed the 
Web. A third of those said they had 
used it to get information about 
politics or political candidates. 

"The implications are tremen· 
dous," said Douglas Muzzio, a pro· 
fessor of public affairs at Baruch 
who helped design the survey. 

Muzzio maintains that the Inter· 
net is "revolutionizing American 
representative democracy· by 
changing the way people communi· 
cate with each other and the gov· 
ernment. 

But an Internet marketing 
expert, Donna Hoffman of Vander· 
bilt University in Tennessee, said 
the 17 million figure results from 
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338-8393 

Women's 
Health Education 

• IaWICIy 
NllcLllnry 

nOJplUlllS and Clinics 

"a very liberal definition" of what it 
means to use the Internet. 

"If you're not precise in what you 
mean by access or usage .. . then 
who knows what they interpret 
that to mean," she said. A better 
measure would require asking how 
often people use the Internet, 
whether they used it yesterday or 
last week and what they did on the 
Internet, Hoffman, an associate 
professor of management said. 

Muzzio acknowledged that 17 
million "may be the upper bounds· 
but defended it as an accurate way 
to measure Web use. 

"This isn't gospel. These are 
indicative numbers," he said. 

A widely publicized survey 
released a month ago by the 
Emerging Technologies Research 
Group estimated use of the Inter· 

net at 9 .5 million Americans, 
including 1.1 million children. In 
order to qualify, respondents had to 
use at least one Internet applica
tion besides e·mail and be able to 
give its name. 

One thing all the surveys agree 
on is that Web users are different 
from the general population : 
younger, wealthier, more predomi· 
nantly white. 

"So far it looks like a male, mid· 
die · and upper· middle class 
domain, but the technology is fil· 
tering out,· Muzzio said. 

The Web is a portion of the Inter· 
net that allows anyone with 8 com· 
puter modem to tap into informa· 
tion, including pictures and sound, 
from businesses, organizations and 
'other individuals. 

IOWA WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

'~ elllssic PerformllNce" 

Saturday, February 17,7 pm 
vs. Illinois (Coed) 

Field House North Gym 
Admission: $3 Public; $2 Students , 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored 
events. If you are a person with a disability whO requires an accomodation In order to 
participate In this program, please contact the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office in advance at 
335·9327. 

Coming of Age by Studs Terkel 
published by the New Press 

now 25% off - $18.75 
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Easy as 1, 2, 3 
Presidential candidate Lamar Alexander addresses supporters 
during a campaign stop at the Peterborough Town Hall in Peter
borough, N.H., Thursday. 

ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND CO. 

WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
RECRUITING FOR: 

GRAIN MERCHANDISERS 
MAJORS: Marketing, Economics, 

Finance, Bu.ln ... Admin 
FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1996 

Imagine an environment where a dODn people a,.. 
talking at once, phonel are ringing conltantly, and you'''' 
carrying on three limultaneoul conversation.. If you',.. 
the .ort of person who can thrive In luch an environment, 
let UI welcome you to the world of grain trading, where 
you'll spend much of your day on the telephone, talking 
with elevator managers, buying and .elling ca.h grain, and 
arranging for the transportation of the grain. 

During this 6 month training program, you'll .pend 
time at our Decatur headquarters, a proce .. lng plant, our 
traffic and transportation department, a country elevator, a 
river terminal, our accounting departm.nt, and on the floor 
of the Chicago Board of Trade. Aftel'Wllrdl, you'll take a 
trading pOlitlon In either our grain dlvi.ion or our 
processing division. Advancement opportunltiH are 
excellent: many ADM manage,.., a. Mil a. the p,..ldent 
of the grain divi.lon, ltarted •• merchandi •• rs. 

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT CENTER FOR DETAilS 

"RIVE11NG EmRTAINMENT 
FROM START TO FINISH!" 

• .... -._MOIOllUl_ 

HARRISON IOBB 
"THE IUSITIVE 

Friday, February 16,4:00 p.m. 
& 

Sunday, February 18, 5:00 p.m. 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE UNION BOARD 

~ WHEELRQQM ,~. IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Pulitizer Prize Winner 

STUDS TERKEL 
will be here 

Mon. • Feb. 19 • 
2-3 pm 

to sign copies of his new book 

Coming of Age 
~\RIE LICit 

~~ ~~ 

open 9 am daily downtown Iowa City 
337-2681 
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Study: Number of teens 
purchasing cigarettes 
increases 

ATLANTA (AP) - More teen 
smokers are illegally buying their 
own cigarettes, usually from small 
stores whose clerks don't bother to 
ask for proof of age, the govern
ment reported Thursday. 

The number who said they 
bought their own cigarettes -
instead of gett.ing them from others 
- rose from 58 percent in 1989 to 
62 percent in 1993, the Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention 
said. More than four-fifths of the 
teens who smoke said they bought 
cigarettes at a small store. 

Selling tobacco to minors is ille
gal in all states. Michael Eriksen, 
director of the CDC's Office on 
Smoking and Health, said the sur
vey shows the need to enforce the 
law. 

"The single most effective thing 
that can be done is to ask for proof 
of age," Eriksen said. He also 
endorsed an outright ban on ciga
rette vending machines, which are 
restricted in 35 states and banned 
in some cities. 

The Food and Drug Administra
tion proposed regulations last 
August to eliminate vending 
machines and require retailers to 
ask for proof of age. 

In a statement, President Clin
ton said the CDC report supports 
his effort to tighten tobacco regula
tions. 

"This report is further evidence 
that parents need all the help they 
can get in their daily struggle tq 
keep our kids tobacco-free," he 
said. 

About 3 million teens smoke; 
70 percent of them become regu
lar smokers by age 1 B. 

Man charged in abortion 
clinic killings spoke 'like a 
preacher' 

DEDHAM, Mass. (AP) -
Accused killer John Salvi III shout
ed, "This is what you get! You 
should pray the rosary!" as he shot 
a receptionist to death at an abor
tion clinic, witnesses testified 
Thursday. 

Salvi, 23, of Hampton, N.H., is 
'charged with murdering two 
receptionists and wounding five 
others in attacks on two abortion 
clinics on Dec. 30, 1994. He has 
pleaded insanity. 

Witnesses said he walked into 
an anteroom and waited to be 
acknowledged by receptionist Lee 
Ann Nichols, then reached into a 
duffel bag and pulled out a gun. 

"Then he took a step to his left, 
lifted his gun and shot me," said 
Jane Sauer, a patient administrator 
who was the first to be hit. 

Sauer said she rolled herself into 
a ball behind a column, and heard 
Salvi yelling "This is what you get! 
You should pray the rosary!" as he 
pumped 10 bullets into Nichols. 

Clinic security guard Richard 
Seron described Salvi's voice as 
high-pitched and loud, yet "elo
quent" and "like a preacher." 
Seron, who exchanged gunfire 
with Salvi, said the gunman's eye
brows were arched, hi~ brow fur
rowed, and his eyes unblinking. 

Judge questions potential 
jurors in 'Or. Death' trial 

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - The 
assisted-suicide trial of Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian opened Thursday with a 
judge questioning the 60 prospec
tive jurors herself to keep the 
lawyers from delving into such 
matters as religion. 

Kevorkian, 67, is accused of 
aiding in the 1993 deaths of two 
people who inhaled carbon 
monoxide in apartments he rent
ed. He was charged under Michi
gan's now-expired ban on assisted 
suicide, which carries up to four 
years in prison. 

Circuit Judge Jessica Cooper 
, questioned the jury panel after a 
~ few days of wrangling over defense 
; attorney Geoffrey Fieger's bid to 
: ask prospective jurors such ques
:tions as "Does your religion forbid 
,suicide?" 
: Cooper said last week she 
:would allow such questions but 
:reversed herself on Monday after 
'an appeals court ordered her to 
:explain herself. 
\ 

Nation & World 

Police disarm bomb in London, IRA suspected 
Ron Kampeas 

Associated Press 

LONDON - Police deactivated a 
bomb in London's theater district 
Thursday hours after ~he Irish 
Republican Army appeared to 
reject demands for a new cease
fire. 

No one claimed responsibility for 
the small bomb found near 
Shaftesbury Avenue, famous for its 
theaters and restaurants, but Scot
land Yard said two coded telephone 
warnings "bore all the hallmarks" 
of the IRA. 

Police were evacuating buildings 
in a London business district Feb. 
9 after similar warnings when a 
truck bomb exploded, killing two 
people, wounding more than 100 
and causing an estimated $125 
million in damage. 

The bombing broke a 17 -month 
cease-fire in the IRA's campaign to 
end Britain's eight-century rule of 
Northern Ireland. 

Just afier 12:30 p.m. Thursday, 
barricades went up after police 
received seven coded warnings. 
Some people were evacuated, oth
ers told to stay inside. 

Police sealed off Piccadilly Cir
cus, Trafalgar Square, the bustling 
shopping district along Oxford 
Street and half a dozen subway 
stations, but reopened them about 
three hours after th.e warnings. 

The bomb was found in a sports 
bag in a phone booth on Charing 
Cross Road after two "imprecise" 
warnings, a Scotland Yard state
ment said. Police described it as 
small, but such devices have killed 
passersby in the past. 

In the IRA's first pronouncement 

.-DAY5ALE 
ALL SALE ITEMS 
Buy one at SALE Price 

Get 2nd at 112 OFF the SALE price 

INCLUDES: 
Back Sale Wall- Men's & Women's • Vintage jacket6. 

Dresses • Galt Sand • As5t Susie Tompkins. Esprit shoes & boot€; 

• Kids Esprit cloth~ & shoes • Women's Stamp • 
& other good stuff, tool All sale items includedl 

Preferred Stock 
IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAl:. OUTlET CLOTHING COMPANY 

114. S. Clinton 51. - Downtown -Iowa City - Mon .-Sat 10-9. Sun 12-5 

ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND CO. 

WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
RECRUITING FOR: 

PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS 
MAJOR: CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 

FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 1996 

This position entails on-the-Job training In the area 
of soybean crushing or corn wet milling, so there's no 
question it can be a hot, dirty job. It's similar to the 
position of a foreman or front line supervisor, and It 
generally leads to a career in plant management 

Training lasts 8-9 months, and in that time, you will 
schedule work for employees, set productlon schedules, 
develop cost-savlng measures, and much more. You'll 
frequently be called on to use your technical background 
to solve problems. This position is a good blend of 
superviSion, management, and engineering. 

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT CENTER FOR DETAILS 

Are You Prepared? 
WeAre. 

• Limit or 10 Students per Class 
• Free Extra Help 
• The Best Instructors 
• Satisfaction Guaranteed 

.... ~CETON 
"'REVIEW 

Call Today! 

800/865-7737 
Classes start February 17th! 

'I1Ic Pri_ Review iI oot otrilio .... with Pri_ Uoi .... 'f ....... Bd_ .... TIIIi .. _ . 

You've seen and heard about all of the bad lawyers . .. 
Now meet a real "people's lawyer." 

ARTHUR KINOYon 

BEING A PEOPLE'S 

LA WYER IN AMERICA 
Friday. Fl'brllar~' 16 at 12:.tO 
Boyd Law Bldg. Room 235 

Rutgers Law Professor & long-time activist-lawyer involved in the key 
civil rights & liberties cases & social movements of the past 4 decades --
the Rosenbergs, McCarthyism, the Civil Rights movement, the Vietnam 
War, government wiretapping. Watergate. Author of Rights 0" Triol: TM 
Odyssey of a People's Lawyer. 

Sponsored by the National Lawyers Guild 
Thil eveni received ulsa fundinl . /lor assistance .!tending. calI3S8-9370. 

since claiming responsibility for 
last week's bombing, it made what 
appeared to be a threat of further 
attacks, saying it ·will continue to 
assert Irish national rights in the 
face of British denial for as long as 
is necessary." 

Tbe statement blamed British 
Prime Minister John Major for the 
breakdown of the truce and repeat
ed its demand for sll-party talks on 
the future of Northern Ireland. 

The IRA wants its political ally, 
Sinn Fein, included in the talks. 
The British and Irish governments 
have barred elected cabinet mem
bers from contact with Sinn Fein. 
Irish civil servants plan to meet 
Sinn Fein leader Gerry Adams 
today in Dublin. 

The British and Irish govern
ments have demanded a new 
cease-fire. 

Protestants, the majority in 
Northern Ireland, largely favor 
British rule . The IRA draws its 
support from a minority within the 
Roman Catholic community, about 
40 percent of the population. 

From 1970 to 1994, the IRA 
killed more than 1,700 people. Pro
British paramiJitaries kilied about 
900 people, mostly Catholics . 
British soldiers and police killed 
about 350. 

Britain announced Wednesday 
that it would send an extra 500 sol
diers to Northern Ireland, bolster
ing security along the border that 
divides the British-ruled province 
from the rest ofIreland. 

Most of the more than 16,000 
British soldiers deployed in North
ern Ireland were withdrawn from 
street patrols six months after the 
September 1994 IRA truce. 

The IRA. statement 'l'h\lT8da~ 
urged pro-British militants to hold 
their fire . 

"The IRA leadership delivered a 
complete cessation of military oper
ations on a clear, unambiguous and 
shared understanding that inclu
sive negotiations would rapidly 
commence to bring about political 
agreement and a peace settle . 
ment," the IRA statement said. 

"John Major reneged on these 
commitments,' It added . "He has 
acted in bad faith throughout the 
period of the IRA cessation, intro
ducing one new precondition after 
another." 

Irish Prime Minister John Bru
ton said Protestant militant lead
ers shared a responsibility to sal
vage the peace, and that they could 
not use last week's bombing as jus
tification to halt the process. 

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES 

.. 

Richard J'. Mouw 
Philosopher, Scholar and Author 

CELEBRATING 

20YEm 
AT THE UI 
1976-1996 

SYMPOSIUM PUBLIC LECTURE MINI-CONFERENCE 
"Evangelicals and Politics: 

Twenty Years Later" 
"How To Be Civil In An 

Uncivil World" 
"Civility In An Uncivil 

Academy" 
Moderator: 7:30 p.m., Friday, February 16, 1996 9:00 a.m. - Noon 

Professor Robert D. Baird Buclwlan Auditoriwn, Room WlO Saturday, February 17,1996 
Director, School of Religioll Pappajohn Business Administration Bldg. llIinois Room, lMU 

Respondents: FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Professor Johll Nelsoll, Political Scimce 1"'~ ___ td_by_tht_U"_ims_iJy_Ltc_tu_rr_Con_'_m_itftt __ R...:egIS::...· _tra_ti_·OI\_Requ....;;..e8_ted_for_the_E_vent--, 
Professor James McCue, School of Religion 

3:30 p.m., Friday, February 16, 1996 
Lecture Room itl, Van Allen Hall 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Ridwrd J. Mouw is presidelll cfFuller Theologiall Semi/wry in Pasadena, Californ ia. 
He began his academic studies wilh a B.A. in En8lish from Houghton Collegt, and 
receimi his Master's in philosopllYfrom the UIIIVersltyoJ Albeita, Canada, and hU 
Ph.D. in plli/osopllll {rom the University ofC~' . Prior 10 IXlrning to Fuller, Dr. 
Mouw SIirved fur 17 years as professor if phil a/ Calvin College in Grand 
Rapids, MichIgan. He is lhe au/lwr oj 1m 000ks a is in grtal dmuind as a speaker. 

"".1";"1'4"'" 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's 

largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the term beginning June 1, 1996 and ending May 31,1997. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a VI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 23, 1996. 

Ross Hagen 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CJ1Y'S MORNING NfWSPAPfR 

Moscow 
Vladimir Spivakov 
conductor and violin soloist 

Wednesday, February 21, 8 pm 

"They have a sound that would 
put many full fWcbestras to 
shame." -Washington Post 

Featuring music by 
Richard Strauss, Mozart, 

and Shostak(Wich 

Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events 
For ticket .information call (319) 33~-1l60 or toll-free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 

roo and disabilities inquiries call (3l9) 33~-1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HANCHER 
SUPPORTED BY HOLIDAY 
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TORCH CARRIERS SIMUIATOR 
Continued {rom Page lA 

Continued from Page lA 
hero," Zastrow said. "They can be 
anywhere from 12 on up and have 
to be able to carry a three-pound 
torch." 

"I think they use more than one torch so they can have a 
new flame. There will be some available for sale. The price 
quoted to me last fall was in the upper $300 range." 

country for their studies on driving 
behavior." 

Wheaton said the building 
dimensions of the facility which 
will bouse the simulator are still 
being worked on. Silber said Iowa City was chosen 

88 a torch city because of the city's 
size. 

Margret Silber, United Way of Iowa City 

"The torch is passed within 80 to 
90 percent of the U.S. population," 
she said. "You're hitting a big pop
ulation in Eastern Iowa through 
these series of communities.' 

A new torch is used in each loca
tion, Silber said. A number of 
torches will be available for sale. 

"I think they use more than one 
torch so they can have a new 

FRY 
Continued from Page lA 
plement their salary," Fry said. "r 
wouldn't be involved if I didn't 
think it would help other people. 
All this talk about me doing some
thing wrong is the exact opposite 
from what I'm trying to do. There's 
nothing from a legal standpoint 
that I've done that's incorrect." 

Fry said the job is an opportuni
ty to sell subscriptions for Excel 
and receive a commission for each 
subscription, while saving money 
on long distance. Fry does not sell 
subscriptions imd said he isn't 
making any money from his 

DOLE 
Continued from Page lA 

Neither Buchanan nor Alexan-
del' have perfect campaigns. The 
co-chairperson of Buchanan's cam· 
paign resigned Thursday over alle-
gations of connections with white 
supremacist groups, and Alexan· 
der's campaign lost momentum 
when it W88 revealed that as pres i-
dent of the University of Tennessee 
he steered state money to a politi-
cal associate and to a company 
owned by Alexander's wife. 

But Buchanan turned out to be a 
stronger anti-abortion candidate 
than Gramm, and Alexander 
became a stronger anti-Washing-
ton candidate than Forbes. 

Dole may start to wish he were 
back in Iowa. 

Dole: Forget '88 
In 1988, Dole's temper exploded 

when he told Bush to "quit lying" 

GOP DEBATE 
Continued from Page lA 

Publisher Steve Forbes said 
President Clinton was ill-equipped 
to revive the economy, which he 
said was burdened by a corrupt tax 
code. "This recovery is the slowest 
in the last 50 years," Forbes said. 
"It's sluggish. It's nothing to brag 
about. We're like a patient with 
walking pneumonia. We're out of 
bed but we're not well." 

Anti-abortion candidate Alan 
Keyes, however, said Republicans 
were short-sighted to focus on eco-
nomic statistica, blaming America's 
angst on the decline of the two-par-
ent family. Republicans, he said, 
need to promote "the beating heart 
of our moral diScipline and our 
moral responsibility, two things Bill 
Clinton seems to know nothing 
about." 

Buchanan said his rivals were 

flame,' she said. "There will be 
some available for sale. The price 
quoted to me last fall was in the 
upper $300 range.· 

Silber said after the hour-and-
20-minute Iowa City visit, the 
torch will be bicycled to North Lib· 
erty, spend the night in Cedar 
Rapids and then tour Minneapolis. 

endorsement. 
"I don't receive anything," Fry 

said. "I want to share this with 
people less fortunate than myself.· 

Terry Lewis, who recruited Fry 
to the company, also said Excel is 
an opportunity to make money and 
help others. 

"This is a vehicle he saw that 
could help coaches make some 
more money," Lewis said. "In my 
opinion, he has an abiding love for 
coaches and high-school coaches. It 
is a motivation to help other peo
ple." 

Shelia Durante, public relations 

about his voting record. After 
blasting Bush in Iowa, Dole was 
humbled by a poor finish in New 
Hampshire. 

While Dole would rather forget 
'88, Alexander would like to see a 
repeat. Bush finished third in Iowa 
in '88. Alexander finished third in 
'96. gush knocked off Dole in New 
Hampshire and won the GOP nom-
ination on his way to the White 
House. 

If Dole stumbles again in New 
Hampshire, Alexander's band 
could be singing their ABCs -
Alexander Beats Clinton - all the 
way to the Republican convention. 

Credit Forbes with the 
assist 

Forbes spent millions of dollars 
in Iowa on television ads that actu-
ally hurt his campaign. The nega-

blind to the real cause of economic 
anxiety. "When you cut trade deals 
that force Americans to compete 
with people making $1 an hour .. . 
wages are going to go down," 
Buchanan said. 

But Dole said Buchanan's protec· 
tionist trade views would kill more 
jobs that they would save . As 
Buchanan rolled his eyes and shook 
his head, Dole said of Buchanan's 
trade views , "he'd build a wall 
around the United States." 

Just hours after Dole launched a 
TV ad labeling Alexander a liberal 
on taxes, spending and crime, the 
former Tennessee governor opened 
the OO-minute, nationally televised 
debate by confronting the wobbly 
front-runner. 

"Senator Dole, you are better 
than your negative ads,' Alexander 
said. "Why don't you pull them?" 

. Diana Doherty 
oboe , ...... ." FeIn." 20, • pili , a.pp lIcitlll H.II 

AccoMp •• 1Id by pI.1l11t DavId Lorev •• r 

Citinn, UI Student .nd Youth Discounts on .11 events 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION 

ClII (319)335·1160 
or tol~"" outsIdt lowl City 1·800-HANCHER 

TOO .nd diubilitllS inquiries 
call (319)335·1158 

THE UIIVEIIIITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HANCHER 
Supportld by the N.tional Endowment lor the Arts I =~ 
.nd The Uniwnity of low. Community Cltdit Union l'iiimQ 
.nd the Cienenli Mills FoIIncI.tIon 

AB Weber got ready for his own 
Olympic experience, he offered 
advice for those competing in the 
1996 Olympic games in Atlanta. 

"You've got to work, practice and 
train religiously," he said. "It's got 
to be so highly competitive. Just 
practice, practice, practice." 

manager for Excel, said the compa
ny is attractive to people interested 
in an independent business oppor
tunity which allows for all different 
levels of participation. Represen
tatives are not employees, but 
"independent contractors" through 
a network marketing system. 

"Our products and services are 
taken to market through a network 
of independent representatives," 
Durante said . "The company 
encourages people to look for 88SO

ciates and family members." 

According to Durante, represen
tatives are given guidelines which 

tive ads probably upset voters, 
some of whom decided not to vote. 
This allowed conservative Chris
tians, who never skip a caucus, to 
become a larger percentage of the 
Iowa vote. 

Since conservative Christians 
are Buchanan's political base, his 
percentage also increased. 

Alexander also owes Forbes a 
"thank you." Forbes' ads attacking 
Dole raised the number of voters 
who disliked Dole. AB doubts about 
Dole increased, Al.exander's argu
ment that he has the best chance 

"This is not the kind of facility 
that every auto manufacturer or 
government agency can afford to 
build; that's why it is a shared-use 
facility,· he said. 

The announcement makes the 
UI's National Advance Driving 
Simulator the most advanced dri
ving simulator, beating out Ger
many, which bad the most 
advanced system. 

suggest appropriate sales tech
niques and are asked to foHow a 
prescribed script and adhere to 
company policies. 

"This must be followed to main
tain statuI! as a representative: 
Durante said. "We enforce policies 
and procedures if we see anything 
that is not as it should be." 

Durante said Excel will investi
gate any complaints concerning 
Fry's solicitations of the company's 
products and services. 
~To this point we have had no 

record of any complaints,· Durante 
said. 

to beat Clinton gained strength. 
The lesson in all this is not that 

negative ads do not work. They 
work in two-person races in which 
the candidates can trash each oth
erto no end. 

But in multi-candidate races , 
some candidates can remain above 
the fray and reap the rewards, just 
as Alexander Illld Buchanan were 
able to do. 

Even though Forbes does not 
need the money, Alexander and 
Buchanan should probably cut him 
a check. 

Thinking about taking the 
Paper & Pencil GRE? 

1?lJiJ6m[Z (}m~(]g 
ADril 13 1996 

is your last Chance to ta~e ~ until December! 
Be part of the most Individualized GRE course ever. 

• Uve classee with great teachera 
• A personalized study plan tJ'Ilque to you 
• PractIce on previously released GREs 

And If you decide to take the computerized GRE, 
the Kaplan GRE course also gives you all of the computer 

strategies you need for success on Test Dayl 
Class starts Tuesday, Feb. 20. Call nowl (319) 338-2588 

.. :t1~.~~. 
1-800-KAP-TEST 

Tuesday· February 20 
11am-7pm 

Best Western Westfield Inn 
1895 27th Ave. 

1-80 & Hwy. 965, Exit 240 
Coralville 

Full ~ .IuIt I few 01 our ENI).OF-SfASON SALE Pricet 
FEMAL 54" FlIIIIlt MINK Colt ... appro val. $7000 . S2298 

Mink COlli MINK HATS .............. .... ..... appro val. $350 ... $1411 

Full Length 
BEAVE'" 
COlts 

·19·1099seooo MINK JACKET .... ............ appro val. $2000 ... $6811 
J....,;I;"":;";::;';:;';;;.-J BEAVER STROUER ..... . appr. val. $2500 ... $7l1li '--.....-...-...;;~ 

· FREE LAYAWAY WITH MIN DOWNPAYMENT Christa M.1nllfaclunng 

· S,ZCS Pel.lc thru xxn . Trad e· lns Accepted J:l11'S Qu"IIly Furs 
· Mens FUls Jnd LCJlherS . All Major Cred it Cards • ~ ___ .,'_"I Jlld Lealners 

... .., '.. .. . .• ,' "S.. . • ...• ". i.cdthl'rs Sincr 1927 
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I····································~ 
.. • Whole Wheat 01' • 
: original cnISt : 
• • 
: • Frae Xtra Sauce : 
• and prIIc • : Z~ _~: 

: 35-GUMBY HOURS: : 
• 11 AM 2:30AM • : ~~ : 
: 702 s. 0 ..... St., ()pen till 3 AM : 
.. K ........ PIaa lAl. & SAT. • 
• • • • • 2 Pizzas- • 
• 2 Toppings • • • 
• 2 Mad. $9.25 • 
: 2Large $t0.99 : 
: 2XL $11.98 : 
• a a a 
a Large 16' a 
a ~ a 
a • 
a 2 toppings a 

: $699 : • • • • 
• a a Medium a 
: 1-Topping Pizza : 
• & SOda • : $599 : • • 
• a a • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a ••••••••• ~ 

Meetings tor 
NOTICE 

Int ..... Uo ............ 
StudrAbroad ......... 
fGI ....... SchoIan 

The Provost"s Oftlce has established a committee to review the International programs oper
ating under lhe Center lor Inlernalional and Comparative Studies (CICS) and the Office of 
International and Education Services (OIES). The review is a routine part 01 Universi!y activ
l!y. The committee Is Interesled in learning as much as it can about various constituents' 
experiences with the two internalional programs (CICS and OIES). The committee has 
arranged open torum discussJons for each of lhree constituent groups accord ing to lhe 
schedule below. Other Interested persons are encouraged 10 take part. 

lnbnatIDnai StudIntI feb. 11, 3:30-5 p ••. II &nit ... RollI, IMU 
Study AIIrDad Studellta feb. 28, 3:30-5 p ••• 1.1 &nit ....... IMU 
Fonip Schollll M1rd14. 5:30-7 p ... I. II ...... 1. !MIl 

Here is a list 01 members of the CICSlQIES Review Committee. If you would like to com
municate something about your experiences with CICS or OIES, you are encouraged to do 
so by phone, lax 01 e-mail. 

Jay Sa·Aadu 
Finance 
Phone: 5-0930 
Fax: 5·3890 

Nancy NolII 
Bualnm Admlnlatntlon 
Phon.: 5-1041 
Fax: 5-3804 

e-mail: Isa-l8du@uloWII.edu e-mlll: nlncy-nDIllOulowl.edu 

Kalhleen Buckweller Jeanne Pugh 
Nursing Global Sludlll 
Phone: 5·7133 Phone: 354-6093 
Fax: 3-5535 ,-mall: ,"nnl·pughOuloWII.ldu 
e-mail: kalllleen
bUckwaH.r@ulowudu 

Jonalhan Carlson 
law 

Kenn.1h SlIrck 
Journalism Ind Mall 
Communleallon 
Phon.: 5-5821 
Fax: 5-5210 Phone: 5-9028 

Fax: 5-9098 .mlll: klnnelll-ItlrckCtulowudu 
I-mall: Jonalhan·cariaonOutoWII.ldu 

Heather MacDonald 
Urban and ReglDnl1 Pllnnlng 
Phon.: 5-0501 
Fax: 5-3330 
I-mill: healhlr·maedonlldOUlowl.edu 

Wh ..... y •• ,eI wh •• y •• cro •• 
• Hollywood •• vI ........ with. Plckl.' 

A dilly of a circus show! 
THE PICKLE 

FAlflL CURCUS 

in 
"Jump Cutsl 
The Circus G 

to the Movies" 
Friday and Saturday, 
February 23 and 24, 8 pm 
Sunday, February 25,3 

"All mdearing, i",ltiolla/ u1fJf1d 
where bllrltJqllt intermi"gks with 
balltt, slapsti(k with gymTl4Stics, 
brtathtaking traprn elegance with 
baggy-pa"ts bllffoonery" 

--Sr. Louis Disparch 

Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
call (319) 335-1160 or toll-free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

Hlllt l lvll~"'lrYIH I[h'.~ 111'.\1/,[11' 'I~·f. 

HANCHER Supported by 
the !qtional Endowment lor the Arts 
Ind Group 5 Hospitality I 
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oints ~ 1 wouldn't be involved if I didn't think it would help other people. All this talk 
.. about me doing something wrong is the exact opposite from what I'm trying to do. 

UI football coach Hayden Fry, on his promotion of Excel Telecommunications 

Fry follies 
• Iowa coach Hayden Fry needs to take responsibility 
and apologize /01' promoting Excel Telecommunica
tions in connection with the UI. 

Hayden Fry is at it again. Making close to twice the president of 
: the UI, or the pr.esident of the United States for that matter, 

apparently isn't enough for him. According to a Des Moines Regis· 
ter article published on Feb. 9, Iowa's football coach's latest venture is 
to use his name recognition and position as Iowa's football coach to ped
dle long-distance telephone service to state legislators and high-school 
coaches around the state. 

In a letter dated Jan. 29, Fry pitched his sale with his characteristic 
informality: "I want to introduce a heck of an opportunity to you to 
make A LOT of money with Excel Telecommunications." The letter, 
according to the Register, clearly identified him as the head coach of the 
UI football team. He goes on to promise the recipients of his solicitation 
letters that they could double their income by choosing Excel as their 
long-distance carrier, as well as selling the company's service to their 
friends . 

Fry has tried to avoid accountability regarding this letter in a very 
creative way. First, he has denied any knowledge that the letters were 
sent to state legislators. Second, he told the Register that he agreed to 
become the salesperson for Excel not so much to benefit himself, but to 
benefit high-school coaches around the state who do not have a high 
income. 

This altruistic justification for his involvement is truly laughable. If 
the last two reasons do not satisfY anyone, Fry offered the Register a 
third classic reason. He simply blames his lawyers. He told the paper: 
"My lawyers have gone over all this for me, and they didn't see any 
problem." If Fry has lawyers who allow him to associate with a compa
ny that uses his name and his public position without his knowledge, 
maybe he needs to fire all of them and get himself one good lawyer. 

The UI should put Fry on a tighter leash. Ann Rhodes, who is sup
posed to oversee the athletic department, could only muster a mild rep
rimand for Fry. She told the Register she is "not comfortable" with Fry 
using the school's name for his personal gain. Is that all? This deifica
tion of football coaches must stop. Fry should not be getting special 
treatment simply because he is popular in the state. 

Fry made $347,000 last year in base salary and outside income 
sources. What Fry needs to realize is that people do not pay him to pro
mote their products because he has a nice voice, or some other talent. 
People pay him to peddle their products in Iowa because he is the head 
coach of Iowa's largest university. This university also happens to be a 
state institution. Fry should not forget his position is very much one of 
public trust. 

Iowans love him, because he is the coach of their Hawkeyes. Fry 
should not let Iowans down by exploiting this bond of love simply to 
make a few more bucks. Instead of trying to justify what happened, Fry 
should apologize to all Iowans. He should stop trying to blame his 
lawyers, or denying any knowledge of the letters sent on his behalf. He 
should do what he tells his players. He should act like a man, admit his 
mistake, try to prevent the recurrence of such mistakes in the future, 
and then move on. 

Djalal "D.J." Arbabha is an editorial writer and a third-year UI law student. 

II"lit,. 
Dr. Tom and 01 sports 
reporting fall short 
To the Editor: 

I just finished reading the stories 
about the men's basketball team and I 
have to admit that I am profoundly 
unimpressed with the quality of report
ing and Mike Triplett's editorial. 

To begin with, it is not hard to 
believe that Chris Ki ngsbu ry is having a 
tough season. After all, he has been 
anointed one of Tom Davis' "fair
haired boys," which gave him permis
sion to take a different attitude on 
being a student athlete. 

Kingsbury and Jess Settles have gar
nered all the attention during the UI 
successes on the court. But when they 
fall to top Oight competition, people 
like Triplett blame it on the bench. The 
ten players besides the "dynamic duo" 
have not gotten their due this season. 

Dr. Tom needs to bring his team 
together instead of covering up for his 
"star" 's lac:k of success against quality 
teams. Iowa sports seem to be more 
OIbout pushing a star player as opposed 
Jt> team success, and it shows on the 
basketball court. The coach should 
quit trying to be some UI "god" and 
get back to teaching young men the 
game of basketball. He should get his 
leam together and tell them there are 
no "stars" on the Hawks, but 12 stu
dent athletes trying to put together a 
leam that they and the UI can cheer 
and be proud of. 

And as far as the media goes, they 
mostly run with what they get from 
tollege sources. And as long as the 
Hawkeyes and the DI are willing to 
~ismiss the positive performance of the 
majority of these team players, quality 
will be harder to come by this season 
and next. Who does the DI blame 

./ ~henl 

Ed Blake 
UI senior 

A curse on the Secret 
Service 
To the Editor: 

From being used to plant flowers 
at a friend's grave to picking one's 
teeth to cutting up vegetables, a 
pocket knife is a unique and famil
iar personal item. It becomes almost 
an extension of its owner, and its 
loss is keenly noted. 

An old superstition goes, "The gift 
of a knife cuts through friendship." 
It seems my pocket knife became 
such a "gift" to the Secret Service at 
President Clinton 'S stop at Hawk
eye-Carver Arena last Saturday. 

My knife, a small folding snap-lock 
Buck blade, has been through many 
security checks at airports and else
where with no problem. But I was 
told to leave it at the door' during the 
president's visit and reclaim it on the 
way out. Upon leaving the event, I 
was told all personal items collected 
at the doors were turned over to 
campus security and I needed to go 
to them to recover my knife. 

The next day Campus Security 
Office (they told me I was the first 
to come in to claim my property) 
couldn't find my knife. I have since 
been to the Iowa City police and 
have called the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. They told me all the proper
ty taken at the doors was given to 
c;:ampus security. If campus security 
didn't have it, then the Secret Ser
vice agent who took my knife didn't 
turn it in to them. 

Such petty thievery on the part of 
the government agents doesn't sur
prise me. What angers me is that 
there's nothing practical I can do 
about it. About the orlly thing I can 
do is resort to the tradition of the 
weak and powerless in the face of 
might and power: the tradition of 
the curse. Others may feel free to 
add theirs to mine: 

"Bad cess to him who took my 
knifel May its blade find a lodging 
in his ribs!" 

Gerhardt Goeken, UI senior 

-LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification . letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Commun ications Center or 
via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as it nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit 
for length, style and clarity. 

Monopolizing the radio waves 
President Clinton signed the new telecommu

nications bill into law last week. It rewrites 
much of the legislation which has governed the 
communications industry since its earliest 
days. The large corporate entities that populate 
the business are ecstatic. Consumer groups and 
civil libertarians are less so. Two U.S. senators 
and the American Civil Liberties Union have 
already filed suit against the provisions of the 
bill, which attempt to restrict smut on the 
Internet. Consumer groups fear that further 
deregulation of cable and telephone service will 
lead to higher rates. 

There was a time when an emotional 
commitment was required to own a 
radio station, in addition to a financial 
one. A no-trafficking rule stated that 
properties could be sold only once 
every three years, so an owner had to 
be prepared to stick it out that long. 

I expect the bill's regulations on Internet con
tent to wither and die quickly when exposed to 
the light of the First Amendment. I also believe 
that since cable and phone rates always go up 
anyway, there's no point in worrying about it. 
What I am worried about, however, is nothing 
less than the soul of American radio. 

There was a time when an emotional commit
ment was required to own a radio station, in 
addition to a financial one. A no-trafficking rule 
stated that properties could be sold only once 
every three years, so an owner had to be pre
pared to stick it out that long. However, when 

~~\~?~~~ 
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James 
Bartlett 

Reagan-era deregulators scrapped the rule, sta
tions became attractive, no-experience-neces
sary toys for speculators. 

True story: Between 1984 and 1990, I spent 
three-year tours with two different companies. 
Each had been sold right before I arrived and 
both were sold to someone else while I was 
there. One of them has been sold again since -
twice. One of the reasons for such frequent 
trading of stations is that owners are often 
leveraged to the hilt, which means their proper
ties are required to show a profit almost imme
diately. When they don't, owners bail. 

In the early '90s, the rules changed again, 
allowing stations owned by separate companies 
to be managed jointly. The next step was to 
allow a single company to own more than one 
AM or FM station in a market. Now, the new 
bill makes it possible for one company to control 
an unlimited number of properties in any mar
ket and nationwide. The Quad Cities is already 
on the cutting edge of the new world. Probably 
by the time you read this, one company will 
own or control eight of the 13 for-profit sign.als. 
Another company owns four. There's nothing in 
the new bill that would stop a handful of com
panies - Disney, Time Warner and the like -

~'CToRY ~~QTY 

from someday owning every station in the coun
try. 

The threat to the soul of American radio is 
that in this kind of marketplace, the goal is not 
necessarily to win no matter what it takes. It is 
often to maximize your position within a target
ed demographic, which is not the same thing. It 
means that instead of programming your sta
tion to win, you program not to lose. The differ
ence is critical, and it accounts for the god
awful sameness of so many radio stations 
today. The sameness will only get worse, as a 
shrinking pool of risk-averse programming con
sultants take control of a larger number of sta
tions. An instructive example of their influence 
is how quickly "alternative" music was turned 
into a standardized radio format , with an 
agreed-upon canon of acceptable songs that 
doesn't vary much from market to market. 

The soul of American radio needs more people 
who truly love the medium and are willing to 
take aesthetic risks, in addition to financial 
ones. It needs more people who still believe in 
the language of the now-obsolete Communica
tions Act of 1934; people who believe they are 
licensed to serve "the public interest , conve
nience and necessity," not just their stockhold
ers. 

Certainly, some of these people can be found 
in giant corporate settings. I've met a couple. 
And it's possible that I may be over-reacting to 
the whole thing. Perhaps, the soul will survive 
the invasion of the bean-counters ... but I wor
ry. 

James A. Bartlett's column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

No single day or month is enough 
We visit again with Tara, her boyfriend, 

Malik, and her best friend Victoria. They're sit
ting at the Union having another casual conver
sation: 

Victoria: So what did you two lovebirds do 
for Valentine's Day? 

Malik: Nothing. 
Victoria: What do you mean nothing? 
Tara: We don't celebrate Valentine's Day. It's 

a European holiday and it has nothing to do 
with us. 

Victoria: Why does everything have to be 
black or white? It's just a day to celebrate your 
love and appreciation for the people you care 
about. 

Malik: I do that every day. Don't I, baby? 
Tara: Well, most of the time! I think Ameri

can values have deteriorated so much that 
BOme people need a special day for everything. 
It's funny how they've come up with Earth Day. 
After they've trampled the world, stole all of the 
resources, raped the land and destroyed the 
atmosphere, they want to save it all by cele
brating Earth Day. It's ridiculous . 

Vietoria: But Valentine's Day and Earth 
Day are two separate things. 

Malik: Not really. You have people proposing 
and making promises on February 14th. If they 
genuinely feel the way they say, then they 
could express their feelings on any day of the 
year. 

Tara: I agree . There's been a lot of talk 
recently about family values and how the fami
ly foundation is crumbling. It only makes sense 
to me becauee we're raising our children in a 
world that is "cut and kill" the majority of the 
time, then softens up on one special day. We 

Tysie 
McDowell 

have kids who swear and hit their moms, then 
on Mother's Day buy a bouquet of flowers and 
think that everything is cool. 

Victoria: I understand that, but I think 
Valentine's Day just has to do with making peo
ple feel special. 

Tara: But that's the problem. If we would 
incorporate honor, appreciation and respect 
into our everyday lives, then we wouldn't need 
to set aside a special day. Take, for example, 
the various history months. We wouldn't need 
this time if all of our history was treated and 
valued the same. But since our history has been 
purposely excluded, we've had to add it to "reg
ular" history. 

Mallk: It's funny how we don't have a Euro
pean History Month. Every damn month is 
theirs. Their history is considered to be sO 
important that it is required to take Western 
Civilization at almost every university. 

Tara: Yeah, the educational curriculum is so 
Euro-centric it's pathetic. That's why many 
students of color grow up without any knowl
edge of themselves and their people. 

MaUk: I think that it's possible for students 
to learn history outside of school. That's where 
parents and kinfolk step in. When I was little, 

READERS SAY: Should UISG candidates be endorsed by local barsl 
,-------, "I don't think they should. A 

good portion of the students . 
are freshmen and wouldn't 
know about the bar scene: 
Jeff om. 
UI sophomore 

- -

"I don't see why not. The student 
population is what brings the bars 
most of their business. If they 
believe what the candidate has to 
say, there's nothing wrong with 
that." 
Heather Knight 
UI senior 

~ - - - -_ . a. 

my grandpa and his friends would sit on the 
porch at night and tell stories about their fami
lies and about black folks in general. I learned 
so much from just listening to him and his 
friends . 

Tara: That's how great African civilizations 
survived. They didn 't rely on computers or 
books to store information . They kept it all in 
their heads and then passed on the knowledge 
to their children through communication. Yes, 
the oral tradition has almost vanished. 

Victoria: I wish my parents had talked to me 
more. I mean, we spoke and all, but that close
ness wasn't there. Every different stage I went 
through, my parents handed me a pamphlet 
and told me to read it, then they asked if I had 
any questions. 

Tara: Yup, this world is crazy. 

Victoria: But this "world" is comprised of 
human beings who are in control of their indio 
vidual thoughts and actions. So it's not like this 
"world" Is some beast that can't be tamed . 
Human beings just have to be willing to make 
some major changes. 

Malik: Man, we could sit here all day and 
verbally reconstruct the entire world. But when 
is any of this going to change? 

Tara: When people are no longer afraid of 
different forms of revolution - be it mental, 
spiritual or physical. The time will come -
maybe sooner than you think. 

Tysle McDowell's column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

"I don't really think it matters. 
It's probably good because its 
obviously where the most stu
dents are going to be." 
Danielle Dilley 
UI freshman 
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' .. "':*-Funding from 
Legislature 
To the Editor: 

Members of UE Local 896/Cam
paign to Organize Craduate Students 
will be in Des Moines Monday to talk 
with Iowa's legislators about the need 
for better funding of education, Iowa 
has been fortunate to realize a budget 
surplus of $435 million. Though some 
of this money has been earmarked for 
higher education, little is being direct
ed toward uses that would most 
improve the accessibility and quality of 
higher education in our state. 

We are requesting that the Legisla
ture appropriate money to: 

• give graduate employees the sup
port and security they need -includ
ing· adequate health insurance - to 
provide the excellent teaching and 
research services they now do 

• keep education affordable by end
ing tuition increases and giving tuition 
waivers to all university employees 

Viewpoints 

Militia to recruit 
To the Editor: 

movement in the direction of their 
avowed white-supremacist and anti
Semitic, racist ideology and activity. 

The threat to all of us by the growth 
of far-right activist groups is evident in 
the increase of attacks on abortion 
clinics and synagogues, and in the vio
lence against individuals scapegoated 
and labeled as "undesirables· or ene
mies, justifying their execution, Mem
bers of groups frequently scapegoated 
by these far-right organizations include 
abortion providers and supporters, 
blacks, gays and lesbians, Jews, immi
grants and welfare recipients - to 
mention just a few. 

• hire more teachers at all levels to 
ensure that students can enroll in 
courses they need and have meaning

I ~ ful contact with all their teachers 

This is a letter to encourage all read
ers of your paper to join members of 
our community in Iowa City and 
Cedar Rapids who want to oppose 
racism and its representatives, who will 
be looking for recruits at a seminar 
being sponsored by militia activists, 
taking place Saturday in Cedar Rapids, 
The threat represented by hate-groups 
connected to and involved in the mili
tia movement is real, organized and 
looking to recruit Saturday, 

It is important to distinguish the exis
tence of a range of ideology and 
groups under the categorization-label 
militia movement. While the moderate 
ideology of the movement focuses on 
federal gun control, taxes, regulations 
and perceived federal attacks on con
stitutional liberties, there is also the 
existence of organized and militant far
right groups such as the Aryan Nations, 
the Christian Patriots and the Posse 
Comitatus, which seek to steer the 

The presence of people at the con
ference, who oppose the threat and 
danger hate-groups pose to the rights 
of many of us, is essential. Operating 
within the larger militia movement 
gives groups like Aryan Nations the 
opportunity of different forums, such 
as the seminar this Saturday, to recruit 
and pose their violent ideology as an 
alternative. They must be opposed and 
can be by the presence of open fight
ers against racism; fighters against the 
scapegoating of immigrants, gays and 
lesbians. If you want to offer a real 
alternative and oppose racism, join us 
Saturday in uniting to defend all our 
interests and liberties against such dan
gerous and violent hate-groups. 

. , 

I ~ 

• invest in our future by improving 
lab facilities, supporting research and 
expanding libraries. 

If you have questions, please call 
337-5074 

Doug Anderson 
Jonathan Kissam 

Leslie Taylor 
UE local 896/Campaign to Organize 

Graduate Students 

Kingsbury in football? 
To the Editor: 

No one knows exactly why Kings
bury tackled that Penn State player, 
but it was not useless for the UI men's 
athletic department. 

Had the Iowa footba ll team 
observed Kingsbury's tackle, it might 
improve its tackling skills, Improved 
tackling could lead to more wins and a 
shot at the Rose Bowl - a more pres
tigious bowl than the throw-the-dogs
a-bone bowls they have appeared in 
during previous years. I recommend 
Kingsbury be hired as defensive line 
coach for the football team. Missed 
tackles will be a thing of the past for 
Iowa football. 

Keith Kinion 
Iowa City resident 

Too young to remember 
To The Editor: 

Regarding Matthew Strawn's column 
in Tuesday's 01, his youth and igno
rance are showing through. For him to 
equate our president's I.e. visit (which 
was a Democratic rally) with the movie 
"Leap of Faith " is ludicrous when com
pared to Ronald Reagan. Or should we 
refer to him as "Bedtime with Bonzo" 
Reagan? 

Strawn was probably too young 
when this actor dazzled the American 
public with his wit, charm, charisma 
and rhetoric. Strawn's mother was 
probably still wiping his nose for him 
when Reagan created the Cold War 
for political propaganda to ensure his 
eminence and to sap the American 
publiC of money we didn't have. 

Monkeys 
needed help 
To the Editor: 

We would like to 
thank Ann Haggerty of 

"The Daily Iowan for her 
coverage of the 50 mon
keys taken from a Swish
er home in December 
and the "monkey trial" 
in January. 

and, hence, neglected by 
former owner Sue Kriz, 
He also ruled the mon
keys could not be 
returned to Kriz but 
wou ld remain in the care 
of the UI until they are 
sent to accredited sanc
tuaries and/or zoos. 

ary and has agreed to 
take most of the mon
keys. After making the 
contact with the sanctu
ary, Assistant County 
Attorney Anne Lahey 
and university veterinari
ans have also agreed this 
would provide a suitable 
home for them, The six 
monkeys who are 
endangered species will 
be sent to caretakers of 
the Species Survival Plan. 

In his court ruling of 
Feb. 2, Judge Larry Con
mey ruled there was suf
ficient evidence the 
monkeys were found 
malnourished and living 
in unsanitary conditions 

During the hearing, it 
became evident that 
monkeys as well as other 
"e/Cotic· animals do not 
make good ·pets" and 
should remain in their 
natural environment. 

Wildlife Rescue and 
Rehabilitation sanctuary 
was contacted by the U I 
Animal Coalition in Janu-

Steve I(ouzounas 

Monkey Rescue Fund Ad 
Hoc Committee 

Islam universal 
To the Editor: 

On behalf of the Muslim students, 
faculty and staff of the UI and the 
Muslim community of greater Iowa 
City, we would like to express our 
grave concern on the article by Wole 
Mongo Ife titled "Islam no alternative 
to Christianity," dated Feb. 7. The 
author uses allegations of H Arab" par
ticipation in the slave trade to defame 
all Muslims, He uses it as a red herring 
and extends baseless accusations 
wholesale to Islam and Muslims. 

Although Islam originated in the 
Middle East, many of the very first 
Muslims were from Ethiopia, Persia 
and Rome, i.e. non-Arabs. There are 
approximately 1,6 billion Muslims in 
the world today, and the Arabs consti
tute less than 20 percent of all Mus
lims. Islam is not the property of any 
race, gender or nation. Just as the fact 
that the majority of Christians are from 
the Western world does not make 
Christianity the "white man's religion," 
similarly, the fact that Islam originated 
in the Arabian peninsula does not 
make Islam the" Arab man's religion." 
When African-Americans adopt Chris
tianity or Islam, it is because they are 
attracted to one's teaching and not 
merely to be distinguished from a par-
ticular race. . 

Islam's message is universal and for 
all humanity. Islam promulgates and 
upholds most ardently and without 

reserve the ideals of human equality, 
liberty and fraternity, and bestows a 
most comprehensive system of rights 
and duties based not only on absolute 
justice but, beyond that, on liberality, 
graciousness and compassion. 

It is essential for every student of 
Islamic teachings to remember that 
Islam came into a world wherein slav
ery was practiced by such civilized 
communities as the Creeks, the 
Romans and the Egyptians. Conse
quently, Islam had to tackle not only a 
time-honored evil custom but also a 
deep-rooted socioeconomic institu
tion. As such, it adopted a gradual pro
gram for its total abolition, and in the 
meantime laid down moral principles 
whereby the evils connected with slav
ery were totally eliminated from the 
Muslim society during the period of 
Quranic revelation itself. 

We honestly encourage Ife to take a 
closer and fairer look at the history and 
teachings of Islam, We invite him to 
check out a copy of the Holy Quran 
from a library or talk to a local Muslim 
to learn firsthand about Islam 's and its 
follower's views on racial harmony. 

Athar Yayyab 
UI Muslim Students Association 

Ehab Meselhe 
Islamic society of Iowa City 

Naif A!-Abbad_ 
Islamic Study Croup 

Individuals who would like more 
information or a ride can call 358-
7670. 

Susan Wolfe 
International Socialist Organization 

Civen the choice of Whitewater (in 
3 years of investigation no illegalities 
on the parts of the president or the first 
lady have yet been found), or Water
gate (thank goodness Nixon was oust
ed by that), or the Iran Contra Scandal 
(" I have no recollection" - Reagan), I 
'think the American public far prefers 
the rumblings of possible conflict of 
interest to selling arms to the enemy 
that are then used to kill American sol
diers. If Strawn is looking for a career 
in journalism, perhaps he'd be better 
off getting married to a woman that 
can support him financially. 

S. Giraudeau 
Iowa City resident 

Who's mudslinging? 
Until Monday evening's visit to 

Longfellow School I had never before 
attended a caucus, I found the experi
ence educational and similarly to what 
Professor Steve Bloom wrote in the 01 
Wednesday, I left feeling quite 
impressed with Hlowa's grassroots 
power. ff So, this is where a people's 
government begins. Caucuses were 
created for this reason: an individual 
can stand up and say, "I think .. ." At 
such a personal level, there is no room 
for mudslinging, narrow-mindedness 
and insulting generalizations. I wish 
Bloom would have remained a little 
longer in the Longfellow library (the 
Democratic caucus). I find it surprising 
that a teacher of mass communication 
could mistake constructive discussion 
and development of a rough idea into 
a well-stated, concise resolution for Ha 
couple of put-downs coming from sev
eral smug know-it-alls." I find it unfor
tunate that Bloom chose that moment 
to "duck out into the nippy night," 
since we were discussing the preserva
tion of an environment in which both 
Democrats and Republicans (and 
everyone else) live. 

Hm. I would think a well-educated 
person such as Bloom would be well
informed, somewhat open-minded 
and not one to bow down to the mud
slinging for which so many of today's 
politica l candidates are notorious. 

Hillery Harvey 
UI graduate student 
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After the money's 
been deposited. I'll 
reveal my name to 
you, 810n9 with full 
documen tat.ion. Tomor
row night, you break 
the story of the year. 

'I¥e", w.O"W\\", 
~ p\." ,. " t 
"e", ow\.s. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

by run 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0105 

ACROSS 
I Subject of "The 

Bridges of 
Madison 
County" 

11 Tree house 
15 Not to be 

wished lor 
I. Self starler 
17 Comprises 
laGin 
I" Pol. affiliation 
20 Big tops 
22 TV's Ricky 
24 Freed hostage 
25 Half 01 a lamous 

comic duo 
It Nicholas of 

"Room 222" 
:10 For all times 

32 Succor 
33 Oeserl dare 
31 Jose or Juan, 

e.g. 
• Humongous 
40 Connects (with) 
44 Medical 

specialist's 
prefix 

45 It's been 
rubbed the 
wrong way 

47 - ball 
(popular toy) 

II Count's place 
55 One of the 13 

colonies: Abbr. 
H Head of the 

class 
51 New York 

eatery 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

GAELIMOTOR S P AM 
ISLA ARIPE T I L E 
S P IKE J:u N ~!. A N 10 N 
HE T E R 0"'-" I P SIE 0 
.toiRN .A~BLE_ 

IE D S E L POE TIC 

P A SID E. P A~l~~~ 
IAIMC.SCIAININER G 

1'1"1" 'W~ii'"".' ~I IPIRIE Y U l!IE L M.AI 
_WIE NO I'E APE R 
HllIPlB -Ri .'AI'I'LE 
AIUlllu LIPOLI51':1 
GIE.lNLL E LILli lEI E z /10 
51TIEIT DEITIEl" DANI" 

II Wise about 
100lan 

embryonic layer 
af Opposile of 

alway 
U Does poorly In a h..--i--t-

Congressional 
election 

DOWN 

I Clear of thought 
2 Two-

(court situation) 
3 Sells 
4 Minnesota 

twins 
5 Alamo rival 
• Puncher 
1 Oracle's 

reading 
• Pollock and 

Kline, e.g. 
eColnllip 

outcome, in a 
saying 

10 Fix, as a napkin 
11 Actor Lane 
12 Continental 

hybridS 
13 Home, to Yanks 
14 '" at WlIl1b1edoo 
21 Social register 

word 
u "-Old 

Cowhand-
21 Linguistic suffix 
n "-said . . : 
21 Oysters -

season 

:10 Brussels-born 
fashion 
designer 

31 Record writing 
34 Pinafore, e.g. 
35 Ambulance 

driver: Abbr . 
31 Date 
nOuotation 

notation 
31 Affix, as a date 
41 Tolerated 

42 Real london 
ending 

43 Place for 
Jefferson 

"'Maine town 
'" Tomato blight 
41 Kindled anew 

50 Police officers. 
in slang 

52 Last wrapper 
53 Guitarist 

Nugent al at. 
54 Boxcar cargoes 
51 Or, of rap 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C each minute). 

LICit 

~ J' Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I 'students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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~ SATURDAY, FEB 17TH 9 AM,. 5 PM· MONDAY, FEB 19TH 9 AM,. 8 PM 

IT'S HERE AND IT'S REAL 
WGGAGE LUGGAGE LUGGAGE 

All Trave1Pro Close Out 
Roller Boards All Sheaffer Pens 

250/0 off 1/2 Price 
LUGGAGE 

Dilana Book Bags 
Reg. '499J 

Sale $3995 

BOOKBAGS 
One Only . 

Chopping Block . 
Reg. ' 18000 

Sale $9000 

ACCESSORIFS 

All Coach 

Men's Belts 

1/2 Pdce 

GIFf 

Dilana Vertical 
Carry,.on 
Reg. '24000 

Sale 
$9995 

Acc:FSSOImS 
Select 

Desk Sets 
Save up to 

75% & more 

BUSINE$CASES 

Select Wallet 
on String 
Reg. '4500 

$2995 

LUGGAGE 

BUSINESS CASES BUSINESS CASES 

Select Business Cases 
~¥650% 

Portfolios, Attaches, Letter Pads 
~BAGS ~BAGS 

Select Travel Alarms 
And Clocks 

5 00/0 off 
LUGGAGE LUGGAGE 

Select Hartmann 
Luggage & Business Cases 

1 0--400/0 off 
HANDBAGS HANDBAGS 

Select Handbags 

SAVE $$$ 
FINAL REDUCflONS 

Acc:FSSOImS ACCFSSORIES 

Select' Men's 

BILLFOLDS 
SAVE 50% 
BOOKBAGS BOOKBAGS 

Large Selection of 
Gifts 
Save up to 

7 5%&mo~ 
WGGAGE 

Atlantic Infinity 
Luggage 

Selected Duffles, 
Totes, Pullmans & 

Garment Bags 
Save Up To 

Reg Sale 
Tote $85 $49.95 

500/00££ 
Vertical C/O $225 $124.99 
Vertical 26" $250 $144.99 
Vertical 29" $325 $154.99 

~ 
118 S. Clinton 

Downtown Iowa City 
337·2375 

'------- -r-----------...,.. --_.- .. - .-.. -----

No Gift Wrap on Sale Items • All Items Subject to Prior Sale 
All Items are (rom our Regular Stock. 'No Reorders 

2 DAYS ONLY Saturday 9 am-5 pm Monday 9 am-8 pm 
RINGS RINGS RINGS 

~50 GENUINE 10K ANDIOR 14K COLORED 
STONE RINGS PRICES STARTING AT 

$39 $59 $79 $99 $129 
INCLUDING MANY OPAL, RUBY, SAPPHIRE, 
PEARLS,EMERALD,AMETHYST,GARNET 

r-----------~ r-----------~ 
DIAMOND DIAMOND EARRINGS EI'ERNITY RINGS 

DIAMOND BRACELET 20 PAIR OF 30 SELECTED 
0.1.20 T.W. t9032 FASHION DIAMOND DIAMOND 

REG. $2885.00 SPEC. $1445.00 EARRINGS 
Ale DIAMONQlCOLORED 
STONE ETERNITY lANDS 

UP TO UP TO 
JABEL 18K ADO-A-UNK 

400/0 OFF 400/0 OFF BRACELET 0=.44 T.W. 
REG. $2350.00 SPEC. $1175.00 

WATOIFS WATCHFS DIAMONDS 
--

SEIKO - PULSAR - SPIEDEL - NICOLET LOOSE 2.07 CT. DtA. PEAR SHAPED 
AND ASSORTED OTHER BRANDS DtAMOND GIA REPORT H, 512 

uPTo65%OFF REG. $12,950.00 SPEC. $9250.00 

LIMITED NUMBER STARTING AT 
LOOSE ROUND DIAMOND GIA $3900 & UP REPORT J, ~ 1.68 CT. 

MENS & WOMENS SELECTED STYLES REG. $7875.00 SPEC. $6385.00 
NO SPECIAL ORDERS NOTRADE4NS 

DIAMONDS DIAMONDS DIAMONDS 
15 DIAMOND AND FASHION DIAMOND FASHION COLLAR 
DlAMONDICOLOA PENDANTS ON OMEGA LINK CHAIN 

BRACELETS 25 TO CHOOSE FROM REG. $1695.00 SPEC. $950.00 
UP TO 

50% OFF 
UP TO ONE .70 CT. RD SOLITAIRE 

50% · OFF H+S .C536 
REG. $1925.00 SPEC. $1350.00 

SIL VERPIATE DIAMOND DINNER RINGS FARRINGS 
10 AI CT 'mILLION CUT 50 PAIR OF to· SlLVERPLATE DUMOND IN 14K YEUOW 

REVERE BOWLS FRE£.FORM RING STERLING SILVER 
REG. $75.00 REG. $238100 EARRINGS SPEC. $171S.OO 

$3lSO AS LOW AS 
ONE APP 1 CT T.W. $4.00 DINNER RING (CLUSTER) 

SPEC. REG. $850.00 SPEC. $399.00 

SPEQALS ENHANCERS JEWELRY 
SELECTED 14K EARRING AND AUKREMETZ 

PETER JAMES PENDANT JEWELRY 
ENHANCERS IN STOCK 

JEWELRY EARRING SUDERS UPTO 

300/0 OFF TO 600/0 500/0 OFF OFF 
GIFI'WARE PEARLS JEWELRY 

LARGE SELECTION SELECTION OF DOZENS OF 14K FRESHWATER PEARLS OF IN-STOCK PEWTER UP TO PENDANTS AT DRASTICALLY REDUCED 60% OFF PRICES RUBY, SAPPHIRE, EIIERALD, 
OPAl, AMETHYST, GARNET, PEARL 

SELECTED CULTURED UP TO 
ONE WINDOW OF SELECTED ' PEARLS 

6OO~OFF CRYSTAL - SlLVERPLATE 
:'~Et 500/0 OFF UPTO 65% OFF 

DIAMONDS DIAMONDS SILVERWARE 
DIAMOND· 5 STONE WIDE BAND SOLITAIRE SET OF STERUNG 

MARQUISE RING DlA RING H+S 'C434 
D= APP 1 CT. T.W. CONTAINING 1.49 CT. RD 

REG. $2795.00 SPEC. $1795.00 BRILLIANT 
WAS $5645.00 SPEC. $4475.00 

3 STONE DIAMOND RING 2 ROW DIAMOND BAND 
WOW! 

D:.35T.W. D-1.5OT.W. 
NOW $1,495.00 REG. $925.00 SPEC. $479.00 REG. $1950.00 SPEC. 5975.00 

SH.VER BRACELE'IS WATE 
SELECTED 14K BRACELETS 1 CASE OF ESTATE 
STERLING SOME BANGLES AND PRE-OWNED 
dEWELRY JEWELRY RINGS 

UP TO UP TO BRAcELETS, ETC. 

600/0 OFF 500~ OFF MUST SEE!! 
DIAMONDS 2 DAYS ONLY 14K GOlD OIAINS 

GREEN IRRADIATED 2 DAYS s.LECTED 
DIAMOND PENDANT GROUP OF 14KT .42 CT. REG. $550.00 ONLY SPEC. $199.00 GOLD CHAINS 

LOOSE .74 cr. MARQUISE DON'T MISS UP TO 

550/0 OFF IGI REPORT 0 YS, THIS SALE REG. $4450.00 SPEC. $3585.00 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Your Hometown Jewelers 

101 S. DUBUQUE ST., DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
112 Down on AI Sale Layaways 3384212 

--.---.~--. ( 

, .. -----
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Scoreboard, '1 
NBA Roundup,1 

Top 25 Roundup. 
NHL Roundup,1 

College Basketb 
UMass at Virginia Ted 
11 a.m., ESPN. 

Notre Dame at Conn! 
Saturday 12:30 p.m., 
1. 

Michigan State at 
Saturday 7 p.m., 

NBA 
Chicago Bulls at Min 
Timberwolves, 
SportsChanneL 

Jimmy Carter, 
Brooks top tore 

ATLANTA (AP) 
dent Jimmy Carter, 
su perstar Garth 
center Shaquille 0' 
cast of thousands of 
to bring the 
Atlanta. 

OlympiC "ra~ni7 .. 1 

named 5,500 
heroes" and 800 01 
participate in the 
which begins April 
Angeles and will 
states. 

The community 
chosen in a n~rJ'r ,mAIl 

Though the list i ncl 
ing of celebrities, it 
by ordinary people 
made contributions 
munities. 

The group was 
Payne, president of 
Committee for the 
Games, as "a com 
Americans. " 

The Olympians 
carriers include 
Miller, skater 
dler Edwin Moses 
ar Ray Leonard. 

In another 
match, Silvia 
15-year-old Swiss 
Hingis, 6-3, 6-1 . H 

, ed sixth. Also, Julie 
France downed 
mans of Belgium, 
6). 

In contrast to 
had to play 62 min 
the quarterfinals. A 
round bye, she 
na Likhovtseva 

She was practici 
nifer Capriati on 
when Capriati 
that forced her to 
the tournament 
match since N 
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Scoreboard, Page 2B 

NBA Roundup, Page 3B 
Top 2S Roundup, Page 38 
NHL Roundup, Page 38 

WIIO-WIJAJ-Wl/fN 

College Basketball 

UMass at Virginia Tech, Saturday 
11 a.m., ESPN. 

Notre Dame at Connecticut. 
Saturday 12:30 p.m., KWWL Ch. 
7. 

Oklahoma at Colorado, Saturday 1 
p.m., SportsChannel. 

Michigan State at Northwestern, 
Saturday 7 p.m., SportsChannel. 

NBA 

Chicago Bulls at Minnesota 
Timberwolves, Today 7 p.m .. 
SportsChannel. 

Denver Nuggets at Charlotte 

THE DAILY IOWAN· fRIDAY, fflJRUARY 16, 19% 

Tonight's the. night 
No.7 Iowa 
hosts No.9 
Penn State 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

After nearly two months of 
intraleague play, the outcome of 

1 o() IIMII 1 () IIAV IMLl 

Iowa's run at the Big Ten Confer
ence women's basketball champi
onship comes down to this week
end. 

Thnight, No.7 Iowa (20-2 overall, 
11-1 in Big Ten) hosts No. 9 Penn 
State (19-5, 10-2), and Sunday the 
Hawks take on No. 11 Wisconsin 
(18-4, 10-2) in what is the biggest 
weekend of the young Iowa squad's 
college basketball lives. 

"All of the sudden, the whole sea
son rides on this weekend," Iowa 
head coach Angie Lee said. "These 
are both must wins , so it 's very 

easy to see what this weekend 
means to the Iowa Hawkeyes: 

Penn State head coach Rene 
Portland doesn't quite see the 
importance placed on just thi8 
weekend alone. 

"The next two weekends are very 
important," Portland said. "So I 
don't think this face wi)) be decided 
until it's over." 

The Nittany Lions roar into Iowa 
City, winners of five oftheir last six 
games with an average winning 

See BIG WEEKEND, Page 2B Photo by Julie Bill 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What major league team did Ted 
Will iams briefly manage? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

/ 

Hipsl a"~1ICl' (or an 
Iowa _'s pme this year 

r .1 
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...,. Indianll Ala"""'a III TftlMS_ 
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SPRING TRAININ(; 

;p~o~~Bri~fs Driscoll 
OLYMPICS tries to 

Baseball 
returns 
from the Jimmy Carter, Garth 

Brooks top torch list 
ATLANTA (AP) - Former Presi

dent Jimmy Carter, country music 
superstar Garth Brooks and NBA 
center Shaquille O'Neal will join a 
cast of thousands of ordinary folks 
to bring the Olympic flame to 
Atlanta. 

OlympiC organizers Thursday 
named 5,500 " community 
heroes" and BOO Olympians to 
participate in the torch relay, 
which begins April 27 in Los 
Angeles and will pass through 42 
states. 

The community heroes were 
chosen in a nationwide search. 
Though the list includes a smatter
ing of celebrities, it is dominated 
by ordinary people who have 
made contributions to their com
munities. 

The group was hailed by Billy 
Payne, president of the Atlanta 
Committee for the Olympic 
Games, as " a composite of great 
Americans." 

The Olympians chosen a~ torch 
carriers include gymnast Shannon 
Miller, skater Nancy Kerrigan, hur
dler Edwin Moses and boxer Sug
ar Ray Leonard. 

A contest sponsored by The 
Coca-Cola Co. will pick another 
2,500 torch carriers, and Games 
organizers will select 1,200 VIP 
members of the "Olympic fami
ly," for a total of 10,000. 

TENNIS 

Top seeds advance in Paris 
Open with ease 

PARIS (AP) - Top-seeded Iva 
Majoli and third-seeded Magdale
na Maleeva each made it into the 
quarterfinals of the Paris Open 
Thursday with ease, Majoli still 
without playing a match. 

Majoli of Croatia had a first
round bye in the 2B-player field. 
Then her opponent in the second 
round, Sandrine Testud of France, 
had to withdraw from the tourna
ment with a strained groin mus
cle, putting Majoli in the final 
eight against Nathalie Dechy of 
France. 

The 16-year-old Dechy, an 
Austrian Open junior finalist, beat 
seventh-seeded Nathalie Tauziat 
of France, 7-5 , 1-6, 7-5. It was 
Dechy's fifth match since last Sat
urday. She came to Paris ranked 
215th in the world, and contin
ued to flourish, beating Tauziat, 
20th in the WTA rankings. 

In another second-round 
match, Silvia Farina of Italy upset 
1 5-year-old Swiss star Martina 
Hingis, 6-3, 6-1 . Hingis was seed
ed sixth. Also, Julie Halard of 
France downed Sabine Appel
mans of Belgium, 3-6, 6-2, 7-6 (8-
6) . 

In contrast to Majoli, Maleeva 
had to play 62 minutes to reach 
the quarterfinals. After a first
round bye, she beat Russian Yele
na likhovtseva 6-0, 6-3. 

She was practiCing with Jen
nifer Capriati on Tuesday morning 
when Capriati pulled the muscle 
that forced her to withdraw from 
the tournament before her first 
match since November, 1994. 

be like 
80, Deion 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior Ryan Driscoll is try
ing to turn back the clock. 

The Hawkeye quarterback has 
decided, after a three-year layoff, 
to return to the baseball diamond, 
a place where he found quite a bit 
of success in high schooL 

The former Marion Linn-Mar 
prep was a two-time all-state utili
ty player and a four-year all-con
ference starter. He put in most of 
his time at fIrst base and pitcher, 
but played all around the infIeld. 

Several schools recruited 
Driscoll for baseball, but he decid
ed to focus on becoming the start
ing quarterback at the University 
of Iowa instead. 

Associated Press 

A familiar swing 

cemetary 
Where are aU the skeptics now? 
Last year at this time, hoards of 

people all but 8tarted riots declar
ing baseball was dead. 

They said r;:=~==='i1 
the 8port 
known a8 
America's Past
time had been 
replaced by 
faster-paced 
sports like bas
ketball or by 
sports exhibit
ing more loyal
ty, 8.uch a8 foot
ball. 

And with 
good cause. 

Major 
League Base
ball was in the 

David 
SchJlJtl rtz 

tail-end of Its nastiest labor di s
pute in more than a century of 
existence. Still, there was no need 
for the reaction it provoked from 
the public. 

"I wanted to play (baseball) right 
away, but 1 kept putting it off 
because I wanted to become a 
starting quarterback. That's what I 
got my scholarship for," Driscoll 
said. "But I'm free to do it now that 
they've deSignated Matt (Sherman) 
as the starter." 

Sherman, a sophomore, has 
firmly entrenched himself in 
Iowa's starting quarterback role, 

Chicago Cubs' Ryne Sandberg plays pepper dur
ing the first day of spring training workouts at 
the club's practice facility in Mesa, Ariz. , Thurs
day. Sandberg retired from baseball two years 

ago, but decided to return after detennining he 
hadn't had his fill of the game. The multiple 
Gold Glove winner earned several defensive 
awards while playing second base for the Cubs. 

Suddenly, people were ready to 
trade in the teams they had sup
ported for so long because of a sin
gle disagreement. Of course, it was 
the focus of the dispute - money 

See DRISCOLL, Page 2B 

Pele ThompsQl\lThe Daily lowa~ 

Iowa sophomore Mike Christiensen throws his Penn State opponent 
to the mat February 3 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Gable's squad aims 
to dominate ISU 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Hawkeyes are firmly 
planted in the driver's seat of colle
giate wrestling, but that doesn't 
mean they're ready to hit the 
cruise control button. 

Iowa (16-0) will look to continue 
ita 32-match winning streak when 
it concludes the regular season ver
sus fifth-ranked Iowa State 
Cyclones (12-4-1) in Carver-Hawk
eye Arena on Sunday. 

The Hawkeyes enter the match 
fresh off two road victories against 
ranked opponents. Iowa blitzed 
second ranked Oklahoma State 26-
9 last Friday in Stillwater, Okla. 
and held off 13th-ranked Arizona 
State 22-12 last Sunday in Tempe, 
Ariz. 

Iowa State will try to counter 
Iowa's explosive attack with five 

wrestlers who are nationally
ranked at their respective weights. 

Jason Nurre (118 pounds) , 
Dwight Hinson (126), Derek 
Mountsier (142), Chris Bono (150) 
and Barry Weldon (167 ) have a 
combined record of 144-18 for the 
Cyclones this season. 

The Hawkeyes beat Iowa State 
22-12 earlier this season and cur
rently own a 17-match winning 
streak against the Cyclones. 

However, Iowa coach Dan Gable 
said he wants to widen the gap 
between the two schools even more. 

"It's not my No. 1 concern, but 
it's definitely a high priority, " 
Gable said. " 

Senior Bill Zadick said it was 
important for the Hawkeyes to 
record a convincing win over its 
intrastate rival despite Iowa's 

See HAWkS-CYCLONES, pale 21 
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Men's 
track to 
·host Iowa 
Open 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

For the Iowa men's track and 
field team, there iI no place like 
home. 

In a lIeuon ruled with trips 
to placell the lilt. of California 
and Arizona, the Haw)teyes will 
host a rare bome meet this 
weekend, when AlliUstana aDd 
Northeut Miuouri venture' to 
the University Recreation 
Building. 

Competition 1fill begin Satur
day, with field events at 11:30 
a .m. and running events at 
noon. 

"Traveliq iI f'aiipiq,. Iowa 
head coach Ted Wheeler said. 
"We'll be doing a lot of that lat
er on. We're glad to be home.· 

Thia will be Iowa', final bome 
indoor meet of the "ason. The 
Hawkeyea will bolt one outdoor 
meet on April 20. 
-Two Hawkeyea, hurdler Dion 

Trowerll and sprinter Monte 
Raymond, bave provisionally 
qualifted (or the NCAA Indoor 
Cbampiouhi.,.. Iowa hu .ao 
provisionally qualified it, 
U400 relay team. 

With the Bi. Ten Indoor 
Championlhipe cominI up ust 
weekend, the Hawkey .. will 
look to ftn.e.tune their nmninI 
in thie meet. 

"Thia ia a low key meet,. 
Wheeler said. -We'l try to get 
each penon to run one event u 
a sharpeDer for the Bi, Ten 
meet." 

The Hawke,. are atill not at 
fUll at.nqt.h, but Wheeler hu 

I \"Ml'4jH231¢4"'Sj 
Fighting lIIini look t~ 
play unkind guests 
Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's gymnastics 
team is home this weekend to face 
off against Big r--____ ---, 

Ten rival Illinois 
in a cooed meet. 
The competition 
begins at 7 p.m 
at tbe Field
house North 
Gym. 

The Hawkeyes 
are coming off a 
fourth-place fin
ish at a meet at '------~ 
Michigan State DeMarco 
last weekend. Iowa finished with a 
team-score of 190.725. The Spar
tans won the meet with a 193.50. 

Freshman standout Beth Brown 

l't'D"4\1I'IIi 

did not compete in the meet due to 
a stomach virus . She is question
able for Saturday'S competition. 

"The team did a great job with
out her, but we are crossing our 
fingers that she'll be ready," Coach 
Diane DeMarco said. 

DeMarco said her team has been 
focusing on more difficult routines 
in practice to upgrade scores. 

"We're stressing consistency and 
upgrading the difficulty," DeMarco 
said. "We're trying to work on the 
clean execution of our routines.~ 

Iowa will be facing ofT against a 
strong l11ini team and DeMarco 
said the Hawkeyes are expecting a 
battle. 

"I think it's going to be a real 
close competition,n DeMarco said. 

Hawks rollout mat: . 

to welcome Illinois 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa gymnastics fans g~t the 
best of both 
worlds this Sat- ,----=,----, 

urday when the 
Hawkeyes host 
Illinois in a co
ed dual meet in 
the North Gym 
of the Field
house. 

This will be 
the first and 
only time both 
gymnastic 
squads will par

Dunn 

ticipate in a cooed meet at home. 
Iowa coach Tom Dunn said it 

should be interesting for the fans 
and the athletes. 

"This type of meet is especially 
good for the fans becau" there is 
always something going on," Dunn 
said. "Plus, we have the advantage 
of having more fans at these types 
of meeta. It will give both squads 
more of a home-field advantage 
feeling." 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a 
big road win at Minnesota last 
week and hope to keep the momen
tum rolling. Last year, Iowa han
dled the Fighting Illini easily in 
Champaign 227.30-223.40. Tbe 
Hawkeyea already competed 
against nJinois this season at {be 

See MEN'S GYMNASTICS, page 1I 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER Washington Senators. 

After one day, men's swimiming in fourth 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Michigan (136), Indiana (128.5), 
Iowa (124) and Purdue (112.5). 
Ohio State, Penn State, North

The Iowa men's swimming team western, Wisconsin and Michigan 
is in fourth place after one day of State round out the rest of the 
competition at the Big Ten Swim- field. 
Ining and Diving Championships Iowa received a boost from 
in Ann Arbor, Michigan. divers Tete Gil and Vico Hidalgo, 

Minnesota leads the competition who finished second and third, 
with 208 .5 points, followed by respectively, in one-meter diving. II,_»II4j't"'. I 

"Our divers had an absolutely 
fantastic day," Iowa head coach 
Glenn Patton said. 

The Hawkeyes also received a 
fifth-place finish from Jory Blauer 
in the 200 individual medley and a 
seventh-place finish from Marc 
River in the 50 freestyle. 

"It was a mediocre day for us," 
Blauer said . "We can only move 

up." 
Patton said the swimmers had to 

deal with a "murky, green" colored 
pool, which affected their perfor-
mances. 

"We had some mixed perfor
mances," Patton said. "Michigan is 
having some troubles with their 
pool. It affected a lot of the swim
mers mentally." 

Iowa looks for redemption after slow start 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's tennis team 
hopes to im'prove on its subpar 
spring record when it travels to 

I\W3lW""M_ 

Normal, Ill ., this weekend to battle 
Illinois State and BaH State. 

After waltzing through three 
dual matches during the fall sea
son, the Hawkeyes (4-3) have fall
en on hard times this spring, los-

ing three of their first four match
es. 

Iowa coach Jenny Mainz said the 
Hawkeyes have been plagued by 
poor returns of serve and a low 
first-serve percentage. 

"Those are the two ways you 
start the point, so those are the 
things we just need to get more 
mentally disciplined with," she 
said. "If we do the fundamental 
things correctly, we'n win." 

Hawks head up north to Northern Iowa 
Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

The road to the Big Ten Champi
onships goes through Cedar Falls 
today when the Iowa women's 
track team competes at the UN) 
Invitational. 

The Hawkeyes hope to tune up 

BIG WEEKEND 
Continued [rom Page IB 

margin of 18.2 points a contest. 
Senior point guard Tina Nicholson, 
a pre-season all-American candi
date, Commands Penn State's offen
sive attack. She is the NCAA's 
fourth all-time career assist leader 
V{ith 955, and is third on her team 
it} scoring with an 11.2 points per 
game average. 

"Tina Nicholson is dynamite in a 
smaH package," Lee said. "She is 
their leader and she is the one that 
makes Penn State look outstand
ing. Thera are players that just 
pass the ball, but Tina Nicholson 
delivers the bal1." 

Nicholson is one of three juniors 
or seniors that start on an experi-

DRISCOLL 
Continued from Page 1B 

leaving the door open for DriscoH 
to pursue his dream of playing 
baseball. 

But Driscoll says he'll only give 
up the spring football season if he's 
confident he can make a contribu-

BASEBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

- that fueled America's temper. 
) tried with all my will to pacify 

anger and mend relationships 
between fans and players; fans and 
owners; players and owners . It 
wasn't easy. 

"If they don't care about us, why 
should we care about them," an 
angered fan wrote in response to a 
past column. "Baseball is dead." 

And 1 laughed. 
Anyone who says a single labor 

dispute is enough to kill something 
as deeply embedded in America's 
culture as baseball obviously 
doesn't know their history. 

Baseball gave us so much in the 

MEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Continued [rom Page IB 

Windy City Invitational. Iowa 
placed second while Illinois took 
fifth. Dunn said the Hawkeyes 
should be able to win the meet fair
ly easily, especially being at home. 

"Illinois has improved since the 
last time we saw them, but we 

MEN'S TRACK 
Continued [rom Page 1B 

been pleased with what he has 
seem from those competing. 

"We stiH have some pretty promi
nent injuries in George Page and 
Stetson Steele. People are still 
oming back," Wheeler said. 

HAWKS·CYCLONES 

'Continued from Page IB 

:recent dominance in the series. 
~ "We don't take anybody lightly, 
~ver,· Zadick said. "It doesn't mat
ter if you've beat them 100 times in . a row, the lOlst time we're going to 
:;0 out there and try to beat them 
. as hard as we did the first time." 
~ The match wi1\ feature battles 
,between nationaHy-ranked 
,,,",restlers at several weights 
including a rematch between 
19wa's Jeff McGinness (No.2) and 
Iowa State's Dwight Hinson (No. 3) 
:at 126 pounds. 
. The two wrestlers last collided at 
.the N.W.C.A. All-Start meet with 
McGinneBB prevailing 3-1. 

for the Big Ten's with a strong 
showing at the UNI-Dome. The 
field events start today at 3 p.m. 
while the tracksters get going at 4 
p.m. This is Iowa's third intrastate 
meet of the season but according to 
assistant coach Allan Wirth this is 
by far the most critical. 

"It's very important for us to 

enced Penn State squad. Nine of 
the twelve players on the Nittany 
Lion roster have been around for 
one of the team's last two Big Ten 
co-championships. 

"Anytime you go up against a 
veteran group, you have to be pre
pared," Lee said. "They're not going 
to be shaken a lot because they've 
been through the fire and they 
know what it's all about." 

Unlike the Nittany Lions, Jane 
Albright-Dieterle's Wisconsin 
squad starts a freshman and two 
sophomores on a fairly inexperi
enced team. Many consider the 
Badger's No. 11 ranking a surprise, 
but not Lee. She gave the lone vote 
for Wisconsin to win the conference 
championship at the Big Ten pre-

tion on the basebaH team. 

"We have a game in two weeks 
and (Coach Duane Banks is) going 
to let me know before that game if 
he thinks I can contribute," 
Driscoll said. "I don't need to be a 
starter; I just want to know that 
I'm making a contribution, 

1980s. Who 'could ever forget Mon
treal's Tim Raines stealing second 
base head-first so that he wouldn't 
break the cocaine vile in his back 
pocket? 

The Supreme Court found the 
owners guilty of collusion and fined 
them severely for limiting player 
salaries to around one or two mil
lion. 

Bastard owners. 
I can't remember the last time I 

laughed as hard as when Howard 
Johnson's bat splintered into a 
thousand pieces to reveal it was 
corked. 

Or wait ... wait, I've got a better 
one. 

Remember when the umpires 
decided to check the pockets of 

shouldn't lose on our own turf. 
With the depth we have, we should 
be able to place high in every sin
gle event: Dunn said. 

Hawkeye all-American Jay 
Thornton will be absent, in that he 
is giving an exhibition in prepara
tion for the Olympic trials on Sat
urday. Without Thornton, who was 

have a strong showing at UNI this 
weekend," Wirth said. "We've been 
improving every time out, so hope
fully we can use this one last tune
up to bring everything together." 

Wirth added that the field events 
will be especially tough with 
schools like Iowa State and Drake 
participating. 

season basketball media day. 

The Badgers are led by pre-sea
son aU-American candidate Barb 
Franke who averages 21.1 points 
and 7.5 rebounds per game, and 
guard Keisha Anderson, a master 
thief. Anderson needs just two 
more steals in conference action to 
eclillse the re~ord of 68 set by Oh~ 
State's Yvette Angle in 1985 . 
Anderson also averages 13 points 
and 4 rebounds per contest. 

"With Anderson and Franke is 
the problem that they've got some
thing to the inside and the outside 
that we're going to have to deal 
with," Lee said. "Also, they are a 
very good transition team that gets 
up and down the floor and on top of 
that they are very physical." 

whether it be at DH or in the start
ing lineup or whatever." 

At this point, Banks says 
Driscoll's rustiness is showing, but 
he isn't going to give up on such a 
hard worker. 

"1 think the time away has hurt 
him. But he's getting better and 

Twins pitcher Joe Niekro? And 
instead of just grabbing the con
cealed emery board in his hand, he 
threw it across the infield hoping 
nobody would see it? 

Let's rewind a bit more - to the 
1970s - shall we? 

My personal favorite addition to 
baseball : the designated hitter. 
After a11, why should players have 
to perform both offensively AND 
defensively? 

The 1960s saw the creation of 
the player's union. 'N uff said. 

Then, of course, there was the 
1919 World Series. Even after 
baseball's most notorious scandal, 
the game trudged ahead another 
77 years before the strike of '94. 

My point being: Baseball can and 

a triple winner at Minnesota last 
week, Iowa will be missing a big 
punch from its lineup, but Dunn 
said there are plenty of Hawkeyes 
who can step up. 

"We have 16 guys who could step 
up and lead us," Dunn said. "That's 
what's so great about this team, 
that we are capable of putting any-

"Everyone is moving weH. The peo- time of 4:12.30 in the mile. 
pie we have are all improving." The sprinters have been led by 

Wheeler has been particularly sophomore Monte Raymond. Ray
pleased with the strides made by mond has the team's best time in 
his half-milers and miters. Dave the 200, 400 and 600-meters. 
Novotny leads the team with a sea- Olympic hopeful Andre Morris, 
son-best time of 1:54.14 in the BOO- who is not eligible for this indoor 
meters . Chad Feeldy leads with a season wi\l be running the 55-

Neither wrestler was able to pro
duce a takedown in the previous 
clash and McGinn~ss said he hopes 
to create more offense this time 
around. 

"From an offensive scoring posi
tion, I didn't control him the way I 
wanted to," McGinne88 said. "I like 
to go out and take a guy down at 
least once a match or more than 
that. I've got to go out and really 
get after him and try to initiate a 
lot of holds in the match, wear him 
down, and then take him down" 

While he wants another win, 
Gable laid his primary concern is 
getting his team to develop more 
consilltency. 

·We were good for Oklahoma 

~ . 

State and not 80 good for Arizona 
State," Gable said. "Now we1l see 
how we come out and compare 
three pretty good tough duals 
against three of the best teams in 
the country." 

Gable also hopes this weekend 
will help him to determine who will 
start at heavyweight for the 
remainder of the season. Erik 
Stroner, John Degl and Mike 
Christensen are all competing for 
the spot. 

"I'm going to wait and see what 
happens on Sunday," he said. 
"Right now, I'm going to list all 
three of them." 

Iowa auiatant coach Jim 
Zalesky said several Hawkeyea 

"I like competing against schools 

like Iowa State and Drake. They 

are not in our conference but if we 
can perform well against them 

then that should give us a boost 

heading into next week," Wirth 

said. 

These two games will be the first 
in a high-pressure situation for the 
young Hawkeyes and their first 
year coach. Come crunch time 
though, Lee knows who's going to 
have the ball in their hands. 

"Naturally you tend to look at 
Tangela Smith and Tiffany Gooden, 
but we've got so many clutch play~ 
ers on our team," Lee said. "How
ever, I have confidence if the ball 
were to fall in Nadine Domond's 
hands and even Karen Clayton . 
Karen Clayton understands more 
than anybody what it takes this 
weekend because she's been to a 
Final Four and a Big Ten champi
onship." 

better, day by day,· Banks said . 
"It's unfortunate; he's such a good 
athlete. Baseball is a hard game, 
and to be away so long and try to 
come back so quickly ... 

"Whether he gets better in a 
short period of time, we1l just have 
to wait and see." 

has survived a lot more than a 
labor dispute . 

Baseball has always had its 
problems, whether it's been wide
spread drug use or money-hungry 
owners. But let's face it, that's part 
of the beauty of baseball. 

Last October, World Series 
games climbed as high as No. 2 in 
the Nielson rating system - high
er than it's been in years . Fans are 
coming back to the ba11parks, they 
just don't like to admit it. 

Obviously some fans were lost. 
It's understandable, but hopefully 
their anger will subside as baseball 
- with more potholes assured in 
the future - trudges on. 

one in the lineup and feeling confi
dent they will get the job done." 

Illinois leads the overall series 
29-28-0 . A victory would pull the 
Hawkeyes even, but that's not 
what's important to Dunn. 

"It's a Big ten meet. We have to 
and should win the meet, pretty 
simple," Dunn said. 

meter dash and 200-meter dash, 
unattached. 

Hawkeye fans will also be able to 
see the home Hawkeye debuts of 
sprinter Tim Dwight and shot put: 
ter Steve English. 

need to rebound after a subpar 
showing the last time out. 

"It's very important, this match 
usually tells you where you're at," 
he said. "Especially after Arizona 
State, a couple of our No. 1 guys 
got beat and in the last five plus 
matches we only won two of them. 
It's real important to get some 
momentum going." 

The 'Iowa State contest will also 
be the last home match for Beniol'll 
Daryl Weber, Zadick, Degl, Curt 
Heideman, Yoshi ROlle, Stroner, 
Mike Hatcher and Fred Lima. 

The match i. acheduled to begin 
at 2:30 p.m. 
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Associated Press 

Tampa Bay Lightning leftwinger Jason Wiemer (24) takes a shot on 
Colorado Avalanche goaltender Patrick Roy (33) during the first peri
od of their game Thursday in St. Petersburg, Fla. 

Bimbo's 24 leads 
Miami past Denver 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Bimbo Coles scored 
six of his 24 points in the final 17 
seconds Thursday night, lifting the 
Miami Heat to a 97-91 victory over 
Denver. 

Coles' layup gave the Heat a 94-
91 lead with 17 seconds left, and 
he added another layup and free 
throw in the final seconds after 
Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf missed a 3-
pointer for the Nuggets, who lost 
center Dikembe Mutombo to an 
injured left ankle in the third quar
ter. 

Mutombo, who finished with 12 
points and seven rebounds, turned 
the ankle while attempting to 
block a shot by Rex Chapman. 
Cavaliers 95, Raptors 76 

HAMILTON, Ontario - Terrell 
Brandon scored 20 points and the 
Cleveland Cavaliers held Toronto 
to 14 first-quarter points on the 
way to their sixth straight win, 95-
76 over the Raptors on Thursday 
night. 

The Cavaliers led by as many as 
25 points in the first half en route 
to a 53-30 lead at halftime. Includ
ed in the onslaught was a 14-2 run. 
Bulls 112, Pistons 109, OT 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. -
Michael Jordan scored eight of his 
32 points in overtime Thursday 
night, lifting the Chicago Bulls to a 
112-109 victory over the Detroit 
Pistons. 

It was just the second overtime 

1C.,iljjl·'W,,'H,. 

game for Chicago this season. The 
other one was in Dallas, also won 
by the Bulls, 108-102 on Nov. 21. 

The Bulls and Pistons were tied 
101-101 at the end of regulation on 
a rebound basket by Dennis Rod
man with 0.9 seconds left. The 
Bulls (44-5) trailed by five points 
with 37 seconds left. 

A short jumper by Jordan and a 
3-pointer by Toni Kukoc gave 
Chicago a 106-101 lead with 2:30 
left in overtime. The Pistons came 
back to tie it at 106 on a 3-pointer 
by Allan Houston and Thea 
Ratliff's layup with 1:34 left. 
Bucks 109, Bullets 98 

MILWAUKEE - Vin Baker 
scored 25 points and Glenn Robin
son had 11 of his 23 in the third 
quarter, lifting the Milwaukee 
Bucks to a 109-98 victory over the 
Washington Bullets on Thursday 
night. 

The Bullets finished their four
game road trip without a win and 
suffered a season-high fifth 
straight loss. 

Gheorghe Muresan paced the 
Bullets with 29 points, while 
Juwan Howard had 27. 

Sherman Douglas scored 18 for 
the Bucks. 
Rockets 112, Spurs 108 

HOUSTON - Hakeem Olaju
won led six Houston players in 
double figures and Robert Harry 
hit a clutch shot with 42 seconds 
left in the Rockets' 112-108 victory 
over San Antonio on Thursday 

La Salle no match 
for mighty UMass 
Associated Press 

AMHERST, Mass. - Marcus 
Camby had 26 points and a career
high 15 rebounds on Thursday 
night to help top-ranked Massa
chusetts rally from a 10-point, sec
ond·half deficit and beat La Salle 
70-53. 

Donta Bright scored 19 and 
Dana Dingle had 10 rebounds for 
the Minutemen (24-0, 12-0 Atlantic 
10). Romaine Haywood scored 13 to 
lead La Salle (5-19, 2-9). 

The victory preserves Saturday's 
showdown with No. 10 Virginia 
Tech at Blacksburg, Va. , and 
clinched the Eastern Division title 
in the Atlantic 10, earning a No.1 
seed in the league's postseason 
tournament. 
No.11 Purdue 63, Ohio St. M 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Porter 
Roberts had 14 points, including 
five of the last seven for No. 11 
Purdue, and the Boilermakers held 

off Ohio State 63-55 Thursday 
night. 

Purdue (20-4) won its sixth in a 
row. 

It moved to 10-2 in Big Ten play 
to maintain a one-game lead over 
Penn State heading into their 
meeting Saturday in West 
Lafayette. 

Brad Miller led Purdue with 16 
points, while Todd Foster had 12 -
on 4-of-7 3-pointers - and Chad 
Austin added 11 points. 

Neshaun Coleman had 12 points 
and Damon Stringer 11 for Ohio 
State (9-12, 2-10), which lost its 
fourth in a row and 11 th in 13 
games. 

The Buckeyes, beaten by an 
average of 16 points in their Big 
Ten 108ses, pulled even at 48 on 
Rick Yudt's jumper with 8:20 left, 
but baskets by Brandon Brantley 
and Miller gave Purdue the lead 
for good. 

Happy Hour 
in Town 

75'Dtaws ~ 
$1.50 Well DrInks ~ ~, 
'1.50 Domestic Bottles 
'3.50 Premium PltchslS 

Fri., Feb. 16: Sexual Buddha 
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Sports I,,·,WII,.).,_ 
Rangers rally to tie'the Canadiens, 2-2 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Luc Robitaille, 
recently linked to trade rumors 
involving Wayne Gretzky, led a 
stirring rally in the last six min
utes as the New York Rangers tied 
the Montreal Canadiens 2-2 Thurs
day night and matched a team
record home unbeaten streak of 24 
games. 

Until Robitaille's two dramatic 
goals at the end, the Rangers 
seemed all but assured of their 
first loss at the Garden since a 4-2 
defeat by the Ottawa Senators on 
Oct. 22. 
Flames 6, Islanders 3 

UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Theoren 
Fleury scored twice and the Cal
gary Flames beat the New York 
Islanders 6-3 Thursday night. 

Pavel Torgajev, Zarley Zalapski, 

Mike Sullivan and Sheldon 
Kennedy also scored for tbe 
Flames, who won for the first time 
in five tries at Nassau Coliseum 
since March 27, 1990. 
Lightning 4, Avalanche 2 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Chris 
Gratton scored a goal and had two 
assists Thursday night as Tampa 
Bay beat Colorado 4-2 to deny 
Avalanche goaltender Patrick Roy 
his 300tb career victory. 

Alexander Selivanov broke a 2-2 
tie with his 24th goal less than two 
minutes into the final period. Grat
ton, assisted by Roman Hamrlik 
and Bill Houlder, scored on a power 
play to clinch the outcome with 
1:46 remaining. 

Lightning goaltender Jeff Reese, 
wbo gave up six goals in his last 
start against the New York 

Associated Press 

Hawks' forward Alan Henderson charges against Lakers' forward 
George Lynch (34), right, as Magic Johnson looks on. 

night. 
The Rockets beat the Spurs for 

the first time in three games this 
season, although San Antonio ral-

lied from a slow start and almost 
surpassed Houston, which lost five 
of six regular-season games to the 
Spurs last season . 

CIIIl\ESE NEW YEAR SlJNDt\Y BUFFET 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

Served 11:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M., 4:30 P.M.-9:00 ~ 
This Sunday Featuring I 

NEWYEAR GOOD LUCK DISHES! ~ 
• Roast Duck • Good Luck Seafood Dish ~ 
• Beef with Chinese Broccoli • Lemon Chicken ffii 
• Sweet and Sour Delight • Twice Cooked Pork ~ 
• Spicy Chicken Drumsticks • Fried Mushrooms and ~ 

Veggie Tcmpura 

93 2nd St, Coralville 

~ 

~~!~~;i~~23~E~. Washington 
338-2010 

available on 
Craven Maven 

Records 

Rangers, stopped 22 shots and shut 
out the NHL's second-h.ighest scor
ing team over the last two periods 
as Tampa Bay ended a three-game 
losing streak. 
Red Wings 4, Capitals 3 

DETROIT - Keith Primeau had 
a goal and an assist as the Detroit 
Red Wings beat the Washington 
Capitals 4-3 in a battle of two of 
the NHL's hottest teams. 

The win was Detroit's eighth 
straight at Joe Louis Arena, and 
moved the Wings to 9-1-1 in their 
last 11 games overall . Washington 
lost for the first time since Jan. 31, 
ending its unbeaten streak at six 
games. 

Primeau has three goals and an 
assist in Detroit's last two games, 
while Igor Larionov had two assists 
to give him six in that span. Chris 

'UG 
M ..... rlta. 
All O. u.. 

Osgood made 16 saves to extend 
bis unbeaten streak to 11 games 
(10-1-0). 
Blackhawks 3, Bruins 0 

CHICAGO - Jeff Hackett made 
36 saves for his fourth shutout and 
Bernie Nicbolls scored two of 
Chicago's three first-period goals 
Thursday night, leading the Black
hawks to a 3-0 victory over the 
Boston Bruins. • 

Jeremy Roenick, who e jaw wu ' 
broken in St .. Louis last week, · 
returned to Chicago's lineup after 
miBling a game and BBsisted on 
both goals by Nicholls . 

Eric Daze also scored for the 
Blackhawu, who since Dec. 17 are 
19-4-4 overall and 9-2-2 at home. 

Hackett and Nicholls have been 
major factors in the Blackhawkl' 
hot streak. 

-t'umIJNi$ 
February 

17th 
LIVE MUSIC 

with members 01 

Three Dogs 
Tonight 

Dogs on Skis 
teaturlng 

Rich Webster 
Iowa City'S Plano Man-

9 pm - Close 

S3.50 Domestic Pitchers 

I.,lll- night hours 

II ,\1\1 - 2:30 AM 
T hur, d .l}' thru S.IlU , d .l\" 

319.338.DOGS 
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NFL HELP WANTED I~~~=-:-:-:::::-:-:: I.".-=_"";;"-'_ HELP CHILD CARE 

~~=~=.~- -TIIOPtC"';""-A-l "';"'.-80-1IT;";8;;';H;""AI-NQ.-En- PROVIDERS 
lry~eveI & carler posldon. available ':":"'Ca;';;"'C;';HI~LD"";C;"A--III--R~I~fl::A~RA::-L-
worldwide (Hawaii, Ma>clco, c.tbbeon, SOIlVICI&. 

;:=~~~~=;,-=-letcJ WaliltaU. houl.kelp,,,, AND INFORMATION ~ 

I B.A. or 1.10rl, Ind morl. Call R .. o~ Em- ",8IChOOlIlIIIng" 
pJoymtnt ServlelS 1-206.97t-3600 occosionllslttert. 
txt.R56414. lick cI1l1d we r.~"" 

::!~~;E~~~~ SC SA dive I.adera. filn ••• caun· Day car. home, .,..,t .... 

Uniled ~71s4ency 

·~':-7;3o.;2~. 1 p.,lOraI~.l:;hun CHILD CARE C-::CO""L""ll=-:O",~A-""~":";a.;.;.o:.n -='~.~ .. .;;..; -op-en";'ln-:'g. 

PROVIDERS and up, ereatlV, octMtitl. 
.U'avid Ginsburg 
I""SSOCla'ted Press 

BALTIMORE - Art Modell 
"the coach he wanted, and 

Marchibroda got the job 
coveted. 

Marchibroda signed a three
ear contract Thursday to 

Ibecome coach of Modell's NFL 
in Baltimore. The 

coach is something of an 
d" friend to the city -

.\Ofa" ... h,ih"rulA was coach of the 

.n,an,lIDore Colts from 1975 to 
, the final glory days of a 

, hise that left town in 

"J couldn't think of any bet
scenario," Marchibroda 

"It was a great feeling when Associated Press 

made the turn onto 33rd Ted Marchibroda, left, new head coach of the Baltimore NFL .St··· .. ,t and I saw the lights franchise, shares a laugh with team owner Art Modell. 
the front of Memorial Sta-

Marchibroda spent many a 
Sunday afternoon 

stadium that will house 
.~I!l;."ellm formerly known as 

leveland Browns for the 
neo two years. Marchibroda 

Oft three AFC East titles .-'.'iJUtk_ 

with Baltimore, at one point 
winning 29-of-33 regular-sea
son games. 

~I'm glad to be back in Balti-
more. 

"It's a new tradition start
ing, but we certainly want to 
continue the tradition of win-

ning football teams here," he 
said. 

Modell is confident that 
Marchibroda is the man who 
can bring the franchise back 
from the 5-11 season that led 
the owner to fire coach Bill 
Belichick on Wednesday. 

II currentty accepting appIIcationl for 
a pa~.umo maintenance peroon. Po
sition roqulr .. lOme lifting.l\I>QIicInf<l 
must ba cl.ln. noat and ilflcl.nt. 
Please apply at 121 N. Unn St. b4\1. 
ween the houra of 12:00 noon and 
4pm. 

NANNIE8I11 
The Elite Nanny S<!rvIceI Call u. to 

find the best jobs available In the 
childcare field. One _ 

commitment only. Nannies Plus. 
H!()()'762.oo78 

NATIONAL PAIIKS HilliNG- Po.1-
lion. a .. now IvaUablt ot Natlonll 
Parle •• Forests & Wildlife Pre ......... 
Excellent benoftts p1u. boIlu_1 Call 
1-2()6.97t-3620 oxtN560415. 

NEED TO FilL CURRENT OPeN
INGS? ADVEIIT18E FOIl HELP IN 

THE DAilY IOWAN. ' 
~784 33&-5785 

PAIIT-TIME janitorlll help needed. 
AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-6:3Opm. 
Monday· Friday. _t Janitorial 
5eMce 2466 , Oth St .. CorelVille IA. 
P08TAL JOSS. $t8,392-$67.1251 
yr. Now hiring. Call t.aGS.962-6000 
Ext P·9612. 

* WorII to protect the 
environment, 
Medicare and 
Medicaid. 

* Part-time flexible 
hoUrs -15 to 30 
hoUrslweek 

* Paid training 
* Excellent pay plus 

bonus 

* Full benefit package 

* career Opportunities 

* Travel opportunities 

CalilCAN at 
354-8011 

EMPLOYMENT 
UJ PhJllcal PlIDl 

C.-Iocllal/Recycle ~ 
16-20 hn per weeW 

$S.SO per hour 
M-Th &IaIt 7:4.1 or 8:45pm'til 

U:45pm Of 12:45am 
M-F 5am·9am or 6em·10am 

SlOP 329 S. Madison or call 

A 
NEWCHILD 

CARE CENTER 
& PRESCHOOL 
Very convenient to University, 

high quality standards yet affordable. Fun 
and loving atmosphere with emphasis in 
growth/development. 2 weeks through 6 
years, wonderful large space for babies, 
healthy meals. Reserve apace now for June. 
Classes are smnll with limited enrollment. 

Call WEE CARE 
339·9227 
D 

CASHIERS 
SALES 

LUMBER 
YARD 

No experience 
nfCHBary. 

We'll train you to help 
our customers. Part 

time hours 
available. Excellent 
pay and benefits. 

Apply In pel'lon It: 

~F4~ 
1375 Hwy 1 West 

Iowa City, IA 

RESTAURANT 
THE IOWA RIVEII POWEll 

COMPANY 
New hiring for IUI-tiToI day end-.I no waUtaH posItionl. MUll 

be a-* 2 to 3 UlcI-. and 
TUMdIyand~_. 
~_2""" MoricIay • Thuradly. EOE. 

SO, '11 A ..... Cor ....... 
KITCHEN .taff/li". cook. EIf<I C<>un
try Cltb 637 Foster Rood Iowa City 
351-3700. 

WArr PERSONS- lunch, 
T ... sday thrOUOn Friday, 

10:30- 2:30. IJIfante fills Colts opening 
Steve Herman noon. "I got back in with the 

idea that if I could come in 
here and do something that 

get as busy as I possibly can to 
help this organization in any 
way I can to have the success 
we experienced this year con
tinue." 

liT'S I. hiring parHime waltr..., ... II!III!I!~!!I!!III!III_II!!~ 
Must have weelcend avaIl8bllity and I r 
be here over .ummer. Apply between TEMPORARY The Daily Iowan 

$4,65/ hour piu. tips, 
SoIM evenings. 

Elks Coontry Club 
637 Foster Rood 

Iowa City 351-3700. 

WINDY CITY DOGS 

<u Press 

rNDIANAPOLIS - The 
In\\janapolis Colts didn't have 
to look far for a new coach. 

an the same day Ted 
Matthibroda was hired by the 
ret«cated NFL team in Balti
more, Lindy Infante, his for
mill'" offensive coordinator, was 
hired as coach of the Colts. 

Infante's appointment after 
one year as offensive coordina
tor had been expected since 
last week, when Marchibroda 
was fired after refusing a one
year t.:ontract extension. 

2-4 p.m. Monday- Friday. 826 S.Clin-

8POIIT8 MINDED 
International sat .. marl<eting compa
ny with tot time ClTee< opportunity In 
metro area now staffing positions In 
sates and man~ent. 

-training provided 
-t"",., opportunhles 
~ to $31(- $5K monthly 

1319)354-0504, ask fo< Rich 

WANTED: part·tlme student re· 
search laboratory assistants. Gain 

PROGRAMMER 
POSITION 

Temporary. fuU-or part-time 
prognunmer position in the 

University Book Store. 
10 UI students or Don-stu

dents. Experience with 
UNIX (includina utilities 

and shell scripts). 
Informix-4GUSQL (~ •. "' ... ~, 
SQL based relational datil
base), C or C++ program-

has the following 
carrier routes open: 

• Hwy W .. Hudson, • Clinton, Dubuque,' 
. Miller Unn, Prentiss, 
• Brown, Church, 
Dodge, Johnson, 
RonaJds 

Harrison 
• Gilbert, Unn, Court 

Is now hiring for fuiV part·tim. posi
tions as well as IUIHlme disnwashor. 
P_ apply In person 5 S.Dubuque 
Monday- J'rlday 10 .. m.- 5p.m. 

SALES 
AGOIIESSIVE 

I ~ead 8 uu- 10 help run my busI
nass In towa City. Serious inquinn 
only.13t9)354·2054. 

NO FEAR 
Ate you tired of being overprom_ 
and underdellVered? WO're looking 10 
IiII Ihree upper leval po.hl~" WIQ 
IrItln, (319) 354-2064. 

SUCCESS, BUT NO 
CONTFlOL? 

q.:a the second NFL coaching 
'o~for Infante , who was at 

Bay for four years and 
was the league's coach of the 
year in 1989. 

might con
tribute to 
this organi
zation's suc
cess, some
body might 
take notice 
and then 
maybe 
somewhere 
down the 
road I might ~-I-n-fa-n-te---' 
get another 

Bill 'lbbin, the team's direc
tor of football operations, said 
he never planned to interview 
anyone else. \AlfT1pnm,." II mina1anauaae. networking 

and communications highly 
desirable. Contact Lori 

Berger. Human ResollJ'llCS. 

• Capitol, Clinton, 
Dubuque, Prentiss 

For more information caD 
I '0" • $70K edmlnl.tratlvt job for 
flexibility. freedom. and woalth. I ha· 
ven 't looked b.ef<. LOOkmg for five 
kay load ... to JOIn our heaJlhi nutrf1lon 
power team. Cal 800 .. 322-11057. 

opportunity. The Daily Iowan 
"I got back into this business 

about a year ago with the idea 
I 1i_l!d something to give to the 
game," Infante said at a news 
conference Thursday after-

"In my wildest dreams, I did 
not expect it to be here, or this 
quick," he said. "Again, I'm 
nattered, I'm honored , I'm 
ready to roll my sleeves up and 

"When this head coaching 
vacancy opened up, he was the 
only one that came to mind 
and the only person I talked to 
about the opening," 'lbbin said. 

~~5:~~=~~;~~:S~ II IMU Administration. ~ 13S Iowa Memorial Union. 
Iowa City, IA 52242-1317. 

Circulation Office 335-5783 SUMMER 
It======--.... --..I,IEMPLOYMENT 

PhoIIe 319-335-3114. He wouldn't elaborate on the 
contract negotiations. BILINGUAL The Ualwnily of Iowa i. aa 

LEGAL Affirm.live AclilllllEqual 

COLORADO 
SUMMER JOBS: In 
the Rockies near Vail. 
ANDERSON 
CAMPS seeks caring. 

ASSISTANT 
OpportuaIty ~Io,..... Women 
and minorities ... l!DC:OIII'IIed National Computer Systems in Iowa City has 

opportunities to increase your work 
experience, learn new skills, and build your 
knowledge base. We're looking for 
dedicated, quality indMduals who want to 
grow with NCS. Long-term temporary full
time and sorTie part-time positions available 
with continuing opportunities for regular full
time employment. Temporary positions 
available NOW through the end of May. 

needed for immigration 10 IpPly. 

law office In downtown 11::======::::::: 

Classifieds Ie. Prefer a good E' T. command ofboth 
ENGLISH .. CHINESE. 

25 plus hn. per week. 
SS/ hr. plus bonus. 

m;42OOfor 
an interview. 

R en,thu!.iastic. dedicated, 
individuals who 

working with chil
in an outdoor setting. 

COIIlnsellol$. cooks. wran
riding instructors. 

III COlllUlunications Center • 335-5784 

11 dm (jPddline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before rel\por:Jdlng. 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is iTT¥lOS;Sibli!f 
fOlus to . 

FREE 
PREGNANCY 

TESTING 
Friendly. confidential coun.eling. 

Mon. & Fri. 9-tpm 
Tu ... & Wed. 9-5pm 
Thursday t -8:3Opm 

CONCEIIN FOIl WOMEN 
It03 E,C,,"- 5te. 2tO) 

351-6556 
MAKE A CONNECTIONI 

ADVEIlTlSE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

33&-6714 3lH7111 
OVEIIIA TEllS can 

help. For more Information 
call 338-1 t 29 ext. 72. 

/'IAn CRISIS LINE 
24 hours. --r day. 

:J36.tOOO or HI()o'284-7821 . 

TANNINO SPECIALS 
Seven for $19 
Ten for $29 
Hairquatters 
354-4662 

AIOS INFOIlMATlON and 
anonymous HIV antibody testing 
Ivallable: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N.ll<A>uque St_ 

BJRTHRJGHT 

0"'" 
Free PregnlllCY Tilting 
ConfIdentlll CounMilng 

IIIdSUpport 
No eppointment ~ 

Man. " ..... Zpm 
Taw 7pm-...... 
ThulL ~ 
Frt . ........ 

CALL3»tM6 
1'''.C_ 

auntUO 

ADVERTISING/MLES 
fLEX DAY HOURS 

No Exp.Necl 

We offer a ~ CiIftr 

oppty and hi;! ~ 
poIentiai 10 the ri!tot success
orienlOO IndMduli. Our paid 
professional tni~ combined 
with yo~r rnodnIIon will "'* 
you a winning member 0( our 
sales teant Car req'd. 

~~~~~~~~,~~7~_~9~~~~~1I 
Conlacl GB1TINC TO MOW YOU, 

, .. , .. - ... , ir.miiii~~~~~~ I I un~e women-«ienled 
adYmlIlng 00. 

CHOICE 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sal 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
3191337-2111 

·'ows's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 
WAllllII8: lOME I'IIEIIIINICY TUTlII8I11U MEAIIlll-CllllICI. 

FOIIIIOIHUDMIITAI. CAllE _IUIIE --------------- -

CALENDAR B./ANK 

t : Male Chlhuahu 
In West liberty a1 BrooI< Amoco go. 
I tation 0" of 1.aG. ",II 261 . Look. 
like a bib)' _. nomed K.W. 1860) 
74t ·li't t. callcot1ect. REWAROI 

or bring to The Daily low8!\. Communic"tions Center Room 207. 
laJc"rI"~,e(or submitting items to the C"lend"r column is 'pm two d"rs 
~~';I)' to public"tion. lIM1s m,,! be edited (or length, lInd in gene,,,1 will 

be mote th"n once. Notices which ,,'e commerci,,1 
'-'ldVt~rtisl'll'lents will not he "cccpted. PINSe print cle",'y. 

.~.onlr«(person/phone ____________ _ 

o Earn $20-$75K 
• 401 K & Stock PurmlSf Plan 
• Bonuses, lncenrives 
o Auto reimbursement 
o Prot«lOO Territories 

• IlxceIIenlllenelis 
Mrs. Forbes 

1-800-HS·1l23 

PORTRAIT SALES -
FULL TIME 

$25 -35,000 POTENTIAL 
Olan Mills Church Directory Division 
has openings for this area. Teams work 
in churches with pre-scheduled 
appointments. Afternoon and evening 
hours. If you are career minded and 
available for overnight travel -
Call1-800-811-1478 E.S.T., 
MON. - WED. 10:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M. 
Ask for P.e. 22 

E.O.E.MIF 

UlllllII WOIt Some ~ 
ja a ..... tIIys to SMI1II 
..... ~ 2-3monhi or 
1ongIr. 

far addIIIonaI i'Oh IIlIhJh or" _In pet10It IbMt ~ 
scmes DII1. N:T NaIionII 
0IftcI, 22111 N. Dodge St., 
10M ~. AA*:IIIon maIIrI
lis 1Iso ....... 111 WOft(fon;e 
CenM (1onneItj ~ SeNbI 
allowa) In Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
CItf, nI Washington. 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

6 
10 
14 
18 

StartIng SaIBry $6.OOIhour and up 
10% shift differentiBl for 2nd and 3rd shifts 

DATA ENTRY 
COMPUTER OPERAnONS 

GENERAL CLERICAL 
PRODUCTION CLERKS 

StartIng StJIBry $6.5(J,f)our and up 
INFORMATION SPECIALIST /I 

• 1st shift: 10 am-6 pm or 11 am-7 pm 
• Customer service experience, phone 

skills and keyboard skills required. 

StartIng SaIBry $7.OOIhour and up 
ASSOCIATE CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS 
• 1 st shift: 8 am-4:30 pm 
• Customer service experience, phone 

skl'lls, PC skills (Windows and DOS) 
required. 

APPLY NOW 
NCS 

Hwy. 1 and I-BO, Iowa City 
or 

Iowa Work Force Center 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd., Iowa City 

NCS is Carmlt8d 10 Efr¥';JIoyt!g a Diverse ~ Force. 
~ we Sf) Equal ~t 0pp0rttnIty Employer. 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

Interviews on 
21 sl. SlOp by the 

FDRlJARV I0OI SALE 
10% of AD IIardbIc:ka 

MUR,"Y 
BROOKFIELD 

BOO'" 
Moo...s.t. 11-4 

Sun 11-4 

_______________ ---' ____ Zip _____ _ 

Phone 
Ad information: # of Days _ Category _________ ~_ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1·3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11-15 day. $1 .64 per word ($16.40 min.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16·20 days $2.10 per word ($21.00 min.) 
6·10 days $1 .17 per word ($11 .70 min.) 30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blink with check or m~nt!y order, place ad oyer the ehone, ~ 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. .... 

Phone OffIce Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thursday 8.5 

Fax 335·6297 F 8-4 

, 

• 

• 

BOOKS 
JIQOI(SI CoNal, tta, Buy 
~. rtcy<:lt, SatUrdl&ii, 10 
1508 GIendoIe, 338-5 
~ tHE HAUNTID BOOK E 

We buy. MIl and sear 
30,000 t"1eo 

520 E.WlShlngton 5' 
Inlxt 10 Now PIoooer Cc 

337·2996 
Mon.f~ 11-epm; Sat 10 

SUnday noon~ 

TUTORING 
ITUTOII Cheml.lry. C.II Lor 
6936. 

INSTRUCTION 
!l(PI!RI!NCID muliclan a 
or .eek •• tudent for gulta, 
Improv. 1C8Ies. COld con,t, 
358-0932; or 
1364.3034·compu ....... con 
SCUBA Ienon •. Eleven 
offerad. Equlpmlnl 181 ... 
~ .. PADI open wate< cartl bIO __ 886-~ or i 

IkYDlVI L8IIOf18. tandet 
atrial J)l!formancet 

Paradise Skydlve •• Ii 
3t9-472-4975 



• 

BOOKS IMFWnOO--1 SPRING BREAK FUN ROOMMATE 
lOOKSI Coff •• , IN, !!Yy, 1.11, ,.- I';"';;;~~~~~- DAYTONA BEACH WANTED/FEMALE 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

pair, ",cycle. 5aturday.c IOam-2pm. 
1508 Glendale. 338-5!!Q!! B d . S' Break .. V"'LAIU ~. ~ to. DOWNTOWN, abov. Bruaog .... , 

THE HAU~D BOOK SHOP U welSCl" pong ..."... _er, own ...... , .,.".. On. bedroom! room f", two. $010/ 
We buy, MIl and search 7 nights on the bcIIch ~.,.,.!t.' on S. John",", """''''-~ 

30,000 1_ • $99 . :::IF"'F::C'C=IE~!I:':C"='c:" F=",-.- .,-,n-u""',.- _-:--:-,O 
520 E. Washington St, IIH-K OESION8. LTD. I rom. ..V AUBLE no.. l.ar\IO ...... In two P--.lMga kiIcIIan. 1orOt IWIg 

In .. 1 10 New Pion", Ce><>p) HandtnadII weddinOl anoeoement I FREE TRIP PER 10 bOdtootn. Vet'! aos.-In. :161-7300. 'oom. $301 pIut aIeCWI guo 35-
337-2996 rings. 20 1'''''' experience. 11902 

Mon-F~ 11-6pm; Sat ID-6pm .-Nu.u_ avail. I.SIJO.S!)5).S!1OII1 NOfIoSMOKfll, 1- to sUbleaSe ;::::::;~--~...,......,---
Sund -"" -7 ~u - two t>edroorn In quill fO</<- FoUR btd/OOmItwo bacII'oorn..,.". 

ay noon,.,.m - -~ plex. $260. Ftbrulry paid. ~OO, ..... l Ktn/Itdy PIozL .aaO/ motOh. 

IIu ........... E 
FINANCIAL AID 
FAEE FINANCIAL AIDI Over $6 801-
lion In pubtic and private aector grants 
& scholarship. I. now available. All 
,Iudents are eligible raoardle .. of 

CHIPPER'STIIiIor Shop 361-«l96. "'-r IrM! Gal 35a-2895. 
Men's and women'l _Ilona, 
20% dlacount witIl student 1.0. ~ TI .. anled. Famata, oon- ItUGE .... b«toom, two bIII1room. 

-.. Real Records smoteer, $2$51 month, nO d~.ll 1VC • ...,tcIng, twO biOc:I<s from __ 
128112 SIrMt 301-0215 Itte, 6:30p.m. or 1.lve ::-...... ?:',:. :::3333;-,77--,=2S10..:;,.... -:-_.,.--:-::

....... LARGE Ih'" bed'oom, two blth
SUBLE.-SE IVOIleble Immedlalely. 'ooml, nelr Corvlt. $7501 monlh . 
Own room In four b«toom. "'" bIIII 33&-5278. 
house. Very cIos. In. $2501 month ;'L .. ;:;R;:G:=':E:'::,7hr::-•• "'bC':ed-:,""oom:-:-,"7IWO-'bII:-=h, 
plus u_. 35B-6627 IVC. DIW. PO"'Ifl9. polio. May r.nl 

paid. 337-t435 
LARGI two bedroom apartm.n, . 
four blOck. f,om Ilw building , 

!~~~~=:=~~:I QUiaI.WtD. tnIy Re. 354-5625 OfiE bedroom -"'*". 1 12 bIod< 
011 campus. IWI paid, potIung, lain
C!l.~ 

f.fiiij~F;;;;:'i~7.;;;;;-iiiWO PINUCRI8T. Large Ihr .. bid· 
FI ....... IWI poid. potI<i>g, one minute 

to campus. 351-6385 
8UBt.ET noom In SpIdous "', .. bod
room apIit level Fall option. Undw 10 

=:-:::-:'=::-:---:::--:-c-...,..-::,-- mInUte WIllI< Ie I><>aPItlll law. Shar. 
FEBRUARY frae. Furnished. Shatl witIl ..... prollNlonll _ ... 

orldtl, income, or parenfs Income. -;;==-=-=;":::~:::-;C7."-=- 1 
LII u' help. Call Siudent Financial 1 Nurn::-.----
S.,vlc .. : 1-800·263·6495 ext . I, 

big hou ... Ciola 10 downtown. Ga· 1bII ;;;~1oIotcII;-;:'~07' 339-436e:;;;;~c;.',,;,;-:-:--:-:c reo.· Laue ends In May. 1215 pIuS SUIlnI FAU 0f7Tl0N. Itugt _ 
;;"4i;utiI~itlIs~. ~~'=';:O''-:-::-:--:-~ _ II*1menl, dining roo;n, bel
FIBAIJARY I,e • . Two btocl<s from ::any. _. por1cltlQ gIt1IgI. AtrII 

F56415. 
SCHOLARSHIP Con.ultanl. 337.000 
"",roes. million. 01 scholarships, $10 
IliHIon. Regardle .. grades. porent In· 
come. 800-555-6534 (recording), 
Schotarshlps Unllmlled 80. 2096 00de 
P, BayftMn. T .... n522. 

MINI- ~Tri,D';:,e 
located on the CoraMIi. strip 

405 HlO"way 6 We .. 
Starts at $15 

Sizes 10 I 0x20 also available 

'FormTyping 
'Wo;d Processing 

_---=;::-=;=.' 33;:.::7~-554:.:..:4 __ 1 RESU ME 
~';"';"~-,----

Fall winter stor.ge 
SPECI .. L 

Pay three month's In advanc. 
get "'" louM mon'" FREEl 

5xl0. 10x10. tOxl5unll. only. 
337-3506. 33,-0575 

MOVING 
GUY WITIf A 
Hauling and Delivery 
RaasonatMe Rates 
FAST SERVICE 

339-9403 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Monday lhrough Friday tlarn-Spm 
Enclosed mooMg van 

t!83·2703 

ONE·LOAD MOVE 
Providing 24·foot I11O'iIng van plus 

manpower. Sinet 1 SI8B. 
35'-2030. 

329 E. Court 

Exper1 resume preparation 
bya 

Certified ProfeSSional 
Resume Writer 

Entry-leva Ihrough 
executive. 

IU2 Honda ",ccord. Five-speed. 
hatchback, rlilabta and clean. $1200. 
356-6109 

S$$$ CASIf FOR CA AS S$$$ 
HawI<Iye Country AutO 
1947 Waterfront Drtwt 

338-2523. 

AUTO PARTS 
TOP PRICES paid for Junk cars. 
trucIc •. Call 338-7828. 

Ieee Mazda B2000 plck·up. Blaele 
with topper. $28751 ob.o. 337-6262. 

HOUSING WANTED 

campuo. 5198. L .... m .... witIl ::;;SSOO~·=~'=:'7118;,;t~. ::-::-:;:-:-:;--;--;-
Deb~1447. ., 

OWN room I 
plUI utilitie., _ 10 campus. 337· 
5081 
QUIET. non-smoker, to share tw'O 
badlOOtn hous., wIIh lasbian, lancad 
beCkyard. ga.-ge, WID. $260 plu' 
lIectriC. FobrvatY f'ee. 337·7104 
ROOMMATE Wanled: 415 E. Jef· 
lerson. Cheap. dean. dose 10 cam' 
pus. Call Del '" Jenny. 351-3850. 
ROOMM-'TES "anled. PlcIc up In' 
formation on front door 81 414 E.Mar· 
kll. E.O.H. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
EFFICIENCY epar1m.nl and ,h, •• 
bOdtootn townhouse IVIiIabIa for IW1l 
CI_ to hospital. I«w 0Ch00!. 1015 
OII<"esl. 33&-7068. 

NEEDSOMISPACE7 
TWO rooms lor rant In niOe .hared 

FORMER feculty n_ housing F. lour bedroom hOuse. Ave mil .. WISt 
bnJary24·May31.1-2OI}-372-0397. 01 Iowa C~y. WID. loiS of pati<ing. 

$225 plu. 114 utilities. Call morni09s 
ROOM FOR RENT 645-2768 llocali. ask fO(Chri • . 

UP 10 11&0 square f.OI-th, .. bid
rOOms Ind large on. ArId two bod
rooms. CIos&-ln COtaMlfI end Iowa 
City. nowly ,emodeled. on bus line. 
Rent lorma naootlable. Coli today; 

ADl241. Two rooms for rtnt. Walk· 
Ing distance from campul. 
$188.$2001 month. Call Key.tone 
Property Management, 338-6288 
AV .. ,LABLE immedlalely. Newty r. 
modeled. Twa bIoct<l from downl ..... 
Each room ha ..... sink. reMgorator. 
AlC. Share bath anO kitchen with 
mal .. only. $ t85 par month plus eIec· 
tric. Call 341-9407. 

361-4452, D.P.I. 

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER .ubl.1I fall 
monlh. N.r campus. 1 

A one bedroom In spacious throe bed- ton. 358-0542 
room Weslside IPatlmenl. Free porI<- 1 i'iiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiii-t 
Ing. A/C, May~'" Clost 10 hosPItal. F R E E 
337-9715 
HUG~ Ihr.e b.d,oom. two bath. 
Summer _II, May I, ... 358-a369 
SUMfII!R subl_e, one bedroom. 
Pantacrest Apar1mtnts. Prica nego
liable. Call 30 1--9989. 
SUMMER .uble" throe bedroom 
apar1ment across lrom Cumer. Only 
pay alec:tnc. CaM 338-3553. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

• MontI! Rent 
• Local Truck Flantal 
• Pnon. Hook-Up 
• Ceble HOok-Up 
• Bu. P ••• 
• Pizza 
can roow and .. t uP an iimiilo \llew. 

337-2771 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

A.U.R. PROPIR'IY 
MANAGIMENT 

,41 U. Mai'Rt 5t. 
r-.... ~-" 

3S1-8391,35-4-APTS 

LWING 
tIIIW a _ tIfIIJ 

SUMHIR, 
5UMMlMALL, fALL 

IW-
2,3.4 __ /J ... 

S ........ /3 ... ~fft) 

lIST LOCATIONSI 
(1·1 __ '" CMIpIoI) 

Nl'l'CARPm 
GRIlAT PRJCBSI 

SHOftOOM IIOUIS 
Mon.-Wed.; 9AM -9PM 
11lun .• frI.: 9AM -SPM 
Sal, SUn.; NOON -3 PM 

Lo,B. 

RIDGE 
ESTATES 
is now Signing 
fall leases for 
apartments. 

ZU-7281 
1 bed/1 bath 
2 bed/2 bath 

Walking 
distance to VI 
Hospital & VI 

Law 
No Pets_ 

W Benton 
wefter.Jpm 
Sat. 12·2 pm 

211EDROOM 
N'AATMOOS AVAllA8l£ 
OECEIIIIaI • FEBRUARY 

NO O£POSITS 
BUSS£RVICE 

ONL YEUGI8lTY REOUlREMOO 
IS U (11 REGISTERED STlIDEHT 

RATES FROM S315 -m 

~ijiJtiti1;;~~~on-.ii«~IAD"OS. "valtabl. now. w .. t .... 
iIIr. _ . 1Maaa ..... ~ 
mentl. Wilking dllIanc>e 01 UI noop. 
lal . Monday- Friday 11- 5P ,". 

~~m~~~~~~;;:I3&'-211S. , ' CLOSI to _ntown end CMlpus. 
..... COtptI. orw. Thr" bIdrOOfn. 
Iwo b.1I'II00M. ParkinG. A"allable 
lumm., aubl,.,'" f,1I optlCJrr 

~fttiiiT.;o;:-;;:;a;;;;n.;iiTc~ 135 1-18 I 3 -
A THRn bldtoom ljla/tIIIan" Two 

bloch trom P,nt.erl.t. S54D, I 

month . .. uti""" ~. For 1m
mid .. " ~ty. ~. ., 

3'""'31 • . 1 THRII! bedroom. _ '*"'-- W 
S.JoIIn"", SL Avalable ~ 
In~ plu. ulillUel. 351-1311); 
E.O.H. "". 

Complotl Professional Con.u~atlon 

'10 FREE CopIes 
·CovarLen ... 

'VISAI MasterCard 

FAX 

G BREAK 
SALE! 

IOWA CITY. Men only . $1551 In· 
elude. utllille • . Share kitChen and 
bathroom. (319)728-2419. 

338-6288 
COLONIAL PARK 

BUSlHE88 SERVICES 
~~~;;';;;=;;;i~~S§!; 1 1901 BAOADW",Y 
~I Wo<d proces.ing all kinds, 

Hons. notary. copies. FAX. phone 

~~~~~~~~~I .-ing· 33H800· ~. QUALITY 
WORD PROC188111Q 

329 E. Court 

;;;;;::~~::~I 600 dpI Laser PrinHng 
• Fi'J< 
• Fr .. Part<in~ 

~~~~~~~~~I'~Day~e 
• Application" Forms 

hllle .• ':":"';"'''''''· APAll.8gaV Medical 

~~~~~~~~~I OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

354-7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WORDCARE 

336-3888 

3181/2 E.l!urtington St. 

'Mac! WindOWs! DOS 
'PIP"'I 

~~~~~~~~_I'Thlsla formallna 
0; 'L~"PAI~ 

-Buslnes. graphics 
___ ~==~:':"::'---I·Rush Jobs W_ 

'VISAI Masle<Card 

to the overwhelm-
ing response to OUI 

South Padre trip pack
we've been asked 

sell more 5 and 7 
night stays! And this 
Saturday only, from 
9AM-SPM MSr, 

we're having a SUPER 
SATURDAY SALE. 

Deduct $50 per person 
from our advertised 
beach front Holiday 

Inn Sunspree or 
Sheraton Pies ta Resort 
trip package price. 

offer is valid only 
new direct reserv'ati,[)r\!l11I 

with full payment 
placed on yo~ credit 
card. Space is limited. 
It's never too late to 
party with Sunchase 
on South Padre. Call 
1-800-SUNCHASE 

this Saturday! 

LAAOE, cl.an. close, hardwood 
tIoofI. Sunny. $210. No pet •. Refer
ence. 36H1690. 
MA L! or female needed for on. 
room In fiv. bedroom house with two 
bathrooms, new kitChen. driveway 
with perking. no dIpoIK . ..... 10t Jot. 
339-0875. 
NEED TO PLACE AN .. D1 
COME TO ROOM tI,COMMUNI
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. 
NON-SMOKING. qul.l. cIO ••. well 
furnl'hed bedroom •. Utllille. paid. 
$27!)' $285. 338-4070. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
CIooe-in. $135 . 

351-1,83 
"OOM fa, renl. S t 851 pe, monlh 

FREE ParI<lng l'iij!~pjiijii!P.ij~"p;ijj.1 -Deck. sun ~~~~~,,!,",,!,-, __ II -E)llfCise room 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

·Wooded arN. clos. to '*"PUS 
·8usllne, off .. t,eet porI<lng 

5330 INCLUDES 
-C1.anlng service, phone, cabla 
-ALL utilrtlal 

Prefer open-minded. 
mature woman. 

358--0714, Iatv. moooao-. 
ROOMMA TI wanled. Room In th'ee 
bed,oom duplex. 5235 monlh . 232 
Bloomlnglon. noxl 10 P.glial·s. 
356-6564. 

CAllI tor guitars. """,,, Ind In.tru- I-'------------I 
monts. Gltbarl SL PlWn 

Trips include 
7 nights hotel, 
roundtrip air. 
Daily parties, 

free covers and 

ROOMS to. rani across from donnl
torIas. $175. Call for_e_.Un
ooIn Real Estate. ~701. 
ROOMS 10t renl. Coble TV and ""Ii
tle. paid. 354-2549 or 341-0679. 1:ampan,.354-7II10. 

fllNOER Siratocastlf Ifoctric. $250. 
Ktmourasl<a cl ... icaI, $150. ""'arol 
leousllc. $100. 337~527. 

PA lOUIPMINT 
TwO P •• vlY SP·2TI apeak." wllh 
... nd •. Excollenl condition. Shure 
81.1-57 mlcrophon", 33&-3363. 

8YNTHI8IUR 
Rotind Jun02 wIIh PG300 proglllm
mor, S5OO. IncludeS C .... F ... I .... 
on. avallablo. MarI<, 381-41170. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

~~'Olia 

,~,,~ 
~'~ 11 
~.<.'\OA 
OlL~ 

Iowa City'S first 
to buy and sell 
Used CDsl 

VlOIO SlRVlCES 

-Editing 
-Videotaping 
·Duplication. 
·PrOduc1Ion discounts. 

SItARE hOu •• with on. adult. on. 
child and on. Oog. WID , close-In. 
$250/ month Includes utilWIea. Deposit 
required. ~714. 
SHORT or long·t8fTT1 rentals. Fr .. 
cabl., local p.~on •. utilities and much 
...,.. Call 954-4400. PtrOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES 

TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 

Tho VIDIO CI~R 
361-1200 

1985 BRONCO II 4X4 
Automatic. V6, AC, Very clean. 

Below book 81 $3400. 
338-3605. 

1"2 HONDA PRELUDE II 
Sporty, loaded, 5-speed,CD, 

powered, Asking 
$13,OOO/o.b.o. 341-8137. Tom. 

UNIQUI , ru.tlc Northside single; 
sl1I8ping loll; good flCilitiol; cal wei
oomo; ulliltlea Included; 337-4785. 
VERY close-In . Share bath. Own 
cooIdng.laundry. $255 pius oIIct1td1y. 
337-3817. No p.ts. r.'.rene .. r. 

Black, sunroof. new canvas lop. 
4·wheel drive. AlC. cassette/radio. 

$8000. Jim 358-6455. 

22K miles, automalic, aU power, 
loaded. Blue book $15,300. asking 

$13.000/o.b.o.354-8136. 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
tr -=_ ;;;; --: 

533 Southgate Avenue 
LEASING NOW FOR SUMMER and FALL 
• 1, 2,3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses and duplexes near 

• ~ to campus as well as 
surrounding areas 

campus 
• Efficiencies 
• Rents from $350 to $750 • 

• Large selection to choose 
from, many newer, very nice 
apartments downtown 

• Professionally managed 

Stop by or caU for our listings. Showings by appointment. 

• ________ II!I •••• _ •••• I!I ____ •• _ •• SPACIOUS. n.w. on. 
apar1mtnl no pots. $065/ month 

u'"'tI ... Avllilabla Immedlalely. 11;Qiji;uTYiLO;;;r.iiPi~!L 

In 
Rea1Estate 

338-3701 
The Finest RenIDl ProperJies 

in the Iowa CiJ:y area! 
Efficiencies. 1,2, 3, 4 Bedroom apamnenlS. 

Hms:s &. Duplexes too! 

~YMANAGEOII 
24-HOUR EMERGENCY MANTENAN::El1 

SHOM/'JGSII Cl.EAI'II RENTAL 
PRICED RIGHTII PETSAL..LOM3) 

® 
IN CE:RrAlN l.J'.IrTSll 

_ GAEATLOCAllONSlI 
- BESTSELECTlON IN 
~ IONACIlY&CORALVlUEII 

.v,..,,-,- NOW TO INQUIRE ABOUT 
SUMMER & FALL LEASING I 
(or atop in III pidc up OW' I'IopcIty IfIbnIIIion f'In1phicl) 
1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 

!!iiiiii 

r-----------------, ~SNn~33~7.~n~6~t.--~--~~1 VAN 
BUREN 

VILLAGE 
Ieasng raN and fa' fall. 

2 BR $595 + eIec. 
3 BR $645 + aI util. 
BR $695 + eIec. Df'N. 
dispooals, 1aLrrlies, 
free off-street parmg, 

1 yr lease, deposit 
serna as ren~ no pets. 

351..()322 
M-F 1D-3pm 

6145. Johneon SlI3 

A Photo Is Worth A Thouund Words 

SELL· YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

11Mt3 SATURN SU 
4-dr. air. AM/FM 'adio, power locks, automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days· for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

Iowan Classified 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
I1I1111111111111111111 
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Dance moves to shake soul to the beat of jazz 
, It's powerful. It's passionate. It's 
provocative. It'e the premiere of 
~ow You Know, a Concert in Jazz," 
at the Space/Place Theater this 
weekend. 

"Now You Know' features 45 
members of the UI Jazz Dancers in 
an all·jazz dance concert choreo· 
graphed by UI senior Sabetha Clark. 
She haa been the driving force 
behind the presentation of the con
cert. 

"I wanted to provide an opportuni
ty at the U1 to perform in jazz,' 
GlBrk said. "For me, this concert is 
an opportunity to explore my realm 
1(1 a choreographer and as many dif
ferent styles of jazz as possible.' 

-Clark enrolled at the UI in the fall 
of 1991 when Debbie Belue, a UI 

It dance department alumna was purs
ing her graduate degree in dance. 

1.18 ij"WdWijtfi". 

Clark came from a strong jazz dance 
background and continued to study 
under Belue. After Belue left. the UI 
in the spring of 1994, opportunities 
for students to perform in jazz were 
limited. 

In March 1995, Clark eubmitted a 
proposal for her concert and her pro
posal was approved that spring. 
Clark wasted no time beginning 
preparations for the concert and 
began to work with choreographic 
ideas and coetumes last summer. 

Clark held auditions in August 
and selected 45 of 60 dancers who 
auditioned. 

"I wanted to give as many people 
as possible the opportunity to per
form," Clark said. "It really is a 
great company." 

The performance features a wide 
variety of etyles, true to Clark's goal 
for the project. Some pieces feature 
the dancers' technical ability 

through choreography of difficult 
turns and large jumps and kicks . 
Some pieces feature a more lyrical 
style of movement while still others 
are a combination of modem dance 
and jazz. 

"I think the different styles of 
dance overlap so much it makes it 
very hard to classify," Clark said. 
"Each piece in the concert hae an 
overall feeling. If the audience feels 
the emotione, then I'll be doing all 
right." 

"Now You Know" also will present 
an acappella tap number called 
"Rhythm Delivery," in which dancers 
create the rhythm base for the work 
with tapping. 

A hip hop dance number will 
round out the program. Clark said 
she felt including hip hop dance in 
her concert was very important 
because jazz dance style stems from 
social dances. . 

· Motion Poets add flavor 
-0 pub's live music scene 

b On Johnson 
- 1:&! Daily Iowan 

here's a song on Motion Poets' 
rAiCent album Truth and Conse

. t/Ilence called "Cilantro Soup ," 
IQld after listening to even a few 
umments of the album, you might 
realize "Cilantro Soup' is a great 
rutaphor for Motion Poets' music. 

t's a little hot, but it's got this 
COPI, fresh flavor. It takes an old, 
familiar form and adds a spicy lit
t1i kick to everything. It gets your 
aUention. 
.formerly known as the Little 

Big Band, Motion Poets hail from 
Minneapolis. Unlike other Min
neapolis natives the Replace
ments and Soul Asylum, the well 
thele guys draw from isn't Led 
Zeppelin, but John Coltrane; not 
tAe Sex Pistols, but Dizzy Gille
~ie. 

Ingredients for Motion Poets' 
,. soup: take one trombonist (Mark 

Miller) and stir in a pianist (Nate 
Shaw). Mix well. 

Combine a solid bass player 
(Chrie Bates ) with a drummer 
who can both syncopate and pro
vtde the ground for extended 
swinging (J .T. Bates). Finally, stir 
in Mark Sutton on trumpet and 
flugelhorn, and Doug Little on 
alto suophone and flute . 

'Steep in traditional jazz 
o!,might and flavor with world 
beats imported from Africa and 
St uth America . Now, shake , 
.me, shate. 

Or, at least, that's the idea: tak
i , the social and organic 
arraDgements of traditional jazz o' laYering them on top of some 
ir.reaiatible rhythms like the rum
~. and merenge. 
~ Motion Poets .will be appearing 

in Iowa City tonight and Satur
day at the Sanctuary, 405 S. 
GUbert . Music begins at 9:30 
~;.. 
~\i " 

Courtesy of Jazz Day Productions 

Motion Poets, formerly known as Little Big Band, will play their 
Minneapolis-style jazz with Spanish rhythms at the Sanctuary 
tonight and Saturday. 

p .m. Jim Meyer, of Minneapolis' 
City Pages, wrote that these six 
musicians achieve a sound that 
can "enthrall .. . audiences regard
less of the venue." 

At a St. Paul concert , Motion 
Poets managed to have "even 

young grungers getting off their 
comfy couches and swinging out 
in couples." 

Couples swinging? Hey, i t is 
still the week of the Valentine, 
and you all know where dancing 
can lead. 

OtJDOS 
~ I' ., H T ~ 

C .\ F E 

l'mentsThe 
SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

In Town 
9t30-1t30 

TOMATO PIE 
518 E. 2ND ST:'" CORALVILLE· 337-3000 

Join us for a festive Bnmch bufet featuring 
Belgian Waffles, Sourdo~ French Toast, 
Muffins, Pastries, and a bountiful array 

seasonal fresh fruits. All tbis for only 
'4.99! Or try one of our chefs unique 

creations for '6.99, which includes 
u.tlimited visits throuth our 

Breakfast Bar Buffed 

Realizing the entertainment value 
of dance, Clark said the performance 
is very audience oriented. 

"You have to keep the audience's 
mind and intereete going and always 
changing," Clark said. 

When asked about the challenges 
of balancing her intense 22·hour 
course load, her Resident Assistant 
position and the demands of cooTdi
nating rehearsal timee, sewing cos
tumes and selling tickete, Clark said 
she just keeps her self organized and 
everything has gone very smoothly. 

"I never thought it couldn't hap
pen," Clark said. "rve always known 
if there is something I want I can 
make it happen." 

And make it happen she did. 
Tickets for "Now You Know," run

ning today and Saturday at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday at 3 p.m., will be avail
able at SpacelPlace Theater in North 
Hall prior to the performances. 

Sabetha Clark presents "Now You Know," this weekend. 

• . James 
Downtown· Iowa City GREEN 

BEER PARTY! ~ 
6 $150 Marge Saturday. February 17th 

~ Come Party 
withe 'ri5~ 

CELEBRATE ~ 
THE CHINESE 
NEW YEAR! 

Serving 4 Styles of Chinese Cuisine 
Hunan & Szechwan - cantonese - Mandarin - Shanghai 

Banquet and ParfJ' Facilites 

Home delivery for lunch and dinner 
Open 7 days a week 

For reservations call 338-8885 

.~ r DINERS l L CLUB 

~h 118 2nd St (Hwy 6 West) Coralville .~ 
~---~ 

IL~CKSHEEP 
CHRIS FARLEY 
DAVID SPADIIPG-u! 

EVE AT T:(JO 
SAT. of SUN. MATS 1:10 of 3:51 es!!, Richard Dreyfuss in 

'FROM DUSK 1UL DAWN'III Mr. Holland's 
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE 

BRIDGES OF MADISON COUN1Y 

EVE AT 
1:10 of 9:30 

SAT of SUN MATS 
l:qO&3:U 

M9:30 IEl 

CHRISfIAN SLATER 
MARY STUART 
MASlERSON 

'r&dof{(oses~ 

Opus 

COMING SOON! 
"DEAD MAN WALKING" 

MATINEES ONLY $3.00 

P!t4!!l;" EMMA THOMPSON 
MAT SENSE 
7:00&9:40 ""AND"" IpG! 
~~~~~~MATS SENSIBILITY 

fig!, lZ MONKEYS 
MAT 
'l~ of g·u 8RUCE WilliS 
~T of '~N fIATS MAD[UI~[. St· OWE Iji'1 
1. U:U 8RAD PIT Y ~ 
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FuJI 
Super He II ~.", ... 
200 Color \.\"IaOI~\ 
Print Film 

~ For35mm 
w cameras. 
:I 'CA135· 
~ 24 exposures. 

~ 

I fjDAYl 
.~ ~ 

SUN MON 
18 19 

LJKK·1XX·1PW·1R·1 

Assorted. 
4.3 to 4.5 
ounces. 

FuJI HO 
120 VHS 
Video 
Cassette 
ProvIdes up 
to 6 hours 
plaYing! 
recordIng tIme. 

sunshlne-1~~ •. 
Cookies Fl· 

Oseo 
2·paek 
AA or AAA 
Alkaline 
Batteries 

\ ~ 

Jherl Redding- Shampoo. 
Conditioner. 
or Styling ~!.ii~rm\'i. 
Products 
Assorted 
formulas . 
4 to 30 ounces. 

Your Choice 

12-Can Paek 
Coke or Sprite 
Assorted. 
12·ounce cans. 

I'),I~J299 
2-Llter ggt, 
Plus deposit 
where applicable 

we reserve the rtght to Ulnlt quantItieS. 
sale prtces inclUde any cents orr labels Where applicable. 
Coupon. and rebates are not IVaIIIbIe In store. 

Count on peopl. wllo care. 3.6 

( 

( 

( 
( 
( 

I 

) 
J 

I 
( 
; 

~ 

) 
I 



-After Shave
Assorted scents. 
4 to 4.5-ounce AI 

The Nature Club lTll 

Alpha Hydroxy Acid 
TWin Packs 
-Conditioning Cream Cleanser 
-Dally Moisture Complex 
-Rejuvenating Firming MaSk 
4-ounces plus 4-ounces FREE 
In these special packs! 

All L"eaaS
Sheer 
Energy 
pantyhose 
In stock 

TWin Pack 
ATC Thlah Cream 
4 ounce Jar plus 4 ounce Jar 
FREE In this special pack! 

-Body wash 
-Body Lotion 
Assorted scents. 
12 ounces. 

Your Choice 

9 

lotion. lit!.. 
449 ~,~ .. 

-stick DeOdorant-
2.25 to 2.5 ounces. 

-SOlid Anti
Perspirant I 
DeOdorant-
2 ounces. 

Assorted scents. 

Your Choice 

,59 

Neutrogena lit 
SUnless TInning 
Lotion 
-SUnless 13nnlng LOtion or 

NcutnwmO\oW' -~~Ick SUnscreen 
&m1C8l'JinniJll -Chemlcal-Free SUnbiocker 

I..dion 4 ounces. 
_ -sunless 1I1nnlng Spray-

non-aerosol. 3.5 ounces. 

J::~699 

OJL.FIEE 
BEAUTY I'UJID 

011 of Olaye 
Beauty Fluid 
-sensitive Skin-
3.5 to 4 ounces. 

-Original or 011 
Free-4 ounces. 

Your Choice 

5'19 

Soft Sheen- UPC. 1959011 
Optimum 

I care- Good sun., Feb. 18 ttlru sat, Feb. 2',1996. 

Relaxer Pantena-
system I Hair Care Your Choice tI:!JlM I, Including shampoo, 
Regular or Super. I conditioner, and 

I One application stylers. 7 to 13 WIth tllil or two retouches. ounces. Assorted ssg formu.,. 
coupon 

limit 2 JIIIth COUPON 
1 COUpotl "., customer 

C:~~ 1.1 II, l=\!el 

-Cool wave or Wild Rain Shave Qel
Buy one 7 oz. can get one FR E In this 
special pack. 

Assorted fOrmulas and scents. 
-cool wave Shave Cream-Buy one 9 oz. 
can get one FREE In this special pack. 

Your2~9 Choice 

-Instant Nail 
Glue-with 
one FREE Gluel 

-Nail TIps
assorted 
lengths. 
pacTe of 20. 
YOur Cholce~~--1"""" 

Petites 
-Nail Enamel
assorted shades. 

-Nail Treatments-speclal 
assortment Including 
clear protectant, 
strengthener, and 
base coat. 

YOur Cbolce 

~gg~ 

• • 

• 

• • 

• • yl 



• • 

• 

• 

• • 

• n. '. 11 fo nlll'~ 
• antioxidant action 
• non habit-fooning 

Phazyme
II -Regular 

I I ~~~~!r;,-
95 mg each. 

-Maximum 

I strength-
50 sOftgels or 
chewables 

UPCI 1959211 GOod sun., Feb. 18 thru I sat, Feb. 24, 1996. 

* I' I mint tablets, 
_________ 125 mg each. 

-AF Antifungal Cream-
24 grams plus 6 grams FREEl 

-Jock Itch Powder Aerosol-
Alka-Seltze" 
-Effervescent 'fablets-pack of 24. 

Melatonex Melatonin 
Dietary supplement for sleep 
cycle regulation. 3 mg. 
Pack of 30 tablets. 

-Dlapers
assorted sizes. 
Packs of 18 to 44. 

-Tl'alners-
packs of 13 to 15. 

Your Choice 

6 99 
Playtexe Soft 
Comfort11l 

Super 
Absorbency 
Tampons 
Regular or 
Deodorant. 
Pack of 20. 

Your 2 99 
ChOice 

I 
I 
I 
I 

3.5 ounces plus 1.2 ounces FREEl -Alka-Mlnn- Chewable 'fablets-

Y I 
-Jock Itch ~ 
Lotlon-
20ml. 

Your 
Choice with this I ct:~~e t ) with this coupon ~ coupon 

I Umlt 1 with coupon! 

pack of 75. 

-caplets- U pack of 24. 
IiIII! 

I Your 
Choice '~Q':~s 

: j~~- ~~J I 1'liffi~lml 1:=-61 
OscoDrug I 0 00000 0959P, OscoDrug 

Umlt 1 .. /til couponi 
1 coupon ~ cusromer 

L 

Baby Fresh- Wipes 
-~~Ia~&" c~1~~. Your Choice 
-Gentle'RJuch'" 2$6 Softcloths"'or 
Ultra Guards-
packs of 78. "", 

Nuprln-

•

' I I ~ -36 tablets plus 
• ,;j 36 tablets FRE 

"I In this special 

~ C-.-= -rsc~Plets plus 

I IIUDIIII' ~ f~ t~~I~:fE 
II-''';'~ ~ packl 

!t l~ ~..,,~ ~2200 mg egach. 9 
Your 

Choice 

._, --,::::; 

All 
Nature Made
Vitamins. 
Minerals. and Traditional

Medicinals 
Herb Tea ,~~::;.. ...... Nutrltlonals 

, ~)~ In stock 
Assorted flavors. 
16 bags. 

2 79 • 
0.5 ounce. 

=== -.--:::: 

'
=ii--Afrlne Nasal spray-

etorlcldlne or 
Corlcldln-[)"-24 tablets. 

-Orlxorale LlqulcaP5-

_g~f:O~I~°iablets- EXcedrln-
packs Of10to12. Extra 

ASsorted formulas. strength 

Your 4"g C8ltabs 
ChOice Regular or Aspirin 

Free. Pack of 20. 

1=t;:;:.1 
OscoDrug 

II 
TO recetve your full prtce refUnd of up to $3.99 on a 24·count Extra 
strength Baver" PM A$pI/'In Plus Sleep AId complete tnls certtfIcate. send 
our dated cash regtster receIPt wtth ~ prICe drcled. and reqUired 
proof of purchase to: 

TO receive a $3 rebate by mall. purchase EXcedrl". Extra Strenotn 20 count 
celtabs. Complete tnls certtfIcate. send our original dated cash regIste( 
receipt wtth the pUrctIaSe price of EXcedrl". circled, the UPe from the 
pactcage carton and tnl5 fOrm to: 

:;,,~ .4IpIrln 

Bayer- r ~-:::::::::~ 
PM Aspirin 
Plus Sleep Aid 

1ItrI-...at..,.. ....... PO .. .., GrIM .......... 557...." 
NAME: _______________ _ 
ADIlIIEss: ______________ _ 

I bcedrln ...... , ".0. lOll 1"", IIIItIInort, _ 21211 
NAME: _______________ _ 
ADIlIIEss: ______________ _ 

24 caplets. AFTEItMFIt. 
MA/l ·IN ItEBATE 

AT ltiCHTI 

YGKK·1XX·1PIDD-1D-2RUFHW-1ZWZ-1Z-2NN-1JR·1 

I 
art. ~: ZIP 

ThIS completed form must accompany your ~ and may not be reproduced: _ 

I 
other 11M constItUteS ll'aud. \loki - prohibited. taxed. IK restricted !IV laW. Offer 
good only In ContInental USA. limit 1 refUnd per person. household. family IK 
_ress Igroup ~ cannot be honoredl. Please alloW 6·' WWIcS for processing. 

art. _______ STATI: ___ ~ZIP· __ _ 

Offer !IOOd only In U.sA one refUnd per househOld. ThIS form must occompany 11M! 
refUnd reQuest and may not be reproduced. Allow 4 to 6 _ for receIPt 01 refUnd. 
NO group IK oroanIUtlOn ~ will be honcnCI. \IokI_ pronlblted. taxed. 1K 
0IherW1Se restricted. Your offer rights may not be ISSIgnIId IK transferred. 

( 

i 



A A 
jINoIoIl 

D~. A D~, - D~ -_4L .. COAL 

_ 4L'-' -Cl!AIIIIHQ .. Ill - --- -.... ~A". -....- -....... -
S"pJ -...... ,.,::. .. SltpJ 

S/'pZ ............ """ 
41'1.. \1" "'" 

-Eye" Throat Cream 
-Intensive Facial Treatment 
1 ounce. 
-Skin Nourishing Facial Cream 
-Antl·Oxldant Sl(ln Repair 
Cream-with Pycnogenol·, 

2 ounces. 
p 

YOUr Choice 

S 

---------

A 
D~. -0I>ttA.....,.,.... _ 

''''''''' -------

D~. .. 

-

ANIMAL 

fI 
-Herbal TOner TESTING 

-Herbal Facial 
cleansln~ Gelee 

-Alpha Re uvenatlng 
LOtion-with pump. 

8 ounces, 
-Gentle Facial Pollsh-
4 ounces. 

YOUr Choice 

D~, -

S 

YGKK·1XX·1PIDD-1D-2RUFHZWZ·1Z·2W·1EE-1NN-1JR·1ABMn·1VA·1 

A 
~ 

D~ 
lID - ...... ---- "'-..... "nt 

"'- -_ .... - . .---- . ---

A 
~ 

INTRODUCING i~ 
D A Il r;Wriz'er. 

RIT AlS 
1M 

-Body Pollsh-7 ounces. 
-Cream Bath-12 ounces . 
Assorted formulas. 
-Spa Body SOak-10 ounces. 
-Spa Body wash or Body Molsturlzer-12 ounces. 
Assorted scents. 

Your 
Choice " 

-Glycerin soap.-assorted scents. 3.5 ounces. 

~ 

---.-.. _.-
S.fFlJ 

-.= ,--
D~. D~. D~, - - -

-stYling Gel 
-salon Spritz 
-WOrking Spray 
8 ounces. 
-salon Shampoo-
16 ounces. 

-salon Conditioner or 
Conditioner spray-
8 ounces. 

Assorted formulas. 

---
-salon Shampco-2 ounces. 
.conditIoner Packet-
1 ounce. 

Assorted formulas. 
-salon Sprttz. WOrkIng 
Spray. or stYling Gel 

-salon condltloner-DallY 
MOisturizing formula. 
2 ounces. 

-After Sun Gelee 
-Sun Block LOtIon 
-Sunless Dnnlng LOtion 
4.5 ounces. 
.salon Shampoo-assorted 
formUlas. 

-salon condItioner-Daily 
MOisturizing formula. 
32·ounce pump. 

~299 =.99t =. 4 99 

• 

• 

• • 

• 
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'O~o&.--------co~oNiuirEiEa~-~----5j- 'A ---" L_______ _ ________________________________ ~ 

Clalrole 

Nice 'N Easy 
Hair Color 
Assorted shades. 

$2.00 MANUFACTURER MAIL·IN REBATE 
C OL IC.·II ."Y 

To receive $2.00 cash refUnd and a $1.00 couPOn. 
purchase any shade Of Nice 'n Easy. Complete ttils 
certlflcate. Send our cash register receipt with 
purchase price clrcled~ along with the Nice 'n Easy 
proof·Of·purchase ana UPC code (from the bottom 
Of the boXI attached to a piece Of paper. 

118 •• to: Nice 'n IaIy RefUnd Offer. 
PO 110114154 ... ltImore. liD 21281. 

NAME: ____________ _ 
AOOR£SS: ____________ _ 

~----------~----
~A~: ~p ~-----
Actual prOOf Of purchase only. No copies or reproductions 
Will be honored. Umlt one offer per household or address 
fOr the duration Of offer. PO boxes will not be hOnOred. 
Offer void where restricted. taXed. or prohibited by law. If 
reproduced. this certificate 15 void and will not be honored. 
Please allOW 6·8 weeks fOr delIVery. Offer Is good onlY In 
U.SA. puerto Rico. and APO/FPO box numbers. This Offer IS 
not redeemable at your store. 

r~iii~;~ii~;;:~l~ ---~'!,~TI.!X:-:~ - - _.J 
$1.00 MANUFACTURER COUPON R~g~F 

Alka-Seltzer PiuS
Llqul-CelS-
Assorted formulas. Pack of 12. 

SALE PRICE 
Cood thru 2/24196 

$1 COUPON 

AFTER 
MFR. COUPON 

ATRIGHTI 

AL A .~ 
CAny .. a .... 

Ya • a. 
CONSUMER: OnlY one coupon Is redeemable 
per purchase and onlY on any AlICa-Seltzer PiuS
Effervescent Tablets or lIQul-celse (except trial 
slzel. You pay any sales tax. 
RETAILER: Bayer Corp. will reimburse you for 
the face value of this coupon plus Be handling If 
submitted In compliance wlttl Bayer's coupon 
redemption policy. (COPies available upon request). 
Cood onlY In USA. Void where transferred. copied. 
taxed. or otherwise prohibited by law. 
Cash value Of 112O¢. 

limit one coupon per purchase. 

30369 A ACTU ~ T 

51Il'JJJ3~JJWI7 o::;.'~~ 
!=================;--------------:.I UP TO ~3.29 MANUFACTURER MAIL·IN REBATE 

Actron-
24 ketoprofen 
tablets or caplets; 
12.5 mg each. 

Your Choice 

lI! recetve UP to a $3.29 refUnd by mall on ACtron"'. bUY 1 pac~ 
of ACtron" 24-Ct. tabletS or caplets. Mall ttl" required certlflcate. 
~~~~~I~~~lnal dated casn regl<ter receipt with 

..... to: Tn _ ,... ACTIIC)W ~ COUNT SID CJIIPIIt 
PO IIOx 7171 OIMO. liN SS5II-7171 

~~ ---------------------------
~~ -------------------------
~----------------------------
~A~: ________ ~P _______ __ 

Remember to enclOSe the UPC svmboI and the 0f1aIna1 datred 
stonIldentIIIed cash register receIPt _ alloW ~·8 weeIts for 
det':;fv,umlt 1 ~~ per promotion IttI" promotion 195·M61 

~or:\.~i~:eS:s~~~~~~~~=ld,v,r~ 
AFTER MFR. De hOnOred or acknowledged. No duplication of th" refUnd Will 

MAIL -IN REBA TE ~ OO:::cin~n ~ prohibited. restr1Cted. or taxed by law. 
AT RIGHTI 

L;:;:=;:::::==========~; ---~~1!. ~ ~'~ - - _.J 
r --------------;, sale price OscoDruq • - I 

gOOd 2-18 
to 2-24-96. COed Sun .. Feb. 1B thru UPC.195891 1 sat. Feb. 24. 1996. 

Hallmark Cards 
Make Every 
Day Speclall 

Any Hallmark 
Creetlng Card In stock 
Must be Reg. $1.50 and up. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

) 
~...}I 

r 1 - r:J !,rJ1 
:\4 Y -r : LJ ~ our regular price : 

52. Off AnY/A ( I ~~!== I 
llmart carer -r f COCJPOII ~custo'"'" I 

$~~~l.ox ~1.;r. ,.IIIIIIJo'IJI~I, *6d~ : 
~yC::K'::'!'!K:"'!:.'~XX~.~1P::I~D[).~1[).~RU:::O:::FH~lWZ~~-1!!":Z:-:-2:o:"!W~-1~N~N_~1:1:::.JR-1'ABMiT-1vA='1- - - - - - - - _.J 

Vaseline
Intensive 
Care
Lotion 
Assorted formulas. 
10 ounces plus 
6 ounces FREEl 

Reach
Oral tare 
-Wonder Grlpa 
lOOthbrush
Assorted. 

-Floss Gentle 
GumC3re-
35 yds. 

Your Choice 

AFTER MFR. 
MAIL-IN REBATE 

ATRIGHTI 

Sale price good 
2-18 to 2-24-96 

-Rinsing, Disinfecting 
& storage SOlution 
12 ounces. 

-Enzymatic Cleaner-
12 tablets. 

-Dally Cleaner or 
Rewettlng Drops-
2Oml. 

Your Choice 

99 

Caltrate- 600 
High potency calcium 
supplement. 60 tablets. 
Assorted formulas. 

$1 COUPON 

AFTER MFR. 
COUPON AT 

RIGHTI 

ealtratt 
600+0 
..=0:=.. 

$2.00 MANUFACTURER MAIL·IN REBATE 

I .11 
TO receIVe cash refUnd by mall. buy any Vaseline" IntenSIVe 
care" LOtion 110·0z. size or largerl. Check the product yoo 
purchaSed and write Its UPC code In the space provided 
belOW. Complete this certificate lno reproductJonsl. Send It 
and our original caSh register receipt with the purchase 
price cirCled. 

l1li1 to:~ USA va.t ... 
.....",. C8n" LotIooI HfUnCI 

PO lOx 7212. -.. -a. lIN ssm-72J2 NAME: ________________ -.; 

UP TO ~1 .99 MANUFACTURER MAIL·IN REBATE 

Ill! recetve up to S1.99 cash refUnd bY mall~nv RNCh" FlosS 

Ig:~~~~~~~~~~c= 
I Pf1Ce ctrded. alOng:: :: ~ = ":r the package to: • 

"'_ ..... -.IU~ I ~E: ______________ _ 

I ~ss; ________________ _ 

I ~--------------------------~ATE: ZIP ________ _ 

I PlE~SE NOll: THESE AOOf1'1OHAl. TERMS: 1. Please allOW 6·' WWks 

I 
for detiller(. 2. Offer request must be PQstrnarted bY 3/17196. 3. 
Umlt one per houSehOkI. address and eovetope. Multiple 
submlSsklns WI" not be actnow/edged or returned . • . NO 

1 ~~~~:::,~~I~:=xs~a~s. 
I accoprnany yOUr request. 6. Reproduction. sale. tracIe. or 

purchaSe of ttl" certificate In proIllbited. NO reproduction Of the 

I =~~~·~onIy~sa'~nd~~ 
I ~M!. ~~,,:re~. 10. RespondenU may 

... 1IIUTI .... 12121111 
______________ .J 

I NAME: ____________________ ___ 

I~-----------------------
I~-----------------------~A~: ZIP ______ _ 

I Th" compIeteO form Ind proof of purchases IUPC bar codes) 
must ~ny your order. one rebatel: household. 

I ~or,g:~~~I=.,:.=~~1Of I handling and deliIIer(. \/Old Where proIllbited. 

___ ~~~~1!' ___ .J 

lJI.I.liIQ~'iJQi'iJiiji'i·liJ;.l~Nft:~1I 
1 

CONSUMER: onlY one coupon Is redeemable per I 
purchase and only on the speclfled ProdUct. You 1 
pay any sales tax. Any other use constitutes fraud. 1 
VOid If copied. transferred or assigned. or Where 
taxed. restricted or prohibited by law. valid onlY In 1 
the U.SA cash value 1/100¢. 
RETAILER: Redemption only In accordance wlttl I 
terms of LCH Redemption Policy (aVailable upon 
requestJ. For reimbursement Of face value piUS Be I 
handling. mall coupon to Lederle Consumer Healttl' l 
P.O. BoX 870004. EI Paso. TX 88587-()OO4. 

I 
I 

956929 I' I 

,111111'JlI~l ~=:! L.~ ___ .....; __ ;;;;;;:;;=-__ ;.._I..;;. ______________ .. 



Clalrole 

Herbal 
Essences 
Shampoo or 
COndltl~on::e:.r~~~-==--. 
A.\sorted 
fOrmulas. 
12 ounces. 

Your 
ChOice 

C I OL 
H.RBAL ••• NC •• 

SHA POO 0 CO DITIONBR 

$2.79 MANUFACTURER MAIL-IN REBATE 
I L' iAL I L'Oreal- I TO receive $2.79 cash refUnd by mall purchase any I 

l'oreal Studio Une stvIlnaa ~hty MIst, or CARE ught 
studio Line- I ~~~~c;e~e~{cleJ,I~:~f~L~:~~~~re I 

CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable Hair stylers . I name and date purchased I, and a tradng of the I 
per purchase and only on speclffed product. I Studio Une logo. I 
yOU pay any sales tax. Assorted hair II1II to: L'GrIIIIIt'IIcIIo L .... ".. hftInCI Offer, 

:fxra~s and I ' .0. 101 ....... ~.l'" 21_ I 
Last flve numbers of UPC from Proauct bOUght: 

RETAILER: sending coupons to clalrollnc. xat ves. I 71249· I 
Clo coupon Redemption Center, 6 to 8.5 ounces. NAME •• ____________ _ 

PO Box 870027, EI paso, TX 8858HlO27 slgnlffes ~our Choice • ADDIIESS: I 
compliance with Clalrollncorporated Coupon I' • CITY: I 
Redemption policy. Copies are available upon STATI: ZlP I 
reQues . Void where prohibited, taxed or I 
restricted. Cash value 1120¢. this completed fOrm must accompany your request and I may not be reprodUCed

b
' any other use constitutes • 

fraud. VOid where prahl Ited, taXed, or restricted by 
ANUFACTUR R COUPON R DEEM ABLE AT • taw. Offer good only In Continental U.SA, tQwail and • 

Osc DrDft & ~_ .. _ I PUerto Rico and from APOIFPO bOx numbers. Reply I 0.". ~. _ .or must be receIVed by 3·17·96. Umlt 1 refUnd per person, 

STOIIS ON
'v ,hOusehold, family or address Igroup requests cannot be I 
.. I ;:;:~~~~~~~~~~~==~honOred). Please allow 8 weeks for processing. 

1===I~:~~~~=~;;:==lE-m-l-i"i-i·~~!-i-~IXi~t"i-~·~~m-i-I-~-il.J1 ~ -~-~ ~,!I ~ IJ. SIJ!'!! _.J liJ'I,I~lm~(iJ#;iiJilijii;'liJ;,]:Ii!:~jl $2.00 MANUFACTURER COUPON R~~~~ 

... 

Secure- Denture Strips 
Pack of 15. SALE PRICE 5 •• 

Good thru 2124/96 

SECUR -
DaNTURe STRIP. ('IS CT.) 

CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable 
per purchase on any Secure- Denture Product. 
You pay any sales tax. 

RETAILER: John O. Butler company will 
reimburse the face value plus 8¢ handling If 
submitted In accordance with our redemption J 
policy. For policy and/or coupon redemption, . • 
send to: 
John O. Butler company, CMS Dept. 70942, 

All Jean Nate
Bath and Body 
Items In Stock 

16341 I 
MANUFACTURER COUI'ON REDEEMABLE AT ~ 

, A AT ODY 

CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is 
redeemable per purchase on any Jean 
Nate- product. YOU pay any sales tax. 

RETAILER: Redemption signifies 
compliance with Revlon coupon policy 
RBCD'CR1 Incorporated herein. Void 
where prohibited, taxed or restricted. 
Mall coupons or policy requests to Revlon. 
P.O. BOX 870128, EI Paso, TX 88587·0128. 
Cash value 1120(. 

PON 
$2 COUPON -:zoo 

AFTER :S99 MFR. COUPON 
AT RIGHT! 

1 Fawcett Drive, Del Rio, TX 78840. ~ 

_:::~~:_j ... ,1jll~WI~I~:"~"';";J 
~========= $1.50 MANUFACTURER MAIL-IN REBATE Schlcte 

Razor .CHIC" TRACER I=X Corn Slit- L AI( -uP I 
-Silk Effects"'- OR Silo. EIIIIBCTS RAZOR I 
fo -UQU~ r women. I To receive $3.00 refund check b:t, mall, purchase one Mak .... Up To receIVe $1.50 cash refund by mall, purchase any I 
3 cartridges Schlck-ll'acer FX- or Silk EffectS Razor. Complete "'- Com Silk- Make·Up or powder Complete this 

d h Idl 
• this certificate. Send our original dated cash register -LOOSe or certificate. Send our dated cash register receipt with I 

an 0 ng • receipt with purchase price circled along with the pressed purchase price circled along with the UPC code cut • 
tray Included. complete UPC bar symbOl from the back of ttle powder from the baCk of the Com Silk- paCkage. 

-Tracer FX®-for I package. ....1 to: com SlIII $1.50 1teftInd. I 
sensitive skin. Mall to: SChick" hlor Silk 1ffectI'" $5.00 RefUnd, 011 absorbent. ' .0. 101102, st. CIOUcI. MN ,...-tUl 
2 cartridges NAME: P.O. 101 5141, DuIIIln. VA 24014-5141 Assorted shades. NAME ~---- • 
and holding • ADDRESS: ____________ Your Choice ADORESS. ----------- I 
tray InclUded. I CITY: __ ~______ CI1'/' - - J 

r:_~"'-;::;;-;~;;;;:::;-liiiii;a.iil STATI DP YOur SALE PRICE ..... STAll: ZIP ----- SALE PRiCE.... this completed form must accompany your request I 
Good thru 2/24/96 ~ this completed form must accompany your request Good thru 2124/96 ~ and rnay not be reprOduced; (lny otller use constlrutes I Choice ~oo I and may not be reproduced; any other use constitutes 'PA fraud. VOid where prOhibited, taxed, or restricted by 

$5 REBATE _ _ • fraud. Void where prohibited. taxed, or restricted by $1.50 REBATE _,~ law. Offer good only In USA or from APOIFPO bOx I 
law. Offer only good In the U.S.A. and Puerto RiCO. LImit numbers. Umlt 1 refUnd per person, tlOusehold, family 

AFTER MFR. 99 
1/11 1 refund per person, household, family or address AFTER MFR. 2.9 or address Igroup requuests ~~nnot be honored) • 
~ 'Igroup requests cannot be honoredl. Please allow .. Please allow 6 weeks for prOCesSing . 

MA~T'~/~~~TE • ~;-6~~'asfoc"rg~~ceSSlng . 01996 warner·Lambert Shaving MA~LT/~/~~~tTE . .... nlAn • .,.ns 111101t1 • 

~;:=;:;:====~;:~==~~=~._~_ ... _~M~!.~R~.!!;:~;n~_~lx~.!:!.~n:.!.~11.;1S~!.~19I~_~_ .. _~.J~ ~=~=====~~~;;:==;::::~~t!:,m.:.!!'~9!! _______ ~1~ll!I 
Pond'S- POND~' ljJ'I,nmU')f:iiti)MiJM!1I'1~IM:Qjj 
Prevent & POND' PREVENT & 
Correct CORRECT. IN C • 
Age Defying TO receive $2.00 cash refund by mall , purchase POnd'~ 

prevent & Correct Skin Care, Pond's Age DelVing lotion System or Complex, Pond'S Self· Foaming Facial Cleanser, or 
Pond's Skin Soothing or Revitalizing Eye capsules. 

This unique package Complete this certificate. Send our dated cash register 
contains two, 1.2s-oz. receipt with purchase price circled along with the UPC 
jars. One each of: code cut out Of product carton. 
-Prevent-the M.II to: Pond'S RefUnd. P.O. 101 n12, 
Daytime Cream. NAME:, __ YoUnt __ AIMf'I __ Cl_ ,_M_N_"_ 5_7S_ -_n_1_2 __ _ 

-Correct-the ADORESS: ____________ _ 
Night-time Cream. 

AFTER MFR. 

CITY: _____________ _ 
STATI: ~P ____ __ 

This completed form must accompany your request and 
may not be reproducedi.~ny other use constitutes fraud. 
VOid where prohibited taxed, or restricted by law. Offer 
good only In continental USA. limit 1 refund per person, 
household, family or address Igroup requests cannot be 
honored). Please allow 6·8 weeks for processing. 

.... lllAn IXJIIIIIS 12131191 

Clalrol
Natural 
Instlncts™ 
Hair Color 
One application. 
Assorted shades. >t ...... 

$2 REBATE 

AFTER MFR. 
MA/~·IN REBATE 

ATRIGHTI 

$2.00 MANUFACTURER MAIL-IN REBATE 
C 

IN TI 
To receive $2.00 cash refUnd and one (1) $1 .00 coupon 
by mall, purchase any shade of Clalro," Natural 
Instlncts- Hair COlor Complete this certlflcate. Send 
our dated cash register receipt with purchase price 
circled along with the prOOf-of'purchase and UPC 
code attaChed to a piece of paper. 

..... to: NItUrII 1nrtInct11teft1nd Offer. 
' .0 . 101 1.717. 1IItImort, lID 21_ 

~~ -----------------------CIT'/' 

STATI.. ZIP 
this completed form must accompany your request 
and may not be reproduced; any other use constitutes 
fraud. Void where prOhibited, taxed, or restrlcted by 
taw. Offer Is good only In U.S.A , puerto RICO and 
APO/FPO bOX numbers limit 1 refUnd per person, 
househOld, family or address Igroup requests cannot 
be honored I. Please allOW 6 to 8 weeks for processing 

..... nun IXPIRIt 0SII1/t1 
L._":===:::::;;=::===~:::' __ !"",",!~01995 Chesebrough·Ponds USA co. 1.S.48'4!J L_":::::::::::::::::::::::::"_.c:01!!'l ~~ ~ __________ .J 
YCKK-1XX-1PIDD-1D-2RUFHZWZ-1Z-2W-1NN-1JR-1'ABMrr-1VA-1- - - - - - - --

MAIL·IN REBATE 
AT RIGHTI 

--~-

• 

• 

•• 

• 

1m. 
30 so 
capsi 



4-Pack 
BOOST 
Energy 
Nutritional 
Drink 

$1.00 MANUFACTURER COUPON R~g~F 
.-PACK BOO T 

CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable 
per purchase and only on specified product. 
You pay any sales tax. 

SAVI 
WITH RIBATE 

AT RIGHT I 

Sale price good 
thru Feb. 24, 1996. MEAD JOHNSON MAIL·IN REBATE 

I , 
I 10 EARN '1'OIJf AEIUQE: I 
I 1. Pl.-chaSe an{ 1 o/ferft'"Om an{ 6 different boxes (totII6 I 

Offers) to QUaItIV. LJmIt1 rebate per boX. 2.. FNIIn tt1Is 0I1gtna/ 

I ~~(l=~~f~· I 

Assorted flavors. 
I 8-ounce cans. 

RETAILER: You are authorized to act as our 
agent and redeem thIs coupon at face value 
on the specifIed product. We will reImburse 
you for the face value of thIs coupon plus 8¢ If 
submitted In compliance wIth Mead Johnson 
& company coupon RedemptIon Policy, 
Incorporated hereIn by reference and 
available upon request. Send coupons to 
Coupon RedemptIon center, P.O. Box 870027, 
EI Paso, TX 88587-(lO27. Cash value 1120¢. 

, 0RIClNAI. OSCOISaV-on reg/steI" receIpIs dm!d betWeen I 
Fi!Il. 18 and Feb. 24. 1996 ~ prodUcts and PlI"ChaSe pr1ce5 
drcted. 00 NOT submlt PhOtoroPIeS of receipts. 6. Allin 
rebate earnIngS COk.rm and total rebate dUe. 7. Endose 
anginal order form, all proofS-ofopt.rthase and 0S00ISaY-0n 
regIsU!f receIPtS. 8. SlbnissIons roost be post! I a1Ced bV 
Marttl2 and receM!d bV Marttl12, 1996. 9. PrICes good 
tt1roI41 Fi!Il.24, 1996. 10. send 0JITiI)IeII!d form to: 

• 

• 

• • 

MANUFACTURER COUPON REDEEMABLE AT 

MFR. COUPON 
AT RIGHTI 

OscoDrug & &won drugI 
STORISONLY 

AFTER 2 
~=======~=======~ ___ -.!. ~~.,!X!!RI.!. ~ ___ .J 

$1.00 MANUFACTURER COUPON R~g~F 

Maximum 
strength 
Cortalct-

J t' I 

1% hydrocortisone. Cream or Ointment. 
1 ounce plus O.S-ounce FREEl 

CORTAID- PRODUCT 
I CONSUMER: only one coupon Is redeemable per 
I purchase and only on the speclfled product. You 

pay any sales tax. Any other use constItutes fraud . 
I RETAILER: coupon voId where taxed, prohIbIted 

l or restrIcted by law. The UpJohn company will 
reImburse you for the face value of thIs coupon 

I plus 8¢ handling, provIded you and the consumer 
have complied wIth the terms of the offer. 

I InvoIces provIng purchase of sufficient stock to 
I cover coupons must be shown on request. Cash 

value 1120¢. Good only In the USA. 
I Mall to: The UpJohn company, CMS Department 

Gog:t~r~~~~~196 S.. 1_00009, 1 Fawcett DrIve, Del RIO, TX 78840. 

$1 COUPON _ : MAN~::eC:~A~~i~¥PON Your 
Choice 

AFTER 2 99 I • II O!co~s~dnIgIl 
M~~ ~/~~';?N I • ! MFI. COUPON IX"RlS 2n4lll1 

s ___ ~~~ ___ J~~~ 

~f!P'{gJ~ (fJ1!lnMIIP!Mj~@IIIM:M 
To receive $2.00 cash refund by mall, purchase 6·ct. 
Efldac 24". Complete this ~ertlflcate. Send our dated 
cash register receipt with purchase price circled along 
with the UPC from package as proof·of·purchase. 

Mill to: IfIdlCI24 $2.00 lefUnd, 
P.O. lOx 4181. Iidgely. MD 21884 

Efldac 24- NAME:: ____________ _ 

STATE: ZIP ____ _ 

This completed fOrm must accompany your request 
and may not be reproduced; any other use constitutes 

-Nasal Decongestant 
-Antlhlstamlne-chlorphenlramlne. 
24-hour SALE PRICE 
relief. Good thru 2124/96 ... 

AODRES$:: ____________ _ 
CITY:: ___________________ _ 

EnfamU
Powder Formulas 

-Enfaml .. Infant
Regular or Iron Fortified. 
16-ounce powder. 

2!22 
-Enfaml .. Next stepTM 2 '12 Toddler-Regular . 
12-ounce powder. lor 

-EnfamU
e 

Next stepTM 2 $" Toddler-Soy. 
12-ounce powder. lor 

-LactOfr .. ·-
Iron Fortified. 
14-ounce powder. 

-ProSobee· soy
Iron Fortified. 
14-ounce powder. 

Your ChOice 

2!2G 
fraud. Void where prohibited, taxed. or restricted by -Nutramlgene-
law. Offer Is good on IV In USA and from APO/FPO box 

6 tablets. ~ 
Your $2 REBA_J_E _----:::::;::;;= 

Choice AFTER MFR. or address (group requests cannot be honored). Protein Hydrolysate 

Mead JOIInton NutrItIonall. 
2400 W. Lloyd .......... 81. 

hansville. IN 47721. 
Limit 1 form per address. 

~E:: __________________ ___ 

~~.-----~-----------
~,--------------------STATE: ZIP _____ _ 

ThiS 0JITiI)IeII!d form roost accompany yr:u: request and 
may not be reprodUCed; an{ otner use constItlJtes ft"aud. 
Idd Where prohibited, taxed, or restI1cU!d bV laW. Oft"er 
good ortf In contInentII USA. LJmIt 1 reIlr1d per person 

/'IOU5ehOId. family or address (~ reQUeSts cannot 
be honored). Please aMoN 6-8 weeks for processing. 

..... RlUTlIXPIRI. 5131111 

Enfaml" 
2 for $22 Sale $ 
2 for $20 with Rebate 
Rebate 2 
Next step 
2 for $12 Sale $ 
2 for $10 with Rebate 
P b1te Ina 2 

Next step Soy 
2fOr~4~~ $ 
2 for $12 with Rebate 
Pl'>b, 2 

LactoFreee 

2 for $20 Sale $ 
2 for $18 with Rebate 
Rebate S: VIn s.' 2 
PrOSObeee 

2 for $20 Sale $ 
2 for $18 with Rebate 
'eba e vln 2 

Nutramlgen 
2 for $36 Sale $ 
2 for $33 with Rebate 
'e ";Ill" 1 2 

MAIL·IN REBATE 
ATRIGHTI 

Please allow 6·8 weeks fOr processing. Formula with Iron. 
numbers. Limit 1 refund per person, household, famllv Hypoallergenlc 2!J& 

C1995 Clba Self· Medication, Inc. 16-ounce powder. Total Rebate 

!:===~=======~==~: ---~I!,~TI..!X!!I!!~"'!' - - _.J n~~~~~~~i~~~~~~I-------------_.J 

Cone,lIlroJd vilo.min /I,rbD/,uppl'lIUft' 

Immunlgene 

$2.00 MANUFACTURER MAll·IN REBATE 
• 

To receive $2.00 cash refund by mall, purchase one 30·ct. 
Immunlgen" Softgels. complete this certificate. Send our 
original dated cash register receipt with purchase price 
circled along with the UPC symbol from the box. 

Mall to: Immunlglft Rlbate DfMr. 
110 Olympus Circle. JUpiter. FL 55471 

UP TO ~6 MANUFACTURER MAIL·IN REBATE 

TO receive up to $6.00 In refund or cneCk by rnal/. purcnase 
one pack (18 to 36 ttl of AttendS Briefs. Undergarments. 
or Guards. complete this certlflcate. send our dated cash 
register receipt With purchase price circled along with the 
UPc code from the package. (Not GoO<! on Ttlal Size.) 
Please send me: (check onel 

I 0 Two (2) 53.00 coupons on Attends Briefs. 

I 
Underg~rments Or GuardS OR 

D Six (6) $1 .00 coupons on Attends Pads OR. 
NAME::_____________ , Done (1) $3.00 cash refund 

AODRESS:,____________ Attends. I Mill to: AttencII Slve Up To M.OO lefUnd DfMr. 
CITY: , P.O. 101I1IOOIIO!. II Paso. 'rx IISIO-OOOS 

30 softgel 
STATE· _______ ~ZlP ______ -undergarments- NAME: ____________ _ 

les . SALE PRICE .AlJ8 . 36 Regular or 30 Your Choice 'AODRESS: ___________ _ 
capsu . .. Cood thru 2124196 -2"'V - 0 This completed fOrm must accompany your request Super Absorbency. 12991 CITY: 

and may not be reproduced; any other use constitutes 
$2 REBATE _ frautl. Void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by -SrlefS-22 Medium STATE: _______ ZIP -----

law. Offer good onlV In the United States. Limit 1 refuntl or 18 Large IThlS completed form must accompanvyour request and may not be 

Guards 28 Long "10 m 1 r nd per Der1On, hOuse 0 • m IV or address (group 
AFTER MFR. 8 gg per person, household. famllv or address (group • ,~~~~~~~u:::: ~~= ~~~ri ~tI~~I~lblted· 1 

MAIL-IN REBATE fO,eqr uperocstsescaSlnnngot be honored). Please allow 8 weeks f,,99 II It efu h kt fa 
AT RIGHT! . - - ur I requests cannot be honored!. Pleaseallow 6-8 weekS for procesSing. ' 

• MFI. RlUTI IXPIRI. 5151111 .J Super or 32 Regular. ChOice WI. IOATI MUST. POSTMAIUD IV MAICH 25. 1_ 

YGKK-1XX-1PIDD-1D-2RUFHZWZ-1Z-2W-1NN-1JR-1ABMTr-1vA.1- - - - - - - - - ~------------"- - - - - - - - - - - - - - _:oJ 



sale price good 
2-18 to 2-24-96. $1.00 MANUFACTURER COUPON R~~~~ 

IIVIIR •• D". RII H RG ••• LII ', 
•• nIIRI.S 

CONSUMER: only one coupon Is redeemable per I 
purchase and only on 2·pack Of AA. AM. C. or 0, , 
4·pack Of AA, or 1·pack Of 9'VOlt batteries. , Filii 
You pay any sales tax. RETAILER: We will pay you the .., 

Evereadue face value plus II( If all terms are met. Good only In I Oulcksnap 
J USA on specified product(s). limit 1 coupon (any kind) 

Rechargeable per purchase. Failure to produce on request Invoices I 35mm Single .Oulcksnap Flash-

CONSUMER: only one coupon Is redeemable per 
purchase and onlY on FuJI OuldCSnap Plus cameras 
with the words: MANUFACTURED FOR THE USA. YOU 
pay any sales tax. RETAILER: Redeem on terms stated 
fOr consumer upon purchase Of products Indicated. 
Any other use constitutes fraud. For reimbursement 
Of face value plus 8e. Mall to: Fuji Film, P.O. Box 
870059, EI Paso, TX 88587·0059. Failure to produce 
Invoices proving purChase Of stock covering coupons 
may void all coupons submitted. Void If taxed, 
restricted or prohibited by law, or presented by 
other than retailers Of our product. cash value 112O¢. 
FuJI Photo Film U.S.A., Inc. coupon claims must be 
received by july 31, 1996. NCH. 74101156946 

-C or 0-2 pack. proving purchase Of stock covering coupons may 
Batteries eft Volt-single pack. void all coupons submitted. VOid If taxed, restricted" Use Cameras Indoor/outdoor, 

'T' or presented by other than retailers Of our products. loaded with color 
-AA-4 pack. Your Choice Cash value 1/20(. Consumer pays sales tax. Mall to: , -oayllght- print film Eveready Battery Company. eMS oepartment 39800, I . 

8
1 .... 59ft 1 Fawcett Drive, Del Rio, Texas 78840. 27-exposure film 24 exposures 
.. ;:, .. MANUFACTURER co PON , Included. plus 3 FREE . T 

.____ '2"" ,1IIJIJJUI, :=j.~::j SS9 9 99 __ ~~;. __ ~ 
'===============:::;:.-- ------- ----- L::=====::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;: _______________ .. 
r --------------, r _, 

Resolve™ 
Carpet 
Cleaning 
Granules 
18-ounce 
starter pack 
with carpet 
brush . ...... -----I~ 

OscoDrug ~lfjjif= UPC' IOscoDrug ... ..,··';0 UPC'19597h 
195841 I aD .. 

Resolve™ 
Carpet Cleaning Granules 
18-ounce starter pack with carpet brush. 

with tills 
coupon 

011 of " I Body w~.~n 1, 011 Of 0 aye 
starter Kit I, Body Wash starter Kit 

I 7-ounce 2 In 1 Cleanser plus 
7-ounce I Moisturizer and Cleansing PUff. 
2 In 1 Cleanser 

plus MOisturizer ' ),!J and CleanSlng :lo1 I I 
Puff. SALE:: "" '::.~: ~ } r 

Gooa thru 2124196 ~ . ~ with tills 
coupon 

- COUPON -SD~ : . 
ST~~Jg~hoN I ~~ ptJ : J_II_"I_Jo_'IJ_J~_L ___ ~_;_2 ~_;_;;_PIW I 

~::==:::::::::::::;::::::::::~o _____ ~ ________ ~ L:ii~~~~~~~~~~~:=~ii~~~~Ii~~Ii~~~~~~~ ; --------------:::1r 
Floor Care 
-arltes For No-Wax 
Floors-32 ounces. 

OscoDruft ...... ···;0 UPC'194371, ...." CODPOI 
-Srltes For NO-wax Floors-
32 ounces. 

-SholJt4D carpet SCiences Rug Cleaner-
22-ounc~ trigger sprayer. 

YOur Choice -Shout® carpet 
SCiences Rug 
Cleaner-22-ounce U~ trigger sprayer. 

Your Choice 
SALE PRICE ... 

6-pack 
Pine Mountain Logs 
3.2 pounds eaCh. 19.2 pounds total. 

CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable per 
Purchase and only on a 6-Log Case of HandY 
Size Pine Mountain Logs. You pay any sales tax. 
RETAILER: we will reimburse for the face value 
of this coupon plus II( handling upon purChase 
Of product IndIcated If submItted In 
accordance Iwth our redemptIon policy. VOid 
where prohibIted, taXed, or restrIcted by law. 
Cash value 1120 Of a cent. Umlt one coupon per 
purchase. Mall to: CRe Dept. 166, PO Bo)( 1625, 
Delran, NJ 08075 

with tills 
coupon Good thru 2124196 ~ , __ .... I ___ ~ MANUFACTUR R COUPON 

zse COUPON -25~ IIIII AT 

!::==:ST:~:~:f:fg:#:h:O:N==i=:~=*===~,~m~'~L __ :~;~ ~=~M:~:~:5:£:~:';?:N===~~~==i5ijlf~J~lt~I~~51,OiiJ~57ijl~j2jO!coj~lTOIIjDrvqi~Sj~i~~Y·~"ii 
$2.00 MANUFACTURER MAIL·IN REBATE 

RAYOVAce 
Workhorse
Flashlight 

AFTER MFR. 
MAIL-IN REBATE 

AT RICHTI 

, RAYOV.C- STBe I 
I WORKHORS JlLASHLIG T r· I 
, To receIVe $2.00 cash refund by mall, bUY a Ravovac-I FUel I 

WOrkhOrse', Roughneck-, or Industrial Flashlight Injector I 
, ComPlete this certificate. Send our original dated , 
I cash register receipt with purchase price circled , Cleaner I CONSUMER: Only one coupon Is redeemable I 

along with proof Of purChase (UPC symbOl and I per purchase and only on specified prOdUct , 
I numbers). I Super You pay any sales tax. 

I -:g =.'l::.'=~~=-',' concentrated I RETAILER: we pay you $1 .08 total. consumer , I formUla . , pays sales tax. VOId where proh/b/~ taXed~r , 
NAME: 12 ounces. , restricted. cash value 1/2O¢. Mall to: t.:MS DE~' , , 

I AOIlIIESS: I 12999, 1 Fawcett Drive, Del RIo. TJ( 78840 
I CITY: I , , 
1~~~Pleted form must accom:ny your request I , 2311 MANUFACTURER COUPON , 

I 
fraUd. VOid where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by laW. I ,A..-.-_I_ 
NO P.O. Box without street a<ldresses. Offer good onlY In AFTER -.....- _*'It , 

, and may not be reproduced; any other use constltutes I , Ill~llIIIJl~1 T , 

'=r~stg=~=~:r~~h?,ld, famIIYor, "''fri,gWifN '5 71153 2007 s lTOlllONLY , 
~~~;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;:~~~:;;~~:I:: _,,!!-~.!'!!!~~1~~_ ~ L_:::' ___ ...::::=~-==:!.._..L. ______ ~~~~~ 
YGKK-1XX-1PIOD-1D-2RUFHZWZ-1Z-2W-1NN-1JR-1 



__ .J 
--:1 
1959711 

411 X 611 
Decorel 
Magnetic 
Frame-

~ ,..J,.J -

Regular Size Color I 
print processing I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

a 991 
24 EXP'I 

~ ... 
4" Jumbo Size Color 

Print processing 

LF LfrJI ~I ~U 
Coupon returned with 

Color Print processing Orders 

1 t"P. 1 3'~,P. : 2g"d Set Is ~ttP~~br 
2ND SET 8¢ per I gd g~o~eSSlng cnoose POcket pairs and get them tor 

I JUST prtnt I mv with this ~n~~~~~/~J:~~ I 
wilen COUIIOIIICCOfI ....... onIIr I Exp. coupon. on Hour service. I wilen eoupon ICCOIIIPIIIIeI onIIr I 

I GOOd thru sat ., Feb. 24, 1996. Good thru sat , Feb. 24, 1996. Good thru sat, Feb. 24, 1996. GoOd thru sat., Feb. 24, 1996. 

NOW THRU MARCH 2, 1996! 
I OscoDrug I OscoDrug OscoDrug I OscoDrug I L ________ ~L ________ ~ L ________ ~L ________ ~ 

'ASk for Express details at photo ~nment Coupons apply to C·41 color print Him. only one coupon can be U5ed per order. Coupons not valid on Hlour 5ervk:e except When stated. 

Kodak Gold 
Super 200 
Color print 
Film 

~ For 35mm cameras. 
'08135-24 exposures. 

~~9 
CE cassette 
Recorder IPlayer 
Aut o shut-Off. Recharge 
and AC/OC capability. 
Uses 2 AA batteries 
(not Includedl. 
'3-53535/3-53635 

GE AMIFM stereo 
Headband Radio Your cnolce 
With bass boost and 1799 built-In AFC tuning. 
Uses 1 AM battery 
(not Includedl. ' 7-12995 

Ansco· 
Hot Pix 110 Camera 
Red eye reduction 9 
and electronic ffg 
flash. Uses 110 film 
cartridge . 
• VF110Y-105 

•
' Telephones 

~ • Bedroom-wake up 
~ call alarm/melody and 
, night light. #2-9290 

. : ,~,:2999 
,~- J f=:L.- oKltchen-hands-free 
:to ~' ,' speaker phOne and 

>; b )"/ 15;°999 
I -, 
~ / 

Decore' 
Frames 
oHalf-Moon-solld oak. 
oRlbbed-assorted 
colors. 

Bordered fOr 8l7" x 11". 
For horizontal or 
vertical use. 11" x 14" 

Your Choice 

Royale 
EZVue™ 
Calculator 
o DesktoP
tlltable display 
solar/battery 
powered . • L090 _--

99 
.. prlntlng-4 AA 

AC adapter available. 1'4 batteries Included. 

'330HD 24"" 

TDKeVHS 
T-120 Blank 
Videocassettes 
o3-Pack extra High Grade 
o4·Pack standard 
Each tape provloes up to 
6 hours of playlng/ 
recording time. 

YOur 6 99 
Choice 

~ ~ ;"t#.. ' .. ' ~ ---'-:'~.Ir -.;.::a....--:--:=----
'. ' Light Cooking 

Ql'ICK+&EASY 
U&'\LlI~ 30 llm'US -

Wlndmeree Salon Maste" 
, - curling Irons Your Choice - 99 oSA" Barrel-brush. 'AD5-4 99 

Light COOklngtl ow' Barrel-tAD5-3 2 
cook BOoks oSA" Non·stlck Ba~rel-

#AD5-2 Reg. Retail 
Assorted. oSA" Barrel-tADS-1 54.99 

Muppet 
Sing Alongs 
Video 
5electlon Includes 
Things That Fly 
and Muppet 
Tl"easure Island. 

YOUr Choice 
o3O-Mlnutes-
5T030J/C 

o6o-Mlnutes-
5T06OJ/C 

o12O-Mlnutes
ST0120J/C 

799 ~~~. 7 99 
1M & 0 1996 Jim HenSOn Production, Inc. All Rights Reserved 

Plus 10 Minutes 
F EI 

9"" 
Plus 30 Minutes 
FREEl 

Plus 60 Minutes 
FRE I frS SS'S 



: . 

Playtexe 
Hand Saver 
Rubber Gloves 
Sizes S, M, or l. 
one pair. 

Your Choice gge 

Motor Force 
Ole-Cast Cars 
& Trucks 

Rubbermalcte 
Yacuum 
Cleaner Bags 
Assorted sizes and 
pack counts. 

YOur f89 
Choice 

~gc:o-___ -~ . ' First Alerr 

• ~ Soft-White f::::lde 
~ • Light Bulbs Detectors 
SoftWbite 40, 50, 75, or -Plug·ln-excluslve 

... - 100 watts. Pack COtran" sensing 
~£f/II of 4 bulbs. system, self·testlng. 
:::.--;;- 'PIca 60 Your Choice .Batterv-o~rated-

2 ~J ~1~~~tl~~I:.nd ...... ........ ~ WOrks during 
..... power outages . 
n.- .NICO 

NK-
Flower or 
Yegetable seeds 
Assorted varieties. 

YGKK·1XX·1POD-1D-2IRUFHW·1NN-1JR·1EE-1 

4JJlnJ1D.1xld2cm 

. SORU 
'NDEXCARDS 

31t6In17.6xI2.7cm 
PUlN 

_~ 100~'f1o~ 

Blee 
wavelengthsN 

Pens and 
Pencils 

Crayola
-Washable'" Markers
broad or fine line. 
Assorted classic or 
bold colors. BOx of S. 

-Colored Pencils
with thick leads. 
Assorted colors. Box 
of 24 Long or 36 ShOrt. 

-specialty Markers-
- -_._- Changeable, overwrlter, YOur Choice 

or Scented. BOX of s. 2 9 ' 

Mead 
Five star
Zipper Binder 
3·rlng heavyweight 
nylon, 1~' capacity. 
14'x 12". 

OSCo 
Antifreeze 
1·gallon plastic 
container. 

4 99 

-Mini stampers Markers-
with mini stamp tips. 
washable. pack of S. 
Non-toxic. 

Mead 
Wireless 
NeatbookN 

Wide or college rule . 
80 sheets. S'x 10Y2·. 

Your Choice . 

8ge 

Artllne-
Garden Markers 
WOOd, with assorted 
weatherproofed 
designs. 13' high. 

S!2 
X·1F 



X·1P 

Andre or J. Roget 
Champagnes 
ASsorted. 750 ML 

Your Choice 

2 79 

Old crow 
Bourbon 
1.75 Liters 

c~·..::l~"" 
'SS9 

, 2-Can paclc~=iiI' 
Milwaukee's Best 
ASsorted. 

Natural LiGht 
12-ounce cans. 

Franzla or 
Peter vella 
Box Wines 
ASsorted, excluding 
White Zinfandel and 
cabemet sauvlgnon. 
5 Liters 

Your ChOice ssg 
Walker's 
Ten Hlah 
1.75 Liters 

Barton Gin 
1.75 Liters 

24-Can case 
Old Milwaukee 
ASsOrted. 12-ounce cans. 

12-can Pack 
Hamm's or Schiltz 

S y:'$fcans·o 

Lauder's Scotch 
1.75 Liters 

Cholce~,., 

Gallo Livingston 
cellars or carlo 
Rossi Wines 
ASsorted. 1.5 Liters 

Your Choice 

4 29 

Not available at Old capital Mall 
In IOWa CIty or Downtown cedar 
I/lIpIdS. Beer and Wine only at 
westdale Mall, Cedar RapIds. 

EIJ Brandy 
750ML 

canadian Club 
1.75 Liters 

Seagram's 
7 crown 
750 ML 

7 g9 



12-can Pack 
Pepsi or 
Mountain 
Dew 
Assorted. 
12-ounce cans. 

Fireside Marshmallows 
-Regular-
10-ounce bag. 

-Mlnlature-
10.S-ounce bag. 
Your ChOice 

Hormel 
Chili 
With Beans 
Assorted flavors. 
1S-ounce can. 

ArlzonalM 

Iced Tea 
Assorted flavors. 
24·ounce cans 
or20·ounce 
bottles. 

Your Choice 

~79t 

Welch"se 
100% Crape 
Juice 

Nestle- Candy 
Special selection Including 
Butterflnge,. and Crunch- Bar. 
1.38 to 2.1 ounces. 

Your Choice 

!sse 
~;!!BIIZ WIN A TRIP TO THE STANLEY CUPI 

From N stl' & Osco/Sav-on 
NAMf: _____________________ _ 

AOOIIESS: ____________________ _ 

CITY:: _______________ STATE __ Z1P ___ _ 

TELEPHONE: ______________ _ 

1. How to enter: No purchase necessary. print your name. address, zip code, and telephOne number on an 0IfIda1 
entrY fOrm and mall It to: NestielStanley cup sweepstakes, P.O. BOx 1311 l~OUng Amer\a, MN 55594·1311 
Entries must be received by 3/13/96. Enter as often as you wish. No mecnarllcal reproduction Of entry forms 
permitted. Not responsible fOr lost, stolen. illegible, misdirected or late entries. 

2. Winners will be selected In a random drawlnQ to be held on or about 3/17/96 and WIll be notlfled bY telephone 
by end Of business on 3n5196. Odds Of winning depend on number Of entries recelYecl An entries become tile 
property Of Nestle Food Company. 

3. prizes. Crand prize: One (11 WInner Will receIVe a trlp fOr fOur (41 to the NHl Stanley cup finalS weelcend mp 
InClUdes: roundtrip coach airfare. hotel accommodations fOr 3 daysn nights (one room or double occupancy) 
and fQur (41 tickets to the NHl StanleY Cup finals !approx. value $3.000). 150 First Prlzi WInners WI" receive an 
autographed NHL hockey stick lapprox. value: $1001. 500 Second Prize winners will receIVe a WOrld Hockey 
Videotape (approx. value: $251. 

By entering tile sweepstakes, entrants agree to these rules and the decision Of the Judges. WIltCh shall be final. 
Winners will be required to sign an affidaVit Of eligibilItY and release. BY submlttlnQ an entry. a IIQtentlal WInner 
agrees to allow use Of his or her name and/or photograpn fOr advertising this or similar promotiQns WIthOUt 
compensation. 
4. Eligibility: Sweepstakes open to all legal residents Of tile United States. 18 years or older, except IOyees and 

their families of the Nestle Food Company, NHL. American Drug, their affiliates. subsidiaries and ~S1nQ 
agencies. SUbject to all federal, state and local laws. Void where prohibited, restricted or taxed. 

S. Winners: For a copy Of the winners list, send a self·addressed, stamped envelope to: NestieINHl 5 kes 
.P.D. Box 1311 .Young America, MN 55594·1311. Do not Include request fOr winners list with entry fOrm. 
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Bounty
paper TOwels 

DAK
Imported 
Canned Ham 

__ ...... , ... One pound. 

,99 

Dial- Bath Bars 
-3·Pack original
S-ounce bars. 

SSt 
-2·Pack Plus 
Moisturlzlng-
4.5 ounce bars. 

Your ,gil 

4-Pack Charmln
Bathroom nssue 
Regular or Ultra. 

YOur C)r: (dJr Choice "--' "--' 
wltll thll 
coupon 

JlllIlJallllll, 1::.::-~ "_011 
Umlt 1 with couponl 

1 coupon per customer 

I • 

Choice 

pedigree
Dog Food 
Assorted flavors. 
13.2 ounces. 

"!~ 
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